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rate part of our work and our oll'orts hail a person's arm to lean upon, and 
have been attended with satisfactory on the other a staff to support her

j While at Lourdes she was placed in a 
The financial statement presented little vehicle in order that she might 

by l)r. MacCahe showed receipts total-, witness the I o'clock procession ; and 
ing $112.17 and an expenditure of at the moment when the Host passed 
$340.31, leaving a balance of $101.8:3. j before her she experienced a sudden 

Archbishop Duhamel thanked the j pang, her tumor dissolved, and she 
officers of the society ior the work dur- ■ rose and accompanied the procession ,\s we go into the church, when wo 
ing the year and expressed his happi- amid the frantic applause of the mul kneel to pray, and when we go up to 
ness and consolation at seeing the titude. the altar our dead are with us.
Catholic laity understand their duty to ! Other notable cures were those of When we were little and young a 
help the clergy. He asked all present j Mine. Veuve Brun, of Compiegne, a kind pastor and our parents tiiughfus
to join the society and to encourage woman of fifty, cured of arthritis of the to ray “Cod be good to them. Thu
others to join thatthey might work to ; knee of twelve years' standing, and older wo grow the more is our charity 
wards the perfect union of mankind on Mile. Berthe Bourlier, of Bordeaux, extended towards them. Kind reader, 
the basis of the truth as taught by the who was suffering from a severe form if one thought I have penned will 
Catholic Church, that all men might be of neurotic amentia, and for six make your heart more kind to the dead 
of one heart and one soul, recognizing months had taken no other nourish | then 1 say (iod be thanked lor it. 
one Father, God, in heaven and one ment than one glass of milk per iliem. 
mother, the Church, on earth. She was plunged into the piscina in a

officers. state of insensibility, suddenly gave a | XHE AMERICAN NEGRO : HIS
The election of officers resulted as shriek, and upon being removed front 

follows: Pres,. Jos. Pope : 1st vice pres., the water eagerly asked for food.
Father Whelan; 2nd vice pres , Wm. All these, cases of cure, and many i The Hev. J. 11. Slattery, in his ad- 
Kearns; secy, W. C. DesBrisay ; treas , others more or less similar, were certi rajrat,i,, address before thé recent Con- 
Dr. MacCahe ; committee, Father Con- tied by Dr. Boissarie at the verification gri,ss 0f Colored Catholics in Baltimore, 
stantineau, Father McCarthy, Father office, where the seances were attended gav„ advi .,. am[ M,ggcsti<m which the 
Cole, J. A. J. McKenna, W. L. Scott, I. by over eighty medical men, several I colored people, irrespective of religion, 
B. Hayes, E. L. Sanders, John Gorman among them being Germans and j van profitably consider 
J. P. Dunn and D. Burk : auditors, Englishmen. According to the, local “ There is," he said, “ a great deal 
Wm Findlay, Michael Kavanagh. newspapers, the number of English of ,(Uiut p„8h in the negro rare;' and

visitors to the grotto has this year ! pr0of ,,p this assertion, he notes the 
been quite phenomenal, and numerous 
instances of conversion.

the handful of dust so many are the 
years since they have left’ us. 
matter : though these years have rolled 
on we will never forget them.

They are photographed on our 
hearts by the kind words they said, by 
the kind deeds they have dot.e and 
how can we forget them ?

penetrated. Their work is the more 
effective because they preach the gos 
pel of truth.

energetic members of the Civic Federa
tion in its well -known and much ad
vertised crusade to reform some of the 
flagrant abuses of Chicago.

We hear much in these days of co 
operative housekeeping. The Coffee 
house is a step in that direction, for 
not only does it serve most excellent 
meals, at low prices, but it sends out 
meals, kept warm in an ingenious 
manner, to the factories and families 
of the neighborhood that desire them. 
Doubtless one of the most important 
works of Hull House has been in this 
very line, the showing of the poorer 
people, how to cook their food and how 
to utilize the cheaper kinds of meat 
and cereals so as to make them most

A NON-CATHOLIC CONVENT-» of facial neuralgia by MIN 
ENT. No

results.J. It. Bailey An Interesting Sketch of the Hull House 
Philanthropies. { .“A MORAL NIAGARA.”

HY MA It Y JOSEPHINE ON AU AN.
An Apt 1 Hunt rat ion at tile Catholic 

Truth Society1* Annual Meeting:.Hull Houso’is one of the interesting 
It is a sort of a nonspots of Chicago.

Catholic convent, but a convent with 
out a cloister and where men folk aro 
admitted to a partial 
The word partial is used not to signify 
that the brotherhood in the spiritual 
sense is by any means limited, but 
merely to show that though the men 
are co-workers with the women, they 
do not reside at Hull House, but come 
there only for their classes and their 
meals.

It is a strange sight, that long pol
ished table in the large, old-fashioned 
dining room (for Hull House is staunch 
and old fashioned in everything—ex
cept, indeed, in its spirit, which is 
wonderfully modern ) around which 
aro gathered young men and women, 
the latter largely in the majority, of 
all nationalities and almost all creeds, 
bound together by one principle, to do 
good to. their neighbors. That prin
ciple is written in their faces ; that 
principle is exemplified In their jives. 
v Perhaps the presence of Eliza Allen 
Starr there one night last month Miss 
Starr's niece is one of the charter tnetn 
bers of the house) made one still more 
apt to think of Hull House 
vent. Miss Starr lectured on the ethics 
of St. Francis, and was listened to by 
a rapt audience of not less than live 

She painted in her own

sumption* Ottawa Evening Journal, Nuv. 12, 1894.
“Capital " was the word at the 

annual meeting of the Catholic Truth 
society held in Ottawa University yes
terday afternoon. From the Arch
bishop, who was present, down to the 
humblest member, the opinion of the 
past year’s work was the same-

fair attendance. The ladies 
were well represented.

The chair was occupied by the Presi
dent, Mr. J. A. J. McKenna, and on 
the platform were Archbishop Du
hamel, Father McGuckiu, Secretary 
W. C. DesBrisay and the Treasurer, 
Dr. MacCahe. In the audience was a 
well-known local doctor who takes a 
leading part in matters controversial, 
but on the anti-Catholic side.

The meeting opened with an address 
by Mr. J. A. J. McKenna, the Presi- 

Mr. McKenna expressed the

brotherhood.
,sant wasting of a con- 
in only be overcome by 
concentrated nourish- 
Scott’s Emulsion. If 
tg is checked and the 
tpplicd with strength to 
disease there is hope

There
was a

appetizing and nutritious. A three 
course meal, and it pleases you, can 
be had at the coffee house for fifteen 
cents, and any one who has sampled 
that cuisine can vouch that it is as 
good as is to he had in the whole town.

It will be gratifying to our temper
ance friends to learn that no intoxicat
ing drinks are sold either in the coffee 
house, or in any of the clubs that are 
under its wing. Hull House not only 
discountenances the saloon, but it does , ^
what we are often slow to do, it offers ' that Cathollcs would continue to 
something in its place - a bright " n the Truth Society. He likened 
cheery place where men may get all th„ power ot- tho Catholic laity to a 
the comradeship they want and go moral Niagara, stating that the mission 
home sober as well. . . , of the Truth Society was to afford a

The Jane club is a working girls channel by which some of the po 
club, a home in the brightest and thU Nia ' raight be utilized to 
cheeriest sense of the word and with spread Catholic truth. While Catholics
nothing of tho woe begone and maudlin kQew (h had the laith in its fullness, { Lourdes, but lately over, says the 
air that sometimes attaches to the term had the whole and entire truth, had the Westminster Gazette, was, according 
when applied to public institutions. Church builded bv God, not bv men, to official report, attended by some 
There between forty and fifty self- th(J Church that"had civilized and 25,000 persons, or about 5,000 fewer 
supporting women live ; they have humauizi;d maukind, they too often than the average of the last five or six 
cosy rooms, a general dining room and f t the obligations that go with this years We are assured, it is true, 
a pretty parlor where are some excel- privilege. The obligations of the that this falling off in numbers was in 
lent copies of old masters, has reliefs cle did QOt excuse the laity from no wise due to a falling off in faith, 
and statuary, indeed Hull House at- thelr,ghare 0f the work of spreading but merely to the weather. This, how- 
tributes much of its success to its pre- the truth. The achievements of the ever, was powerless to check the course 
sentation of the lost art. Truth Society should encourage and of the miracles among those who took

The young women make their own attract the support of the laity. their seats in the red, white, blue,
rules, which are few and simple, and substantial progress. grain, green and yellow trains which
the esprit de corps being strong, they Mf w c. DesBrisay read the an- started from the Gare d’Orleans amid 
are seldom infringed. nual report It opened by congratu- the fervent chanting of the “ Are

The Free Dispensary, Kindergarten latino. the members on the substantial Maria Stella." In fact, proportiou- 
and Creche are conducted, as are all pr0„ress 6h0wu and volume of work ately speaking, there have been more 
institutions of like character, also the don= during the past year. Pleasure miracles at Lourdes this year than 
branch of the Public Library, located was‘expressed in calling attention to 
at Hull House, and the Gymnasium. I the work of distributing Catholic litera- 
One of the most unique and inyigorat- mre_ one of the maiu objects of the 
ing features is the children’s play- 80(.jety. During the vear the society 
ground, once occupied by the most puri;hased from the Catholic Truth 
tumbledown and deplorable hovels in iSociety 0f England,021 bound volumes, 
the town, now, thanks to Miss Adams, 5 4 44 ” pamphlets and 558 leaflets -id 
a wide, open, sanded space where | f,.om the C. T. S. of America l,0bo 
children by the thousands congregate, 1 pamphlets. There were put into cir- 
swinging, teeter tautering, romping cuiation 470 bound volumes, 5,555 
aud merry-making to their hearts con pamphletS| >1,517 leaflets. Then in
tent. eluded a number of the Ottawa series.

It is one of the best of the many Tho grand total was 10,422 publica- 
good features of the Hull House, this [ion8i compared with 9,007 last year, 
playground for the little ones. It is | an increaae ofl, 415. Since organized 
by no means extravagantly fitted up ; 
there are neither tennis courts nor
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tremendous progress of the rave since 
the Civil War. They number to day 
s,000,000. One, million and a quarter 
attend Public schools ; ‘2o,0()0 are in 
various colleges. Religiously, be
tween lour and live. millions

MIRACLES AT LOURDES.

Pilgrims this Tear Fewer and Cures 
3Iore Numerous.of

OUR DEAD.as a con
This year’s national pilgrimage to

When we go hack to tho first years 
of our life the flight is but of a mo 

cannot think a 
Facts

•!are divided among the. various 
Protestant sects ; 200,000 are Catholics, 
and N,000 are in Catholic schools. 
Time and silence have worked for tho

ment. The young 
time like this will come to them
press the truth on the minds of those . .
growinv old. The Might of time is so negroes. They have not been an ag- 
swift that we forget it greasivo people.We had, yearsgago, like the youth of . % reason of the spirit of personal 
our time, jovs and sorrows. The joys irresponsibility, developed in them by 
we forget,' our sorrows remain slavery, amt dying slowly out in the
chasten us. Indeed our sorrows and »‘rof freedom, the colored poop « .....
tears are sweeter in our memory than >» « special way, what al people need 
the mirth which produced laughter, m a general way-to cultivate home 
Why ? There is no need to ask the llf« ani1 domestic purity : a common 
question. The very joys of bygone P»™ among the wage-earners of the 
years make the heart soften and sigh, fa""-V : strict honesty in all dealings ; 
While the tears creep into our eyes, and the virtues of temperance and total 
Where are the companions of those abstinence, 
bygone years ? Gone-most of them, °v«r and above all this, the color d
gone before God and we hope a, rest- P«J « ^Serv ^T rel^' wl.U 
Thev will be if our prayers can make 1 a bet Mattery, a religion wmen

1 puts holiness ami sanctification in tho 
whirl and excitement of a camp meet-

hundred.
vivid way that little town of Assisi and 
the life of the gentle saint who has 
made it famous, pointed out that the 
question agitating society to day could 
be disposed of without riot or strike by 
the ethics of St. Francis.

It was significant of much, thisCath 
olic speaker and Catholic subject in a 
non Catholic institution. It bespeaks 
the interest of Catholics in other ways 
of goodness than their own.

The history of Hull House was given 
a year or two ago in the North Ameri- 

Review by the gentle, the earnest, 
the noble woman whose inspiration it 

and who still presides over it, —

.\

2nd and Ith Thursday c-f every 
lock, at their ball, Albion Block 
ireet. F Cook, Pres., P. F. 
ding Secretary.
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rous condition of the Sun L.:e 
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After treating of the Sarah Astor 

case, already given in detail in the 
Catholic Times, the Gazette continues :

Another interesting ase was that of 
Mile. Ernestine Boyendal, a young 
woman of twenty, belonging to the 
village of Monravd iOise), who for 
eighteen months had been suffering 
from a white tumor at the knee, accom
panied by anchylosis, 
bathed in the piscina, and after her 
second immersion her tumor had dis
appeared aud she was able to walk 
without the assistance of the crutch, 
which she had hitherto employed. She 
is now, we are assured, as well and as 
active as any other person of her age.

In the case of Mlle. Elise Guerin, of 
St. Pierre de Maille, in the Depart
ment of the Vienne, who had been ill 
for three years. Dr. Perivier, of l’leu 
martin, had been treating her for ab 
dominai tuberculosis. She was in such 
a low condition on her departure for 
Lourdes that the Viaticum was admin
istered to her as a precautionary 
ure, and on her arrival she had to be 
carried to the grotto on a stretcher. 
Nevertheless, one brief bath in the 
piscina sufficed tocure her. She emerged 
from the water strong and active, re
fusing all help, dressing herself with 

and afterward fol-

was
Miss lane Adams One needs bat to 
look at that spirituelle face, almost 

in its intensity, still young and

;

them.
f.ntU,d™/smandSt°he s'core ‘iVfiftyand 1 •"» <’r « w>v»1 ' *»“* ^ » r,,|i*io"

J heard others which strengthens them to he pure, to
be honest, to love home, to bo sober. " 

Catholicity is that religion, hut it 
avails little for Catholics to assert this

.Vi wan
vet weighed with so many cares not 
her own, to realize that Hull House, 
inasmuch as it expresses her spirit, 
must be doing a great and beautiful 
work.

Old houses, like old people, have 
their histories. Years ago when Hal
ted street was more of <t wilderness 
than it is at present, when in spite of 
its numerous shanties there was a 
flickering hope that it might someday 
by some strange mischance of fate turn 

of the aristocratic neighbor
hoods of Chicago, a Mr Hull built there 
a stately residence, a large, square, 
brick structure, now of a wholly un
certain hue, with a dignified porch, 
and finished on the inside in the most 

The stair case is of 
solid oak carved and twisted, the door
ways wide and high and ornamented 
with really beautiful carvings.

After old Mr. Hull died the house 
vicissitudes 

to the Hull

move against us. 
count the years by tho twenty—it 
an age in our youth we could only

It is now the glance of a . ... . . . . . ,
moment, the twenties are gone and h' »''». * they do not act ........ Urn luv
now wc count by the thirties aud hall ot their negro brother with tho 
forties. We do not think of it until chanty and consideration which carry 
some child raises its astonished eyes conviction to his heart, 
and the look of that face brings us to u 18 trul‘tlmt- as >(it. 'he mint » i < 

Then floods in upon us priests and religious who can devote 
not the joys but the sorrows. We will themselves exclusively to the colored 
have them. It must be that there !. »«"» • Hut, as with the
little love in joy. We cherish what «'ger work ot bringing the Church in 

love and our sorrows arc, our loves, her truth «nd beamy bclo.e the Arne, 
else why so cherish them ? We love to "'an» non Catholic body as a » hole, 
think of those who went from our every Catholic, white and colmed, 
circle. We began as a child, ami all "hould const,In e himself a -m snmary 
alono- those years gone bv we have »« '"ay he able to work only in lhe 
marked the death of our friends. We, way possible even to the most mud 
wondered at first what it meant. We humble, by the example of a vu- 
listened to our parents and friends, but tuons life ; he. may be privileged to 
could not understand the. words which conjoin to that the special missionary 

, t gifts of appeal and persuasion, or tho
WWeTwour little playmate climb o„ influence of material In
the colli,, and cry out to its friend, any even,, the linuor oMhe 1 "
then -raze in wonder - no answer his keeping, ami he will not he gu It- 
came. He could not understand it. less U it suffer by hisba. e«mplo, hi. 
Tears came faster and faster from our imhfierence, h,s culpable social pinto 
eyes-ah ! we had been taught the pr his parsimony.-Boston 1 ilot. 
lesson. We loved with the little child
the. body that had been laid in the I Miss Gurney s Difficulties.

Long before this we hml seen 
the black that was worn and the hat 
that was craped and had learned our 

We had knelt at the bedside

. 3,533,264 57
">14,944 2»

dream of. II&>
She was twice i

*91C...... .........  27,7^9.7">-; 5>
T. B. MACAULAY. 

Sec. ami Actuary.
.AY,
•siileut.
Office—169 Dundas Street.

A. S. MACiiREGOR.
Dibtrict Manager.

our senses.three years ago the society had put 
25,396* publications into circulation, 

summer houses, no, not even a tree I Tbe report recommended the continu- 
nor a flower (with such a scurrying of ance ot nRW feature introduced last 
young feet even a blade ot grass would ar^ Qj- 9emng at the church door, 
perish, which seems a pity, for no one devotjoual pamphlets intended for 
can estimate the iniluence of any live 8peciai seasous. The orders for publi 
growing thing upon thechild heart and cations j,y maü were not as large but 
mind.) Nothing but a few rude twigs, gtjd form an important item in the 
the ground well sanded and sky above, 80ciety'a transactions. Two new depots 
but a boon inestimable to those myriads jor tbe sa]e 0j pnblications were opened 
of small denizens that swarm like spar L tb(j cjty duidng the year. There 
sows in our city slums. 1 al.g now five.

It will be seen, therefore, that Mr. pope's lecture in demand. 
though Hull House has some points of Two literary and musical eutertain- 
similarity with our Catholic convents, ments were held under the society’s 
it allows itself much wider scope, auspices during the year. At the first 
Nevertheless the points of similarity Mr. Jos. Pope's paper on “ Anglican 
are so numerous as to immediately im- Claims ” was read. The report says 
press one. Though tho ladies wear no the paper was immediately published 
religious garb, they address each other and a large number ot copies disposed 
as “Sister though (they have no re 0f, both in Canada and the United 
ligious exercises of any sort — at least States. It adds : “The criticisms of 

are evident to the casual guest— tt,e Catholic press were highly lauda 
they aro certainly animated by the tory and applications are being con- 
true religious spirit—they are seeking stantly received to be supplied with 
to uplift and to brighten humanity. this valuable addition to our current 

It seems a pity, indeed, that they Catholic litertaure." 
should in this undertaking be using The report called attention to tho 
mostlv human means, but human discussion that has recently been going 
means are -rood. How many of us oil in England as to the validity of the 
neglect even them ! orders of the Church of England.

it seems a pity that the Church, the Cardinal Vaughan had taken advan- 
Church whose Madonna occupies the tage of the occasion to declare tho 
place of honor on their walls, for she absolute inadmissibility of Angli- 

onlv commissioned its execution can orders. The report said it 
but preserved it for generations to was satisfactory that the stand 
come, that that Church, with all her taken by Mr. Pope in his paper 
tremendous leverage for good, should should be so signally vindicated by
..omnin « thine xoavt not known, not such a high authority. It also men- shouted : .
understood by them. Nevertheless, tioned in this connection that Canon “ I am healed and rose from h

hope aml more confidently believe that that the Church ot England, in his the verification office, 
the dav is fast coming when there shall sense of the word, does not possess valid perience a shock f 
. ' ^ f \i _ i nup Shonherd as pro- orders and never claimed them. This, ‘No, she replied,
phestodbv that gentle Saviour" in vine- the report said, was sufficient answer “ Then what was it that impe e 
i.i a.iiioe Hull House seems to he to the pretensions ol those who, last 5ou to walk. .

| .-r ..........

which said editorially it was convinced The sight of the Blessed Sac ram 3nt
Cardinal Vaughan spoke the mind of and the confidence it inspired a s

sHSriS T, sa» «rami K rs 

energy one ot- the object of the society is the diffusion of with the assistance of a stick.

assïiSJïi'tta1-— ...... .. -

out one
r*, mi

j
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\solid manner.

BE IN EVERY CATHOLIC HOME
meas-

lat will Instruct and Enter- 
Members of the Family. went through many 

though it still belongs 
estate. For some time it was occupied 
by the Little Sisters of the Poor and 
old ladies and gentlemen galore hob
bled in and out neath these sculptured 
lintels, ministered to by the gentle, 
ever ready Little Sistc s ; hilt the 
house becoming too small to hold all 
the old people, the Sisters moved away 
into larger quarters and the old house 
for many years was vacant. Then it 
xvas turned into an old clothes shop, a 
livery office and various other ignoble 
things, when five years ago it was 
espied, rescued, captured by two 
young women or. philanthropy bent 
and straightway it became what it 
now is, a social settlement. The re
maining heir of the Hull estate » as 
called upon and when the plan ot work 
was unfolded donated the use of the 
house and adjoining grounds for a 
certain number of years on condition 
that it should always bear the name ot 
Hull—a condition that was gladly ac-

CHOLIC HOME ANNUAL
>5. willi a Ilea n til'll I Oil* 
rv«l l'r<»iiti*|»i«‘4'e of the 

Holy Family.

ated volume that is full of useful tho greatest 
lowing the procession to the basilica 
with a lithe and buoyant step.

“I AM HEALED.”
Another notable miracle was Mme. 

Broussin, the precise nature of whose 
illness is not stated in the reports I 

However, I under-

case,

tli "lie Will surely read it from

CONTENTS. coffin. Miss Louise Imogene Guitiey, the 
well-known Catholic poet, whose suc
cessful contest for the place of post- 

, , mistress at. Auburndale, Mass., about
and answered the. mayors that weie . . lnomhs ag0 attracted the atten-
said while the tears almost choked our * of h( |. r(,a(1,,rs thr„iighom the
utterance. We had seen the darkened counl ha8 nnt ,nmid h,,r ollicial path 
room and the colm placed m the midst | ^ roH,.H. Her enemies have l>oy-

cotted the, office, as far as the sale of 
stamps is concerned. As the office is a 

,, ... , , i third class one the salary depends upon
Wo would have given worlds il wc hail ^ Halcs madCi and in consequence of
not said them. thl. boycott Miss Guinev has suffered a

Wo had knelt beside our dead. \\ c , V(, The fact that
could scarcely see the crucifix on the M ^ r<uiney lH a Catholic lias given 
stand before us. We had seen the tf| |h(. 8Uspic|0n that the boycott
blessed lights twinkle on each side ol A j. foundation, but Misa
it. We had sprinkled our dead with 
the green twig wo dipped in the holy 

We had gone to con 
Cession and had given them Holy Com

•al < alculatious for the year. 
Calendars for t he months, show- 
holy-days of the year, fast days, 
lays, etc.
ism. A poem, with a full-page 
ion, by Maurice Francis Eguii,

none
lesson.have before me. 

stand Dr. Boissarie (M. Zola’s Bonamy ) 
to say that this lady had been bedrid
den for four years and had undergone 
a frightful operation to give stability to 
her back (fixer lo rein). She is a 

of thirty-eight, and resides at 
Arcachon, where she had been attended 
by Dr. Deschamps. Coming to Lourdes 
she was lving on a stretcher when the 
Blessed Sacrament passed by. The 
sight of the Host borne in triumphant 
procession appears to have thrilled her; 
like Marie in M. Zola's novel, she

Mistake. A charmine story, witii 
lustrations, by tiara T. timlth. 
'lory. A poem by Mary Eliza-

ma’s Feast-Day. With a full-page 
lion. By Eliza Allen Starr.

of it. We had looked on the pale face 
We then thought of theffis within it. 

little cross words that had been said.of the Confession»1. A true story, 
able Joan of Arc. With two iliu*-

woman

IRosary. An Australian story by 
unes Finn.
nage of Marlenthal in Elsace. An 
[ing description ot a world-rv- 
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loves not their dead never loved them 
while living. Our parents taught us 
to love them and told us God required

ceded to,
It is estimated that two thousand 

people come to Hull House each week, 
either as members of clubs or organiza
tions, or as part of an audience. One 
hundred of these come as teachers, 
lecturers, or directors of clubs. There 

college extension and university 
extension courses, classes and lectui es 
of all sorts, a working people’s chorus 
and choral society, men’s women s and 
children’s clubs. In fact it would be 
hard to think of any interest which is 
not represented in Hull House.

Dealing largely with working people 
it has naturally been brought into 
relation with the Ubor movement aud 

understood that Hull 
the side of unions.”

ever tie cause twater near us.

“ Did you ex-

come
are

made good.

'Ll His Epitaph.
3it. We had heard, hoar now, the I The Pope has already written hit 
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love. Ah ! so often has it tolled since •• Here lier Leo XII I., I mm. 
those vears gone by. I I1k is Dust.

It is tolling now, it tolled yesterday \ Tertiary Pontiff, who has literally
_it will toll to morrow. The tick of |>een a glory to Christendom and a
the clock tells of the march of time as gujde to a distracted world, could 
we, run to the grave. Our greatest hardiy have, given a better example ot 
loves lived not many years with us ].'raiici8caii simplicity and humbleness 
the,y were ripened with the sheaves —Catholic News, 
that were golden in the harvest.

A father and mother, sisters and 
brothers, most all of them are gone
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State of Illinois. The head ot the 
house is one of the ablest and most
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WEARINESS 
in women, that nervous, 
aching, worn-out feeling, 
comes to an end with Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. It restores your 
strength; it puts new life 
into you; it brings you 
back into the world again.

It Is u powerful general, 
as well as uterine, tonic 
and nervine, enjieeially 
adapted to woman's deli
cate wants. It regulates 
and promotes all the nat
ural functions, and builds 
up, invigorates, andcures. 

O'e*tun.
Dr. It. V. Pierce; .Sir—My wife imp 

in health gradually from the time she com
menced taking “ Favorite Prescription " until 
now. Khe has been doing lier own housework 
for tli - punt four months. When she liegan 
taking It, she was scarcely able to Is* on ner 
feet, sne suffered so from uterine debility.

I cun hturtib- reco* mend It lor such c

The Viaticum.

O soul ! while in thy rebel body pent 
Thou still art mastered by thy jailer strong 
But when he fails, the author of thy wrong, 

Thou dust in turn control thy tenement.
And since thy glad release will soou be sent, 

Though thou hast suffered harsh oppression 
long,

pangs and passions still around thee 
throng,

Now thou art conscious only of content.
Now, when Death’s shadow o'er thy face is 

spread
Thou dost not 

might ;
Earth’s food avails not, thou wouldst faiu be

B'Vi

(Tüté-tTi AndS\N

£ fear, for thou hast grown in

fed
With food celestial. Lo ! his eyes grew 

bright
When he had eaten of the Living Bread,

In whose blest strength he journeyed forth 
to Light.

—(New York Sun.
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CHAPTER XII.
It was a part of Armine’s daily order 

of existence, when not otherwise occu
pied, to take a walk with Madelon. 
Besides the chief end of exercise, there 
were many objective points for these 
walks — the markets and shops where 
necessary business was to be trans
acted, the churches where of late the 
girl had liked more and more to go — 
but among them all there was no more 
favorite point than the tall house on 
the Quai Voltaire. Thither she always 
turned her face with a sense of pleas 
ure ; and Madelon never objected to 
that destination, for it chanced that 
the wife of the concierge was an old 
friend with whom she liked to enjoy 
comfortable gossip while Armine 
mounted to the apartment of her 
friends.

One morning, therefore, as was often 
the case, they were to be seen leaving 
the Rue de Rivoli, with its tide of 
eager life, passing under the massive 
archway which leads inlo the Place du 
Carrousel, crossing that magnificent 
court which was surrounded and over
looked by the united palaces of the 
Couvre and the Tuileries until the 
hand of barbarism fell upon the latter 
and the destruction which the Com
mune began the Republic fitly finished, 
emerging on the beautiful Quai du 
Louvre, passing over the Pont du Car
rousel, and entering the familiar 
house on the left bank of the river. 
There, leaving Madelon in the cabinet 
of the concierge, Armine passed up 
ward and met Mile. d’Antignac just 
issuing from her apartment.

“ My dear Armine," she exclaimed, 
“I am glad that you were not two 
minutes later ! You would have found 
mo absent ; and the doctor is with 
Raoul, so you could not have seen him. 
But now I shall take you in " — she 
opened the door from which she had 
emerged—“ and settle you comfortably 
in the salon. "

“But you are going out," said 
Armine. “ You must not let me keep 
you—"

“ I shall not let you keep me," said 
the other, with her frank smile. “But 

keep you until I return. You 
will not mind? 1 shall not be long—I 
am only going on a little matter of 
business — and there is a great deal 
that I want to say to you, so I should 
like for you to wait, if you can."

“I can wait, if you will not be too 
long, " Armine answered. “ And per
haps when the doctor goes I may 
M. d’Antignac for a few minutes?"

“ Perhaps, said Helene doubtfully. 
“ He is suffering very much this 
morning ; but ar r the doctor goes 
you can send CeBc to inquire. If he 
can see any one ho will see you."

She unclosed the salon door as she 
spoke, and ushered Armine into that 
pleasant room, full of the fragrance of 
flowers, and with windows open to the 
brightness of the soft spring day. A 
table in the middle of the floor
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licatlons, and toward this Mile. d'An- 
tignac wheeled a deep chair.

“Sit down here," she said, “and 
amuse yourself for half an hour. I 
am sure you will not find it diiiicult to 
do so."

“ 1 could not find it difficult for 
much longer than half an hour," 
Armine replied. “Thedanger is that 
I might forget the lapse of time 
entirely. ”

“Oh ! I shall bo back before long," 
Mile. d'Antignac answered, “ so you 
need have no fear of that. Make 
yourself easy In mind and body, and 
send Cesco to inquire if Itaoul can see 
you, when the doctor leaves. "

She went out, closing the door be
hind her, and a moment later Armine 
heard the outer door of the apartment 
also close. All was then quiet. 
Through the open window the sounds 
of the great city came in a softened 
murmur, suggestive of the fullness of 
life near at hand, but not loud enough 
to disturb. The girl sat down in the 
chair which her friend had drawn for
ward, and in which her slender figure 
was almost lost, and leaned back with 
a pleasant sense of repose She was 
warm from her walk, and the coolness 
and tranquility weie delightful. 
After a little while she lifted off her 
hat and pushed back the loose rings of 
hair from her brow, round which, how
ever, they curled again in damp, pic
turesque confusion. Then she put out 
her hand and took a book from the 
table. It was an English review, and 
she had just begun to look over the 
contents when a ring of the door bell 
broke the stillness.

The sound startled her for an instant. 
But a second thought reassured her. 
No one would be admitted, she felt 
certain, so she returned to the 
sidération of the review just as the 
Italian servant — who had remained 
with his master ever since the Iioman 
days of the Pontifical Zouave—opened 
the door of the apartment and 
fronted a tall, dark gentleman, who 
said :

“Ah ! Cesco, can I see your master 
this morning ?"

“lam sorry, M. le Vicomte, but the 
doctor is with him now," the man 
answered. “If you can wait a little, 
however, no doubt he will see you."

“ I will go into the salon for a few 
minutes, thou. Is Mile. d'Antignac at 
home ?”

“ No, M. le Vicomte, she has gone 
out."

unconsciousness of the look struck him 
exceedingly. He recognized the 
beauty of the clear, golden eyes, but, 
moreover, he recognized that, gaze as 
far down in their depths as he would, 
there was not the taiutest trace of 
coquetry to be perceived. And a 
Frenchman so naturally expects this 
trace that its absence always surprises 
him.

some effect on him, since I met him in 
Notre Dame last Sunday afternoon."

“ He went by my recommendation, 
but I think from intellectual curios
ity," said D'Antignac; “and in the 
pleasure which he expressed after
wards I heard no echo of anything 
save intellectual gratification."

“Intellectual gratification may lead 
to mental conviction," said M. do 
Martgny. “ It is quite true that faith 
is not of the intellect, but the steps 
toward it must be mental processes " 

"Credo, quia impossibile est," said 
D'Antignac.

“Yes, I have always thought that 
the sublimest expression of faith,” said 
the other. “ But a mind must first be 
led to believe iu the possible before it 
can how down before that which is im
possible—save to God. "

“ Egerton is very reasonable, " said 
D’Antignac. “He is quite willing 
to acknowledge the possible, but I fear 
that he will halt long before the im
possible. The most careless Catholic 
has this great advantage over those 
whose lot has been cast outside the 
Church : ho is able to realize the super
natural, which modern thought grows 
more and more arrogant in denying.”

“And by the aid of that knowl
edge," said the vicomte, “ he is able to 
understand many things which are a 
mystery and a stumbling-block to the 
modern philosopher. You see, mad
emoiselle," he turned to Armine, “I 
have reached again the point where 
our conversation ended."

are indeed “ And it must be the end for me a 
brothers ; but there are few who will second time," she answered with a 
deny that those of our own household smile. “Yes, I must indeed go," she 
have the|first claim upon us." said in reply to a look from D'Antig-

“ There are many who deny even nac. “But I am sorry—oh! more than 
that, she said. sorry — to leave you suffering so

“There are unfortunately many much." 
who deny everything which human “Do not be sorry," he said quietly, 
experience proves," he answered. Cette vie crueifiee est ta vie bien- 
“ But," he added, with a remembrance heureuse.' It was one who suffered as 
of her father and a desire to avoid much as I who said that.” 
wounding her, “no error can main- “I know well that there are many
tain any lasting influence unless it more unhappy lives than vours," she 
holds some fragment of truth ; and the replied. “ Yet one cannot help wish 
solidarity of mankind, which Social ing that you might suffer less. " 
ism teaches, is but an echo of the “Then I might merit less,” he said, 
fraternity of the Christian and the “Only pray forme that I may be pa- 
Catholicity of the Church." tient.”

She was silent for a moment, looking She murmured a few words in reply, 
down and turning over absently the then turned toward the door, which M. 
leaves of the review ; then, glancing de Marigny moved forward to open, 
up, she said : “So you think there is It seemed to Armine that he could have 
some good in such teaching ?" done so no more courteously if she had

“Nay," he said, “you must not been the daughter of a duke. She 
misunderstand me. A teaching may thanked him with a glance from her 
be none the less evil in its effects for soft eyes as she passed out, returning 
containing a fragment of truth. To his salutation with a low “Bonjour 
attempt to work out by natural means M. le Vicomte." 
an ideal which requires a supernatural Hr closed the door after her and 
basis is not only an attempt foredoomed went back to the couch of his friend 
to failure, but also certain to produce with rather an abstracted look on his 
unlivable conditions. It is to me," he face. It was not a handsome face, but 
went on after an instant’s pause, “one one that had the power to attract at - 
of the saddest features of our time thar tention by its distinction and to hold it 
so many spirits, full of self denying " 
ardor and noble zeal for what they be
lieve to be a great end, should waste 
time, life, energy in pursuit of these 
vain ideals of human progress, which 
ultimately can only retard that pro
gress, instead of helping it."

Her eyes were now full of quick 
moisture and grateful light.

“ You are right,” she said in a low 
tone ; “it is sad, but I can answer for 
some of them that they are blind to 
any other light than that which they 
follow, and that they are indeed full of 
self denying ardor."

As she spoke a slight stir was audi 
ble in the antechamber—evidently the 
doctor going out—and a moment later 
Cesco opened the door communicating 
between the salon and his master's 
room.

“ M. d'Antignac will see you now,
M. le Vicomte," he said, after a slight 
pause expressive of atonement at the 
tete-a-tete which he found in progress.

M. de Marigny turned to Armine 
with an air of deferenee.

“You will come also, mademoiselle, 
will you not ?" he said.

“Fora moment only,”she answered.
And so, to D’Antignac's surprise, it 

Armine who entered, followed by 
the vicomte.

“You did not expect to see me," 
she said with a smile, advancing to 
the side of his couch. But Mile. 
d’Antignac whom I met as she was 
going out, told me that I might beg 
to see you for a minute after the doctor 
left. So here I am—just for a minute 
—to bid you good day and ask how 
you are."

said. “ But tell mo your plans for the 
campaign which is before you."

“I came to talk them over with 
you,” said the other, “since I must 
leave Paris to-night. But I see that 
you are suffering very much, and I 
think it would be better not to trouble 
you."

“ Do you know so little of me as to 
believe that you could trouble me?”

G0011,
tell me everything ! One can only 
rise above pain by abstracting fce 
thoughts from it."

“What is it, mademoiselle?" be 
asked, answering the look with a smile. 
“ Are you wondering over the fact 
that even a Frenchman could place 
France before Italy ?"

“No," she answered, 
wondering which is best—in its results 
ou the world, I mean—the spirit of 
patriotism which you express, or the 
spirit which ignores geographical 
boundaries and race distinctions to 
embrace all mankind as brothers.”

This unexpected reply made the 
vicomte remember what D'Antignac 
had said of his surprise when he found 
this girl pondering upon the deep 
problems of life. She was so young in 
appearance, and there was so much 
childlike simplicity in her manner, 
that he was the more surprised, though 
there was certainly nothiug childlike 
iu the regard of those grave, beautiful 
eyes.

“That is a question," he said, 
“ upon which the world is very much 
divided—though modern opinion leans 
more to solidarity than to national 
feeling—but I Relieve that patriotism 
is an essential principle in the social 
order.

D’Antignac asked. “ Ah ! no.

TO UK CONTINUED.
“I was

GREAT AND LITTLE IDEAS.

The New York llerald has fallen 
into the bad habit of preaching an 
editorial lay sermon once a week. If 
we remember rightly it was Huxley 
started the idea. The writer of the 
llerald's preachments is an expert in 
the science of the vague, and his whole 
aim seems to be to see how much he 
can talk and how little he can say, 
and at the same time to envelop what 
he says in a philosophical fog so dense 
as to leave the reader under the im
pression that there is a good deal in it 
if he could only understand it. For 
instance, take this :

“ It is hardly possible to doubt the 
statement that great ideas have a ten
dency to broaden and deepen the man 
who ponders them, while small ideas 
have an opposite influence."

To take the force of this it is neces
sary to know the difference between a 
great idea and a little one, so that 
when one happens to stumble on an 
idea he may know how to value it. 
An idea, as such, is neither great nor 
little, except in the parlance of slang. 
We may have ideas of great and little 
things but the ideas considered in 
themselves are essentially the same 
and can be measured by no formulathat 
implies extension. In the same line 
the preacher says :

“Large thinking makes large 
living.”

What does it mean ? Does he give 
his article as an illustration of “ large 
thinking ?" If so, vague is the word 
he wanted.

Again :
“The agnostic is one who would 

like to believe, but cannot.”
This is certainly an agnostic defini 

tion of an agnostic. Why should 
like to believe if he have not adequate 
motives of credibility ? And if we have 
these motives, who is to hinder him 
from believing ? When the lay- 
preacher says the agnostic cannot be
lieve, we take it for granted that the 
motives of credibility are not consid
ered by him sufficient. Then, if the 
motives are insufficient, why should he 
desire to believe ? Or are we led to 
understand that the agnostic’s inabil
ity to believe is the result of an intel
lectual kink or a defective understand
ing ? In that case he no longer be
longs to the category of responsible 
agents. He is egregious, and is no 
more to be blamed than a lame 
for halting when he is ordered to 
march, or a crab for retrograding. A 
man in that condition is not normal, 
aud should not be introduced as a fac
tor in sound philosophy, which deals 
wtih general principles and laws, aud 
not with exceptions. Like the opera 
tiens of a mathematical machine with 
a defective cog, the conclusions of the 
agnostic, as described by the lay- 
preacher, are not to be taken into con
sideration. He should leave the prob
lems of life to be worked out by normal 
minds, and devote his delicate head to 
less severe tasks — lecturing, for in
stance.

Speaking of the agnostic's state of 
mind, the lay preacher says:

“Of immortality and heaven, of a 
soul which will continue to exist, of a 
God who is something more than eter
nal energy, of a Providence which 
overlooks and snides our destiny, tem
pering the wind to the shorn lamb, he 
(the agnostic) simply 
proven. ’ ”

If he says, “Not proven," it is to 
be presumed that he says so because he 
he believes it is not proven. And if 
he believes it is not proven he cer
tainly- believes something, and if he 
something he can believe. What then 
becomes of your definition, that an ag
nostic is one who would like to believe, 
but cannot ? The fact is the agnostic 
believes more than he gets credit for, 
and on very rickety motives of credi
bility—he believes in himself. With 
sublime inconsistency he is a dogmatist 
of dogmatists.—Philadelphia Catholic 
Times.

All mankind
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“Well, 
nevertheless. Let M.

no matter. 1 will wait, 
d’Antignac 

know, as soon as the doctor leaves, 
that I am here. "

And so it came to pass (hat, to 
Armine's surprise and dismay, the 
door opened and closed behind her, 
and a step crossed the floor before she 
conquered her reluctance to rise from 
the large chair in which she was con
cealed. But it became necessary to do 
so when the step approached and 
paused at the table. She rose, there
fore, and turning, lifted her eyes to 
the surprised face of the Vicomte de 
Marigny.

“ Mlle. Duchesne !" he exclaimed in 
a tone of amazement.

“I am sorry that Mile. d'Antignac 
has gone out, M. le Vicomte,” said 
Armine with apparent composure, 
though inwardly she was much dis
composed. “ And — it is only by an 
accident that I am here."

The vicomte smiled. “ I was aware 
that my cousin was out," he said, with 
the exquisite courtesy of manner 
which had struck the girl before, “but 
I was not prepared for the pleasure of 
finding that she had left a substitute. 
I should beg your pardon for not 
observing you sooner, mademoiselle, 
but 1 really do not think " — with a 
glance at the high back of the chair 
from which she had risen—" that I was 
to blame. "

by its charm. This charm dwelt 
chiefly in the dark, deeply-set eyes 
and in the smile (when it came) of the 
usually grave lips. It was a thought
ful countenance, with many traces of 
that ardent and earnest soul which 
the Breton possasses, and which en
ables him to preserve a noble type of 
manhood among the rapidly-degenerat
ing French people.

After a moment D'Antignac spoke : 
iùli bien, Gaston," he said. “Of 

what are you thinking ?"
“ I was thinking, ” replied the other, 

with a slight smile, “that I begin to 
understand the personal magnetism 
which Duchesne is said to possess. 
And I was also thinking that it is a 
singular chance which has brought 
me in contact with his daughter this 
morning, for I came to tell

man

you
that I have decided to stand for 
Lafour's seat, and I understand that 
Duchesne is to be sent down to rouse 
opposition and elect a Republican, if 
possible."

“ But it will hardly be possible ?"
“ There is no telling. Socialism is 

a very attractive doctrine, as well as 
the logical outcome of republicanism, 
and this man has great powers. Be 
sides, he has reasons for special ani
mosity, and therefore special exertions, 
against me."

“ Against you ?" said the other with 
surprise.

“Well, not against me personally, 
perhaps, but certainly against 
the representative of my family. De 
Marigny is likely to be an odious name 
to him, because it is a name which he 
cannot bear. "

“Ah!” said D'Antignac. 
often it is the case that the most pas 
sionate advocates of social revolt 
those who are under that

“I am sure that you were not,” 
said Armine smiling also. “Mile. 
d’Antignac asked me to wait for her,” 
she added, and “I was the more willing 
to do so because I hoped to see M. d’An 
tignac, perhaps. You are probably 
aware that the doctor is with him 
now."

says, ‘ Not
was

“It is for that reason I have in
truded upon you," M. de Marigny 
answered. “I am waiting until the 
doctor leaves. But because I have in
truded I beg that you will not suffer 
me to disturb you." He looked at the 
book in her hand. “ Y'ou were read
ing when I entered."

“No," she answered.

me as

“Not very well," he said—and, in 
deed, the wan languor of his appear
ance answered for him—“but able to 

my friends for more than ‘just a 
’ Ah ! Gaston, how goes it

“ HowI had just 
opened this to see if there was any
thing in it which I cared to read."

“ It is the Contemporary Review, I 
perceive," he said, 
with English, then ?”

“ Sufficiently so to read it easily," 
she replied; “But I do not like" to 
speak it. Indeed, I am not fond of 
speaking any language except mv 
native tongues—French and Italian. '' 

“They certainly spoil one for all 
others," said the vicomte. “But you 
are fortunate in possessing two native 
tongues. Most of us are forced to be 
content with one, and to undergo the 
labor of learning whatever other lan
guage wo acquire."

are
see particular

social ban ! This fact explains many
things about him-the refinement, the Daring the hot weather impurities in the 
mystery, the reputation of gentle or blood may seriously annoy you? Expel them 
noble blood." He paused a moment, !\v V'^‘ng. Rood's Sarsaparilla, tho great 
then added: “It is not strange that i?
you have regarded Anniue with pecu- ,lulT' »• krence, writes : “I have
liar interest " ! P v u ? 1“ testifying to the good

o i.u , . , ,, , effect* which 1 have experienced froni the
I think I should have felt that in us0 Jf Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable I)is-

any case," replied the vicomte. “I covery for Dyspepsia. For several years
more exquisite face. "g

Ami either there is something very tressing sensations, hut from the time I^com 
pathetic in it or my knowledge of her men ;ed the use of Vegetable Discovery I 
life aud its surroundings has made me obtf‘“ed relief."
fancy the expression." / hronw derangements of the stonach,

“ h exif " said D'Antignac. “ No IZe $nrf$„T 
exercise of tancy is needed to imagine mtothe composition of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
it. Poor Arinine ! she has known none Pllls' ,T|ics® Pill; act specifically ou the de- 
of the sunshine of vouth. Her father = “rKI!,ls' stimulating to action the dor-
I judge is kind to her, but absolutely
absoibed in his work. She has never the afflicted. In this lies the great secret of 
had anj’ social life ; and two things the popularity of parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. 

“The inquirer after knowledge have been always before her-one the send zv^nur.,m!anllgllt" p,otare' 
whom I sent to you?” she repeated wei&ht of hopeless misery which op- bearing the wordsM Wh^Doea^Woma^?^* 
with surprise. Then, with a sudden Pre6aes the vast mass of mankind, the Vp, s,')0£°L,Th,an ,a t0 Lhvkr Buos., 
flash of recollection, she added, smil other the spectre of revolution. It is eelve hy po.t aS )7cde re-
iug, “Oh ! 1 remember—you mean the fio"8 possible that she might have he "™rth framing. This is an
American gentleman. M." Egerton. I come a prophetess of _ the latter hertelf he bestytn the markerând^willmiVcolS m
had not the presumption to send him to out lor the light of faith. '' PafUSa.1?™"11.»1 ,!he wraPI'ers. If you leave
you; but since he spoke of knowing | . And f”r the hand which ^niri,„i ! me.end‘°i»n' Wrlta5mur address carefully.

minute, 
with you ?"“ You are familiar

He held out one hand to the vicomte, 
while still detaining Arinine with the 
other ; and when she made a motion to 
draw back he said :

“ No, I cannot lot you run away at 
It has been too long since Ionce.

have seen you. Sit down for a short 
while, at least, and tell me something 
of yourself."

Armine shook her head. “ I should 
be wasting M. de Marigny’s time as 
well as your strength,"she said; “and, 
indeed, I have not anything to tell of 
myself. Nothing ever happens to me. ’

“You can tell mo, then, if you have 
seen again the inquirer after knowl
edge whom you sent to me, and if any 
change has come over the spirit of his 
views. ”

never saw a

“ I should be at a loss to tell whether 
French nr Italian is my native lan
guage,"said Arinine, “ for as long as I 
can remember I have been as familiar 
with one as with the other. My mother 
was an Italian, and I have lived in 
Italy as much as in France.”

“I fear, then, that France must 
occupy only a secondary place in your 
regard," said M. de Marigny ; for 
I have myself lived in Italy long 
enough to appréciai the spell which it 
exercises, even when otto has a conn 
try that one places before all others."

“Yes, I like Italy best," she said. 
Then she paused and looked at him 
with the shadow of a thought in her 
eyes, which she seemed in doubt 
whether or not to utter. The absolute

_r__________________n j And for the hand which guided
you, 1 asked him if he had ever heard i *lcr towar(l that light," said the vi- 

.......—ui: comte.
your opinions on tho questions which j co™^’ I EEcivFnT w'ppt y

were interesting him. I am glad if | D Autignac shook his head. “ It is ! of benzigkr’s hSk annual1n 
what I said induced him to come to you, i not Wti t0 think too much of that, "he ! Pril*h25f“ dph'Iw mIu,hvi„c!Vhoilc 
and I judge that what you said had 1 Mlnard’. LtntmentCarc. Cola., utc.— 1 AaÜ^rTHÔSkCOFFEV^ C&o?“b«S£S
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RELIGIOUS FADS. spirit realm, claiming that spirit is the 
only reality.

Middle Ages. As a religious belief it if they descry the barque of Peter as 
is essentially patheistic inasmuch as she sails majestically on the flood, 
it inculcates the doctrine that the There, and there alone, will the discon 
divine essence is inseparably connected tented intellect, the unhappy, cheerless 1 Ad times : old liâtes ' the yay old times1 
with the phenomenal universel. As a heart tind true peace and jov. '' hett 1 was young and free,
fad existing in our own enlightened And while the subject is"under dis | ruder thelRE'“r chimes 
age, theosophy holds within its grasp eussion it may not he out of place to veil My Sunday pal n beside me placed 
the minds of many intelligent men ture the prophecy that the next age will My cross upon my hand
who, il asked to accept a form of belief witness the abolition of all religions fads A s"'l,rt at kreiwt,
far less extravagant and illusionarv, and the concurrence of the restless and | ' 8UD‘l,D® ““yid ,mms ' Old times •
would repel the idea as unworthy of weary into the Holy Catholic Church,
their genius. . whose doctrines they will accept, not as '‘Md my nall^

In proof of this I might cite a cir- a lad. hut as a heaven inspired and I in .urn whene'er I think ,.f thee
cumstance which took place within the heaven taught creed bringing the I My darling, native vale ! 
past month at Washington, D. C. The long dtsired and long sought for hap I 'VlV'"1' j h ive. 1 km. v, 
learned Prof. Hensoldt explorer'.of Ufness-Ed». C. Kane in Catholic Bn
1 hihet and the vale ot Cashmere, lee- | Mirror. | And in ,ny kutnledge care,
tured under the Blavatsky branch of 
the Society of Tbeosophists. Prof.
Hensoldt is a profound scientist and 
scoffs at the idea of a miracle or any
thing which cannot he explained 
according to the specific laws of 
science. In the course of his lecture

Old Times! Old Times!

BY OERAI.lt l.ltm iWtVhither is the Intelligence of the 
Present Age Drifting?

The complete satisfaction of mind 
and heart, experienced by those who 
have accepted the doctrines of Holy 
Mother Church, and model their lives 
thereon, cannot be understood nor ap 
predated by our separated brethren. 
The unity in faith, morals and govern 
ment, the certain reliance upon 
authoritative teaching body divinely 
commissioned, leaving to th ■ most 
humble as well as to the m >-t iutelll 
gent Catholic mind a sense nf security, 
and to the heart a thrill m' happiness 
almost inconceivable here below.

It is not difficult to understand how 
this "satisfaction cannot be realized 
elsewhere. The very fact of division, 
disunion and dissention existing in 
the separated churches, the individual 
interpretation and application of doc
trine, the absence ot unity in any 
shape or form, necessarily create a 
wavering in belief and at the same 
time a longing in the heart for some
thing that will give It more stable 
happiness. And the more cultivated 
and enlightened the mind, so much the 
more repugnant will this instability 
become, although mediocre minds may 
rest content with sterile religious 
nourishment.

Hence, it happened that when a 
form of belief or worship is breathed 
upon the intellectual atmosphere, he 
its shadows darksome and abhorrent, 
or bright and fantastic, it is eagerly 
grasped with the hope of draining 
therefrom some meagre drop of satis
faction and happiness. In this way 
have the religious fads now in vogue 
originated and hold their sway, each 
in succession until something later 
and apparently better shall have been 
introduced.

what is spiritism ?
Spiritist» affirm as the basit of their 

belief that disembodied spirits can and 
do communicate with the living, espec
ially i It rough the agency of a person 
particularly susceptible to spiritistic 
influence. And their doctrines and 
theories are founded on this belief.

Although in one form or another this 
peculiar creed has existed tor many 
years in different parts of the world iii 
Its modern form it originated in the 
State of New York in 1848, .and since 
that time has extended over the United 
States and Europe. The mediums, or 
persons susceptible to spiritistic in
fluence are of various kinds, no fewer 
than twenty-four classes being 
tioned, The chief methods of 
munication are rappiugs, table tap 
pings, writing and speaking. In the 
latter forms the medium is supposed to 
he fully possessed by the spirit for the 
time being. The movers of this belief 
contend that these spirit communica
tions are providential for the purpose 
of inculcating the doctrine of immor
tality and counteracting materialistic 
tendencies.

A glance at a brief exposition of the 
above theories satisfies the mind that 
spiritism deserves to be classed under 
the head of fads, in that it is calcu
lated to carry the unwary enthusiast 
to most irrational conclusions, to 
awaken a zeal, real or supposed, which 
will he almost limitless in its results. 
Playing largely upon the imaginative 
part of the intellect, its fascinations 
enthral the most sound minds and the 
greatest geniuses. But, unlike Its op
posite, materialism, its effects are the 
more disastrous, as it appeals entirely 
to the better part of man, claiming to 
elevate him from earth to live wholly 
and entirely in an atmosphere peopled 
with pure disembodied spirits.

As a religious fad, while it has no 
formal system of theology, it contends 
to be not of necessity inconsistent with 
Christian faith. Therefore, many out
side the Church are drawn into its 
nets, believing that their highest hap
piness will be attained by the commun 
ication with the spirit world. And 
while as Protestants they reject the 
doctrine of the Communion of Saints, 
they do not hesitate to attend the 
seance, accepting without a shadow of 
doubt the communication delivered by 
the medium from a dear one who has 
long since passed beyond the bourne.

One of the greatest lights of spirit
ism in the age was Dr. Orestes Brown- 
son, a man possessed of the most bril
liant intellect of his time. Drifting 
from one form of belief to another 
without finding the contentment for 
which his soul was craving, he was led 
to join the movement of Spiritism at 
the time when it was producing the 
most lively impression upon the intel
ligence of this country.

In his celebrated work, 11 The Spir- 
itrapper, " he details the wonders of the 
belief and portrays in realistic colors 
the possible heights to which the spirit
ists may ascend in his communication 
with the unknown, 
mind was not long satisfied with the 
results of the movement. Dr. Brown- 
son carried his search further and 
found rest and perfect happiness in the 
bosom of the Catholic Church.
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< Mil times ! Oi l times !

I've live! to kn w my share of joy, 
To feel my share - if pain 

To learn that friendship :
To love, and love in vain - 

To feel a pang and wear a smile, 
To tire of other dimes —

To like my own unhappy isle,
And siug the gay old time* !

Old

A BISHOP'S PREDICAMENT.
rTvci/- 'K.czo.ymen-

com- X.)s self can cloy.Pius IX.. of Ulvsevtl Memory, Could not 
Resist the It U1 leu I ous K le meut h of 

a Trying Sit nut ion.

Tore

As Wei! S3
After Taking Hcoci's Cm trilli

Cured of a Sc D:

Ever
James R. Randall relates in thehe spoke of Ceylon, the paradise of

the Eastern religion, lie said that it I Mirror the following narrative of a 
is claimed that here the Garden of Protestant friend.

times ! ()ld times !
I happened to be I And sure the land is nothing changed,

Eden existed and tradition points to I years ago in the Eternal City, in the birds are singing still ;
the print of a man’s foot on two of the time of Pius IX., of blessed memory. There’s Sunshine o if tile hill* * * * 
mountain tops, asserting that Adam I On one occasion an Irish Bishop, The < illy, waving o'er my head, 
stepped across the valley leaving the assigned to a See in our so called new still sweetly shades my frame- 
impression of his foot in each of the I world, entered the Propaganda when I And I am^uouhe'sHme^^ ^’ 
mountains. Now the professor con- happened to be there, in utter distress | ‘ Old times ! Old times '
tended that this tradition was absurd, and dishevelment. He was a wretched
and argued that according to the laws I spectacle, and, when questioned as to * Sweet^unïy’ fresh^and caîm 
of specific gravity there could not have his sorry plight, told us a curious Ami let me hear t hose ’ East chi mes, 
been a man of such colossal propor- story. It seems that he was at Civita I And wear my Sunday palm, 
tions. A little later in the evening, Vecchia, on the way to Rome, when if i vouhi cry away niine eyes, 
during the same lecture, he asserted custom house officials were ransacking If j vuifl'cTwaste my°heart^ifsiuhs, 
that he himself had witnessed a man the trunks of an English milord who. They’ll never come again ! 
pass from one mountain to another in with his daughters, was bound in the I Old times! old times !
mid air. This occurrence was pre same direction. The British uoble- 
sumably explained by the laws of the | man, who did not speak or understand

a word of Italian, was furiously de I
The prime mover of this fad was I nounciug this transaction in the ian- studying the inner life of noble

Mme. Blavatsky, who died during the guage of bis country, and threatening souls outside the Church, it seems pass- 
last year. England was for a time to expose it to the Times newspaper in» strange that in so many important
the main seat of the belief, and many and to Her Majesty, the Queen. The I matters they are with us heart and
persons of intelligence and position Italian officials were retorting, in kind mind. Tennyson, Longfellow, Edwin
subscribed to it, notably Mrs. Besaut and as neither understood each other, Booth, and many another seemed at
In this country theosophy has follow- I the situation was at once embarrassing I times to have been upon the very 
ers among the advanced spiritists, and ludicrous. The Bishop, who was a threshold of the Church. The late 
although it is difficult to say who holds master of both tongues, offered his John Addington Symonds was another 
the position of Coropheus. services, and soon brought order out of “ fmlf Catholic. " If the man be, re

Rumor has whispered that it is jus- chaos. He proposed that the English fleeted in his work, his was a singularly 
tified by fact, and that others may be I party should journey in the diligence to I loBy character : and nowhere is it 
brought to see the gravity of their I Rome under his episcopal protection, I more strikingly revealed than in his 
error, to behold it in the lurking forms I as banditi, like our own train-robbers I admirable '‘Life of Michael Angelo. " 
of ignorance; superstition and credu were still in vogue. This proposition Throughout the work, his attitude 
lity, together with its absurdity and I was accepted and the party, a noctur I toward his subject and its environment 
contradiction. The fact that it has nal one, went on their way in high Is essentially Catholic: and, while 
been and is practiced by barbarous spirits and perfect confidence. About giving ft perfect picture of the great 
peoples, that its stronghold has been daylight, when nearing the city, just Italian, he has extenuated nothing 
among the illiterate fakirs of the East. I as the party had fallen asleep, there set down aught in malice, 
should be a sufficient reason for the I was a sudden jolt, a terrifying shout, Symonds was a believer in the pivotal 
dethronement of theosophy as a relig- and a complete halt of the vehicle, doctrine of the Real Presence 
ious fad from the minds and hearts of The bandits appeared, and in tradi evident from the following passage, 
all intelligent, civilized men. | tional fashion, at the points of their Treating ot the Sistine frescos, he had

pistols, demanded the money or the expressed regret that nowhere in the 
lives of the passengers. The Bishop chapel is an adequate representation

of Christ the Redeemer. But in the
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SOME OF T1IE PADS.
The word “fad" has been interpreted 

to signify a hobby. The definition 
given by one of the best authorities of 
the day, the Century Dictionary, is :
“ A trivial fancy adopted and pursued 
for a time with irrational zeal ; a 
matter of no importance, or an im
portant matter imperfectly understood, 
taken up and urged with more zeal 
than sense : a whim : a crochet, a tem
porary hobby.”

So much for the definition of the 
word fad. And, indeed, it seems al
most ridiculous to prefix “ religious " 
to any one of these terms Can it be a 
matter of no importance, a whim or a 
crochet ! Truly the word implying 
even in its most ancient signification 
something sacred, seems out of place 
in the connection. But perhaps it 
may mean a fancy or au important 
matter urged with irrational zeal or 
with more zeal than sense ; here we 
may possibly understand a religious 
fad, bearing in mind that the prime 
movers and those who follow the load 
have been forced to the action by the 
insatiable cravings of their intellects 
and hearts.

Once launched upon the current of 
the movement, they are carried along 
with a zeal which is so blinding that 
the most magnificent powers of their 
souls are darkened, the greatest 
genius is befogged, and reason is it 
self for a time dethroned. Hence the 
extravagant assertions of the devotees, 
their contradictions and inconsist
encies, their pretended attainment of 
an ideal happiness unsurpassed even 
in the celestial abodes. But are these 
phases lasting ? In our own time we 
have witnessed the fad of materialism 
hold large number of men in its gloomy 
dominion. Its decline came with cer
tain steps. The faith of Spiritism 
dawned on the horizon, and at its 
approach materialism waned into sig
nificance.

In its turn Spiritism now finds its 
domain disputed by its offspring, the 
osophy, while Buddhism claims a num
ber of adherents. The ascent from 
materialism to spiritism was as great 
as the coming from the most loathsome 
darkness into the most dazzling light. 
Each of its kind is an extreme, and 
each has been and is carried on with 
an irrational zeal bordering upon 
frenzy. But an incontestible fact 
which will bear investigation is that no
where in connection with these move
ments will there be found one who has 
enrolled himself under the standard of 
the Holy Catholic Church, and lives up 
to her doctrines.
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BUDDHISM AS A FAD.

This form of belief is essentially 
Indian in origin, having been founded 
by Buddha in India. Its principles 
are that man is under the operation of 
certain inflexible laws from which he 
can neither escape nor be delivered. 
Existence under them is an evil, 
priestly rites and sacrifices are un
availing, death itself off on; no escape, 
but only a transmigration to another 
form of existence. Obedience to moral 
laws insures a sojourn in heaven, fol
lowed by a higher existence on earth. 
Disobedience insures a punishment in 
some of the innumerable hot or cold 
hells situated in the interior of the 
earth or its furthermost verge followed 
by a lower state of existence on earth. 
The supreme felicity to be obtained by 
perfect obedience is the suppression of I 
every passion, and eventually the1 
unconscious existence — annihilation.

Transmigration of souls, tempo: ary 
reward or punishment, fatality, anni
hilation as the ultimate goal constitute 
the sum total of the doctrine of Buddh 
ism. And yet it is today established 
as a religious fad in some of our lead
ing cities, both of Europe and Amer
ica. In London, Paris, New York, 
Boston and other cities, circles of 
Buddhists are to be found, and the 
devotees are as firmly convinced of the 
sacred ness of their worship as is the 
lowest Pariah of India.

bade his companions compose them 
selves while he parleyed with the rob- I uppvndix to his monumental work he 
hers. He assured the leader that he remarks : “ I have alluded in my text 
was a high functionary in the Church, t0 thu absence of any representation 
and, taking his official ring from his of the Crucifixion as singular ; but I 
finger showed it to the descendant of did 1101 think jt necessary to publish a 
Rinaldo Rinaldiua. The bandit chief I suggestion which has often occurred to 
reverently kissed the jewel and put 
it in his predatory pocket. TL.
Bishop pointed to his pectoral cross I redemption, the sacrifice ot Christ, was 
of gold. The chief displaced it from continually repeated in the consecra- 
its abiding place : kissed it also, and I ti°n of the Host upon the altar. Ave 
pocketed it. Then, without more ado, ‘ ”ar‘a' 
the gang literally “ went through" 
the wayfayerers, even removing 
the ladies’ stockings, while compli
menting their feet in more or less 
choice Tuscan. After the travelers 
were stripped of their portable prop 
■rty and their trunks rifled, the ban-

Vliiti

A large » < il va ri ni assortment of other 
subjects of ill Here nt sizes.

Mat Ions of t he Cross In all sizns ami styles.
Church statues, in plaster or cement, 

plain or artistically decorated.iny own mind — namely, that the 
The I crowning act in the drama of man's

D. & J. SADLIEE h CO.But his large
Catholic Publisher». ItooleadVrs and Sta

tioners, Church 
Statuai v am

Vestnvul*,i irniiini nt ' 
d Religious A

115 Ch
No “Escapes’’ Wanted.

llow is it we have no “ ex-ministers’’ 
in the Catholic Church as parallels to 
the “ ex priests ” of the Protestants ? 
Not because there are no ex-ministers,

Lnircn St. 
TO ROM TO.

1869 Notro Da mo Ht, I 
MONTREAL. I

Perhaps one of the most ludicrous, 
and at the same time pitiable, examples 
of the results of this fad was Lawyer 
Moss, a gentleman of culture, intelli
gence and refinement, residing in 
New York City. So completely de
luded was he by the supposed medium, 
Dis Debar, that he expended a fortune, 
gave up a flourishing business and be
came almost demented on the subject 
of the “Spoon Pictures," which she 
claimed to produce. Everyone is fam
iliar with the newspaper accounts of 
the celebrated trial of this famous im
poster, the pathetic scenes in the 
courtroom when the pictures were pro
duced, and the feeble old man, a wreck 
of his former self, weeping like a child.

So are the dupes of the fad deluded, 
so are they swayed by the so called med
iums, until not only their minds qnt 
their bodies succomb to the unwhieo- 
sorae influence of a zeal as inconsistent 
as it is irrational.

for scarcely a week goes bv without assrâsrs ts ,shis daughters were vociferous m their | giv(-s ,he veason . .. There is not a

Catholic society, much less a Catholic 
church, in ail the country, which 
would give a moment’s attention or 
patronage to any convert from Protes 
tantisin who sought to curvy favor by 
insulting the feelings of his former 
brethren.
capes ’ in our fold. ”

H High-Class
wrath against the Papal system and 
threatened the vengeance of the British 
empire. They anathematized Catho- I 
licity and even hinted that the poor 1 
Bishop, a fellow sufferer and disconso
late, had some hand in the mi sad veil 
ture. Arriving at Rome, the travel 
lers separated in different frames of 
mind. The Englishman, full of 
wrath and indignation, sought 
a hotel. The Bishop went sorrow-

Surely there is little in the fad to I ™‘y. andk hu,n!,1-v. to ,h« ^P»: 
bring satisfaction to the mind or heart ! I ?. 1 .ere p 'saw. am ea!
When I consider myself the victim of hlm.', Mous,gnor Barnaho was great'y 
an unchanging law from which I can exa"rd a"d had arm“d constabulary 
only escape bv transmigration into acourmhg he country, but the birds o, 
another existence, where is mv happi- Pre-V’ had ,flown' An audience was 

r, . . , ’ , \ I arranged at once for the Bishop withness i Certainly the sword which L, n° ir , . 1, ,
h„„.r over the head of Damocles ever the 1 ope' He was dul-v presented and 
uun0 over tnc neau ot uamoues, tu to!(1 his sforv. His Holiness could not 
threatening his destruction, was not , . . , , .
more terrible I Why shall I be honest, =0DC?»1 * s'n'B. "h(1!l'he dcard hmv th(* 
charitable, temperate or just if in ba“di s had ,klssed the B'shop s cross 
reward I am only permitted a brief and r.l!« before appropriating them, 
sojourn in heaven, the place of exquis- . . . ....’ •
ite delights'? And why should I refrain latent /!?■',. ,, , th? !a'.,
from the indulgence of every passion ^ e"dCutted '-Teil U a'ain ' tefi
When the punishment is so slight ? . e|ac", o ' 3 1 a." 111 ' '
The end of it all is the same as that of ta”a™ ! _ fuming a serious mood, 
materialistic annihilation. thc ^ Father gave instant com-

Assuredlv this is not an improve ™nds tnat thti Kn”l'sh part-v should
ment upon Theosophy or Spiritism : * so"fht' placated- Pv.en mau-' 
rather a falling off from both, as show- ‘1,5 amo,!nt of(.t,hhelr 'oss(>'s' and
tug that neithei offered the satisfaction affjrd,:d a freedonl of thedl 7 sucd as 

. , . s , as only princes can obtain. I heever sought and never destined to be I , ., t , .. , . ..( ‘milord and his daughters were
charmed. They had nothing but 
eulogies for the grand Pope, and the 

’Times newspaper and Her gracious 
Majesty the Queen probably had flam
boyant accounts of the city and the 
Pontiff. The Bishop, who was so 
roughly handled and subjected to such 
unmerited reproach from John Bull's 
subjects, had his reward. He was, not 
long afterwards, promoted, and likely, 
for many years afterward, told this 
story as an illustration of how all's 
well that ends well for men of good 
will, at the hands of those entirely 
great.
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Find fault with the cook if 
the pastry docs not exyrtly 
suit you. Nor with your wife 

J either—perhaps she is iix> to

But while spiritism continues to have 
a hold upon a portion of the people, 
an offshoot has appeared, and as a fad 

into many
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has found its Pictorial Lires of the Saintswav
intellectual circles, i refer to

THEOSOPHY.THE FAD OF MATERIALISM.
Prior to the celebrated Belfast ad- The Catholic Record ;r One Tear 

For $3 00.
Advancing a step higher than spir- 

dvess of Prof. Tindall, about twenty itism, theosophy claims a special in- 
years ago, materialism was the watch- sight into the divine nature. It differs 
word of the so-called advanced minds from most philosophical systems in that 
outside the Church. They abhorred the they start from phenomena and deduce 
idea of spirit life, holding that matter therefrom certain conclusions, whereas 
was the beginning and end of ail theosophy starts with an assumed 
things, hence denying the existence of knowledge of God, directly obtained 
God and the future life of reward and through spiritistic intercommunica- 
punishment. Apart from the Intel- tion, and proceeds to a study and ex
ternal absurdity of the theory, its planation of phenomena. It is in this 
influence upon tae moral nature of that its likeness to spiritism is ,appar
tenu can readily be conceived. The ent, that in both there is the commun
present life was to complete the scope ion with the spirit world And sc they will proceed, these rest
of his existence and happiness. There Apart from this it claims a direct less, unsound minds outside the pale of 
was no responsibility for his acts, no divine communication and is distin- the true faith. These minds, great 
reward to be attained, no punishment guished by this from speculative the- and magnificent, framed by the omnip 
to be feared ; hence, as far as his mere ology and mysticism. As a form of otent Creator for the special object 
animal appetites were concerned, he belief it has found existence among the of reflecting His divine image, are 
could satisify and revel in the pleasures Hiudoos, the Persians, the Arabs, some drifting hither and thither, as St. Paul 
and happiness derived therefrom. of the Greeks and Jews. says, by every wind of doctrine.

Happiness arising from the material ! On this belief the Encyclopedia Bri Always eager to grasp the latest phase 
pleasures is necessarily transient ; for ! tunica says : “ It starts with an ex presented in hope that there at last they 
the soul, created to enjoy the everlast- ! planation of the Divine Essence and I will find abiding peace. They are 
ing bliss of heaven, soon detests the ! endeavors to deduce the phenomenal enchained by the fancy of the hour; the 
husks of earth, animal gratification j universe from a play of forces within crochet of some one inferior to thein- 
palesupon it, and it seeks to break the ' the Divine Nature itself.” | selves, perhaps, intellectually enthrals
tetters which hold it down. Hence, The American Journal of Piycology \ them, and with more zeal than prutl
the revolt from materialism, which re- says: ‘Theosophy is but a recrudes-j ence they allow themselves to be when from overwork, possibly assisted by 
quirt'd only the voice of a leader to eencc of a belief widely proclaimed in j carried away into unknown depths, au inherited weakness, the health fails and 
suv-eest The so caVed scientists and the twelfth centurv and held in some whore, left alone and unaided, they resi or medical treatment mus be restored to, 
the great minds of the day hailed the form by many barbaric tribes.” j may or may not reach the haven of 1“benSfiiiil^resnits
emancipation ; but in their eagerness In plain, simple language theosop y rest. . , .. , ■ Hood’s cures when all other preparations
to escape they fell into as grievous an is nothing more nor less than the revival j Well for them it they behold on the It possesses curative power peculiar to
error by advancing to the extreme of the ancient practices of magic, darksome horizon the star of faith glit- itself, lie sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla 
which denied the existence of matter prevalent among the oriental nations, tering in transcendent splendor bid- Mlnnrd'» Liniment Cure» Garget In 
and soared with lightest pinions to the and introduced into Europe during the ding their cold hearts to cheer. Well Cow’
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; tell mo your plans for the 
hich is before you." 
to talk them over with 

the other, “since I must 
to night. But I see that 

Coring very much, and I 
lid be better not to trouble

know so little of me as to 
you could trouble me?"

Goon,
irythiug ! One can only 
pain by abstracting the 
m it.”

BE CONTINUED.

asked. “Ah ! no.

AND LITTLE IDEAS.

York Herald has fallen 
d habit of preaching an 
sermon once a week. If 

ir rightly it was Huxley 
idea. The writer of the 
lachments is an expert in 
f the vague, and his whole 
to be to see how much he 
id how little he can say, 
tame time to envelop what 
philosophical fog so dense 
the reader under the itn- 

t there is a good deal in it 
only uiffferstand it. For 

<e this :
rdly possible to doubt the 
at great ideas have a ten- 
aden and deepen the mau 
i them, while small ideas 
osite influence." 
te force of this it is neecs- 
r the difference between a 
and a little one, so that 
appens to stumble on an 
ay know how to value it. 
such, is neither great nor 
; in the parlance of slang, 
re ideas of great and little 

the ideas considered in 
are essentially the same 
teasured hy no formula that 
insioo. In the same line 
■ says :
thinking makes large

i it mean ? Does he give 
i an illustration of “ large 

If so, vague is the word

nestle is one who would 
ve, but cannot." 
rtainly an agnostic defini 
nestle. Why should a man 
ve if he have not adequate 
edibility ? And if we have 
3s, who is to hinder him 
ring ? When the lay 
;e the agnostic cannot be 
ke it for granted that the 
redibility are not consid- 
l sufficient. Then, if the 
insufficient, why should he 
ieve ? Or are we led to 
that the agnostic’s inabil- 
e is the result of an intel- 
or a defective understand- 

lat case he no longer be- 
i category of responsible

is egregious, and is no 
blamed than a lame man 
when he is ordered to 

crab for retrograding. A 
condition is not normal, 

tot be introduced as a fac 
l philosophy, which deals 
1 principles and laws, and 
eptions. Like the opera 
athematical machine with 
:og, the conclusions of the 
s described by the lay 
e not to be taken into con- 
He should leave the prob- 
o be worked out by normal 
levote his delicate head to 
asks — lecturing, for in-

of the agnostic's state of 
y preacher says : 
ortality and heaven, of a 
rill continue to exist, of a 
something more than eter- 
, of a Providence which 
id guides our destiny, tem- 
rind to the shorn lamb, he 
ic) simply says, ‘Not

“Not proven,” it is to 
that he says so because he 

t is not proven. And if 
it is not proven he cer- 

ves something, and if he 
te can believe. What then 
our definition, that an ag- 
who would like to believe,

The fact is the agnostic 
gets credit for, 

rickety motives of credi- 
ilieves in himself. With 
nsistency he is a dogmatist 
ts.—Philadelphia Catholic

e than he
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though 1 
is not en

It is here declared that marriage is ! and It were useless labor to repeat It. I no fact that at a recent “patriotic "

a Divine ordinance. If so, it is not to ! But now and then comes forth a pam- I meeting at the “ People's Temple,” the
be overturned by such trivial and \ phlet proving, what so often has I A. P. A. Triumphal March was sung
fanciful reasons for divorce which the i been demonstrated as false, that Napol- I in chorus, one stanza of which is as
State may invent or regard as suffic- eon secured from the Pope a divorce follows :
lent reason for divorce. from his wife. “ Weïllldyrlhvln‘be Boml“ tr‘ltur trom t0",° ,nd

The Catholic doctrine of the indis- The facts of the case are as follows : I PolUellu,p 10 President, we ll oust them one and
solubility of marriage is so reasonable Napolean married Josephine de Beau- I Banisi^aii the Jesuits, the press to freedom
that even among all the changes which harnais on March 9, 1720, and such a | While we are marching to vtct'ry. Chorus."

Protestantism made in so called Chris- marriage, contracted without the pres-

years, sapping the belief in the divin
ity of Christ, man's Redemption, and 
the inspiration of Holy Scripture. But 
the Catholic Church is almost wholly 
unaffected by such 'isms, and never 
were faith firmer and the Church more 
vigorous than at the present day.
This is virtually admitted by Mr. Star- 
buck, in the very fact that he enumer
ates “Jesuitism” among the foes to 
which Protestantism is likely to 
give way. By Jesuitism, it is 
evident, he means, Catholicism.
It is a common mistake of 
Protestant writers to confound thus a 
comparatively small section of the 
Catholic body with the whole Church, 
a single religious order with the 
Church universal. The Jesuits are,
indeed, a zealous body of priests, but of Divine institution, indissoluble, ex- | erous. 
they are but one of the means by 
which the Church does her missionary 
work.

It is clear from this that the Protest- petty reasons, 
ant press are much alarmed at the 
present progress of the Catholic 

There are a few instances, as at Church, and the alarm is not so much 
Poughkeepsie and some other towns, lest Christianity itself will succumb, 
where an arrangement was made by but lest Protestantism will become 
which Catholic schools were incorpor- absorbed by Infidelity or Rationalism 
ated into the Public school system, and under some of the forms which it has 
received aid under the law ; and the lately assumed, and that Catholicism 
new amendment will probably upset will remain as the only form of Chris- 
these arrangements. The Catholics tianity. As matters look it is not at 
will undoubtedly return to the par- all unlikely that this may be the end of 
ochial system in these towns, and the the matter.
Catholic children will continue to have Special fear of Judaism has been ex- 
a religious training as heretofore, pressed in this connection, that “There 
But it will be impossible, after the law is to be a development of anti Christ 
comes into force, to give any adequate that will yet surely try the Church, 
moral instruction in the Public schools though it does not appear from what 
attended.by Protestant children : and quarter the anti-Christ will come, and 
the consequence must be a more rapid there is a show of probability in the
advance in crime during the next suggestion that inasmuch as the Jews with the Catholic idea, as 
generation than ever before. crucified the Head they may also be

We may well ask, “Who is respons- the instruments in casting lhe body 
ible for this state of affairs ?" The into the furnace. " 
answer is not difficult to fund. The it does appear somewhat strange to 
responsibility lies chietly with the A. hoar such a fear as this expressed in 
P. A., which raised the agitation for the end of the nineteenth century of 
the passage of this amendment, in the the Christian era, when the faith of 
hope of inflicting a severe blow upon Christ is being preached by zealous 
Catholics. They have overreached missionaries in all parts of the world, 
themselves, and the next generation of whereas Judaism has remained limited 
Protestants will reap the ! terrible to the one nation which originally held 
consequences of the Apaism of to-day, B as a religion. But the disintegrat- 
when Apaism itself will be a thing of itlg doctrines oi Protestantism, which 
the past. As they have sowed, so they bave been the cause of its splitting 
must reap. int0 perhaps five hundred warring

It may be imagined by some that 8ect8) with dogmas of every possible 
the Sunday schools will be a sufficient s|ladm8kt: it not improbable that l|lr. 
barrier against the monstrous evil we gtarbuck’s forecast may be correct; as 
anticipate. Such will not be the case. far a8 protestantism is concerned.
The Catholic children throughout the pbe Catholic will entertain no such 
United States attend their Sunday feari for the Catholic Church is built 
schools faithfully, as a rule, but the Up0n a riX;k against which the waves 
Protestant children do not. Only about and winds raised by the powers of 
50 per cent, of the Protestant or non- darkness will beat in vain fury.
Catholic children attend Sunday school, 
and these not very regularly. But 
even those who attend Sunday school 
receive their religious and moral in
struction only once a week, whereas 
the Catholic children will continue as 
beloro to receive such instruction six 
days cut of the seven. It is easy to 
see which species of religious instruc
tion will be most efficacious.

tutional Amendment Convention a con
stitutional law was drafted prohibiting 
forever the apportionment of public 
monies for any educational or charit
able institution which is subject in 
any way to religious or denomina
tional control. It needs no argument 
to show that under such a law it will 
be less possible than ever to give relig
ious instruction in the schools.

This law was aimed chiefly at the 
Catholics ; but it is easy to see that it 
will affect Catholics but little, as far as 
education is concerned, 
effects will be more felt by Protestants; 
and yet it was, undoubtedly, by 
means of the dominant Protestant vote 
that this amendment was ratified by 
the people at the recent elections, 
when the Constitutional amendments 
were placed before them.

The Catholics will not be affected to 
any extent, for the reason that the 
parochial schools are already sustained 
by Catholics independently of State 
aid.
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The Outlook remarks: “Comment 
tian doctrine, no change was made ence of the pastor of one of the officiât- is unnecessary but wo cannot re 
originally in this respect. Marriage ing parties, was, according to canon frain from drawing the natural infer- 
is theoretically for life in the rituals of law, null and invalid. Josephine ence that Apaists are confirmed liars : 
all the Protestant Churches, but the was aware of the fact that her union still we did not need Dr. Dunn’s state 
State, acting on the laxity of Protest- was sinful and that she was but the ment 0f the case to convince us of this, 
ant belief, has assumed the authority concubine of the man of destiny. The 
to grant divorces, and, strange to say, Tridentinedecree on matrimony, which 
notwithstanding the strong protesta holds in France, brands any union not n0ir ot some estimable persons. Why 
sions of the Churches that marriage is | sanctioned by the Church as adult- | they n°t then refrain from purchas

1 ing such papers ? Some time ago the

The evil

Sensational journalism is the bete

London, Saturday, Nov. 24, 1894.

RELIGIOUS vs. SECULAR EDU
CATION IN THE STATES.

The number of divorces obtained in 
the United States during 1892 is offic
ially reported to have been 10. 350. In 
addition to this there were 7,357 mur
ders, 3,<J80 suicides, 2301ynchings and 
82,000 committed to prison.

These numbers certainly indicate a 
very great increase in Immorality, not
withstanding the boasted progress of 
the country in civilization, education 
and general prosperity.

We have been accustomed to hear it 
repeated as if it were an undeniable 
fact, that as education progresses, 
crime disappears ; but these figures tell 
us a different story, 
ought to be the case that as the people 
become moie intelligent, crime should 
decrease, for crime is unreasonable, 
and intelligent people might be ex 
pected to avoid it ; but we are com
pelled by the facts to recognize that 
there is a kind of education which does 
not result in the decrease of crime, and 

• this must be the kind of education 
which is prevalent in the country. 
Wherein, then, does the defect,lie in the 
character of education given? Why 
is it that while the people are more 
universally educated than ever before, 
the amount of crime has increased to 
so alarming an extent ? We do not 
hesitate to say that this is the result of 
education without religion.

When Pius VII. came to Paris for the I ed*tor of a leading New York dailycept by death, they have all accepted 
State laws overriding the law of God, I consecration of Napoleon as Emperor I declared that a paper opposed to the 
and permitting divorce for the most | of the French, Josephine confided to printing of sensational items isdooined

him her sad secret and besought him | t° non-appreciation,and, consequently,
The supporters of suchto failure.The more than forty thousand to release her from her ignominious 

divorces of the United States in one and degrading situation.
year were not granted to Catholics, was enraged when told of Josephine's | gressions against decency and good 

They were confined to the fifty-five action, but forthwith he manifested his 
million of non-Catholic population, desire to do all required by the 
so that the figures we have given Church. This was done to allay 
above regarding the breaking up of | the just indignation of the Pontiff.

He understood that the marriage

Napoleon I journalism are approvers of Us trans

taste.
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The scientific world is just begin
ning to appreciate the work of Do 
Rossi, the tireless and learned archa- 
ologist. We do not imagine that it 
realizes the wealth of De Rossi's con 
tributions to archaeological literature, 
but when the madness for showy scien
tific speculation leaves its faculties in 
normal condition it will estimate his 
work at its proper value. De Rossi 
labored long and diligently. He was in 
love with his subject. The Catacombs 
were for him a living picture, showing 
forth the doctrines of Christianity and 
demonstrating that the truths enunci 
ated to-day in Catholic pulpits are 
the same for which the early Christians 
Buffered and died. Noisy controversial 
ists are struck dumb when confronted 
by the quaint symbolism of the Cata
combs. There may be seen that dogma 
of the Blessed Eucharist, etc., are di
vinely taught and not human inven
tions.

families would show a much larger 
percentage of this evil if we were to I should be contracted in the presence 
compare it with the non Catholic por- of the parish priest and witnesses, but

he trusted to his astuteness to preventtion of the population.
With the Catholic, the marriage of I him from complying with these essen- I 

a couple is not a mere civil contract I tial conditions. Accordingly he so- 
from which the parties are at liberty I licited the assistance of his uncle, Car
lo withdraw at will. It is a religious dinal Fesch. He asked him to perform 
obligation from which neither party the marriage ceremony, but the Cardi- 
can withdraw. The Protestant idea nal, who was not the parish priest of 
of marriage is very different from I Napoleon or Josephine, refused to have 

this. It was originally identical ought to do with such an outrageous
the mockery. The Emperor, however, im- 

Church of England form of solemniza- I plored the Cardinal to release him from 
tion of marriage, as above quoted, shows I the dilemma, and at last he sought Pius 

conclusively; but this idea has most VII., and obtained the permission to 
materially changed. Perhaps the fool-1 perform the ceremony without the 

ish and mischievous literature issued formalities prescribed by the Council 
by such writers as Eugene Sue and of Trent. The marriage was there- 
Ouida, so extensively read now-a-days, I fore valid, inasmuch as the conditions 
is partly responsible for the change of I otherwise essential were by the dis- 
view ; but the varying! character of I pensation of the Pontiff deprived of 
Protestantism is undoubtedly greatly I their obligatory force. From that day

Josephine was a lawful wife, and the

It certainly
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The New Y'ork Examiner, a Baptist
responsible for it.

All these causes, together with the I tribunal that granted a divorce to her
organ, complains bitterly of the per
secution to which Baptists are sub

laxity of the marriage laws, have con- I imperial husband did so without the I |ecte(i ;u Protestant Saxony
tributed to strip marriage of any sane-1 sanction of Rome. | Bapti8t church in Dresden petitioned

lately for freedom to worship God, and 
the consequence is the present deplor-1 it was without authority. Sycophantic I on the case being brought bef-ore the 

There is, and time-serving, it was but the Court of Appeal the deciaion wag that
however, a movement now, the object mouthpiece of Napoleon. It was there | the jjapti8t8 are not recognized by law
of which is to correct the evil. There to follow blindly its master's instruc-

Ca

At the Catholic parochial schools 
religious education is satisfactorily 
imparted, but, outside of these, there is 
practically no religious belief taught. 
It may be, and we do not doubt it is, 
the case that most of the teachers,
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That tribunal was ecclesiastical, buttity in the eyes of Protestants, and

able condition of affairs.

even in the secular schools, are fairly 
moral. as a religion, and that they are only a

gathering of persons whose acts are 
“ Divorce I The judges knew the infamy of their I null and void in the eye8 of the State_

Reform League," composed entirely I action, but the gaudy toys of place and | ;n
of Protestants, the aim of which promotion lured them away from the

of di- path of principle and made them re-

It is generally the case that 
trustees or school inspectors require 
that the teachers they employ should 
have a good moral character, but as a 
rule they are not allowed to inculcate 
religious principles upon their pupils. 
They cannot do so under the existing 
laws ; for although, no doubt, in some 
places there is some vague sort of dis
guised religion to be found in the 
teaching, amid the variety of sects, 
and the absolute opposition of unbe
lievers, ills generally impossible to de
part from the purely secular standard 
of Public school education.

has been for some years in existence | lions, and faithful was its obedience, 
in the United States a of th 
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consequence of which they can 
meet only in the homes of members 
under special license given by the 
police, specifying distinctly the rooms 
in whieh they are to assemble. Sun
day schools are not allowed them, nor 

. can their pastors conduct a funeral 
' service, either in the house or at the

is to have all causes 
vorce abolished except adultery, 
the object of the League were attained, 
the extent of the evil would be con-1 eon was, by the Pope’s authority, 
fined within much narrower limits I divorced from Josephine is to give 
than at present, but the real solution | utterance to a vile calumny, 

of the di fficulty would not be reached — 
which is to make marriage once more I Christian matrimony can never be 
a sacred contract such as it has always I granted by the Catholic Church, 

been held to be in the Catholic Church : —

If I créant to their duty.
To say, therefore, that Napol-

MAR11IAGE AND DIVORCE.

Forty thousand three hundred and 
fifty Is the number of divorces granted 
by United States Courts during the 
year 1892, according to the official re
port. This to say, that in every vil - 
lage of 1,700 inhabitants, there is one 
divorce annually. As it may be sup
posed that each of the divorced parties 
would live at all events seventeen 
years after divorce, we should find in 
every hundred of the population about 
two divorced persons, a man and a 
woman !

This means that in every one hun
dred persons in the United States there 
is one family averaging three, four or 
five persons, which has been broken 
up by the lax divorce laws which pre
vail throughout the Union. There 
are ex husbands without wives, ex- 
wives without husbands, and practi
cally children without one or both 
parents, though father and mother may 
be alive.

Is this a desirable state of affairs ? 
is it in accordance with the divine in
tention in instituting marriage? No 
one with a spark of religion, or even 
with the natural sentiment of the fitness 
of things, will assert that such is the 
case. Marriage is by its nature an in
dissoluble contract. It is in the. nature 
of things that husband and wife should 
hind themselves in perpetuity ; and even
in these countries where divorce is NAPOLEON AND DIVORCE.
made possible by law, neither the man \y,, bave n0 desire to reiterate a I cannot be kept up, and in consequence 
nor the woman dreams of the future 8tatcment that our readers have heard of this, there is to be a general redis-
possibility ot separation when they gQ 0(-tetl] vv/ _ that tbe Catholic Church tribution in such a way that in many I Pages of the history of the Roman
plight th -ir troth, in the usual form ba9 s;!graatiz|i(l divorce as legalized cases two or three parishes shall be Catholic Church which are written in
even ol a marriage among Protestants adu|tery and that the Roman Pontiffs united into one. The prime cause ol blood, and yet there are other pages
with whom the agreement is made, bave never penned a document per- this is, of course, the fact that the luminous with light and noble things,
according to the Anglican form of m[ttjng a husband to repudiate his Church was disestablished in Ireland, *-.et us commend the good that has been 
marriage in the following terms: lawful wife and to espouse another, so that it is not now supported by a tax Jonc and condemn the evil." He

“Then shall tlio Curate say unto the q-bjs we know, and we are certain that | upon Catholics and Non conformists, 
man : Wilt thou have this woman to be h prote8tallt Von Muller was impar
tin'wedded wile, to live together alter , , ,, , , „ , „
God's ordinance in the holy estate of tial when he said that it the opes
Matrimony : Wilt thou love her, com could hold up no other merit than that Anti-Ca.holic Committee of One Hun- 
fort Iter, honor and keep her in sick ness which they gained by protecting mon- dred, recently made a statement con- ! side, but such judgments are false. " 
and in health ; and forsaking all other I ag‘aiust the brutal lusts of those corning the aims of the A. P. A., and Ho then reminded Protestants that
bTh h"6U live ?"llt° h6r’80 l0,lg ”8 y6 ln power, notwithstanding bribes, be declares that “ No one objects to they have frequently shown the spirit
°“And the man shall answer, Twill’." threats, and persecutions, that fact Roman Catholics taking an active part of intolerance, and that their Apaism 
In like manner the woman is ques- alone would render them immortal for 111 politics it they will do so as Ameri- is an instance of it. The eloquent 

tioned, and the answer is also : “I all future ages. can citizens, ;" but the OitHook in pub- preacher shows a fairnesi which is sel-
will." 1 This is as it were a first principle, nshing this statement calls attention to dom iound in the Protestant pulpit,

divorce in the case of consummated grave ; neither can they perform a 
lawful marriage ceremony. Even the 
limited privileges here accorded them 
may be revoked at any time at the 
pleasure of the police. The Examiner 

There has been another exhibition I admits that Catholic Spain is more
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a contract, the terms of which are con
tained in the Divine law : I

“ What God hath joined together, let 
no man put asunder.”

The Episcopal Church of the United 
States has to some extent endeavored 
to make marriage indissoluble ; but 
without success. A Church which 
from the beginning was the creature 
of the State could not be expected to be 
able to say to the State to-day : “ Thus 
far shall thou go and no further. 
Hence no attention has been paid to 
its expostulations on the subject, and 
even its own clorgy have not had the 
boldness to refuse to celebrate the new 
marriages of divorced persons who 
presented themselves before them to 
have their polygamous unions blessed 
by “ the Church.”

if there is to be any salvation to the 
country from the evil which is threat
ening it in the frequency of divorce, 
it must come Irom the Catholic Church, 
or at least from a return of the people 
to the Catholic principles which they 
have hitherto rejected.

EDITORIAL NOTES. CatSome kind of morality, ton, is per 
haps pretty generally inculcated, but 
it is purely a natural code thereof, not 
based upon religious principle or dog
ma. and it cannot take that deep root 
in the minds ami hearts of the pupils 
which only a morality founded upon 
religion can produce. A child who is 
taught to reverence and obey its 
parents, because those parents have 
fed and clothed it, and have made 
great sacrifices to give it a good edu 
cation, is not nearly so strongly im 
pressed with the importance of this 
obligation as another would be before 
whom those same reasons are laid, to 
gether with the moral obligation aris
ing out of our duty to Almighty God, 
our Master and Sovereign Lord, to
gether with the reward of virtue and 
punishment of sin : and it is to the 
absence of these religious motives in 
teaching morality that the increasing 
prevalence of crime must be attrib
uted.

all
THE FUTURE OF CHRISTIAN

ITY.
meiof savagery in one ol the Protestant I tolerant than Protestant Germany, as 

colleges of Maryland within the last there are in Spain tew or no restric- 
few days. This time the offenders are I lions placed upon attendance at Bap- 

the students of the Maryland State tist chapels. Until recently, adds the 
Agricultural College, who in hazing a I Examiner, “Norway, Sweden and 
freshman, Mr. Edwin J. Gott, procured I Denmark were more rigorous than 
a rope and hanged him for some min | Germany. These are all Protestant 

utes. He is not dead, but it is scarcely
The

of 1
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Mr. Chas. C. Starbuck, of Andover, 
Mass., in a recent article on the Future 
of Christianity, expresses the fear that 
Christianity is destined to bo over 
thrown by the many opposing forces 
which are at this day undermining it. 
The forces he enumerates are “Mor- 
manism, Spiritualism, Jesuitism and 
Jewism." These enemies, he says, are 
not ill themselves strong, hut they have 
only a nerveless Christianity to with 
stand them : a Christianity which 
“hesitates to use the name of Christ in 
the proclamations oi aChristiau land."

It is not so much Mr. Starbuck's own 
opinion of the prospects of the Christian 
religion which is remarkable, but sev
eral of the tlioughttul Protestant relig
ious papers are much startled and very 
fearful at this plain presentation of the 
case,—a fact from which we gather that 
they have very little confidence in the 
promises of Christ that His Church shall 
endure to the end of time : for “Behold 
1 am with you all days, oven to the 
consummation ofthe world;" and “Upon 
this rock 1 will build My Church, and 
the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it.”

There is no fear that the actual 
Church of Christ will succumb to any 
force which the powers of darkness 
may bring to bear, and when the foes 
mentioned by the gentleman we have 
named arc considered it will lie seen 
that real Christianity has not so much 
to fear after all.

Mormonlsm and Spiritualism have

bea

Cal

countries. "
]„ | hoped that he will recover.

young barbarians who perpetrated the 
outrage have been arrested, and it is 
to be desired that they will be punished 
according to their deserts. They are 
probably accustoming themselves to 
the art of hangman in order to be able 
to take a hand in future lynchings ; 
but if there is any law or order in 
Maryland they may suddenly discover 
that they are more likely to have the

Dr. Lyman Aiibot, of Plymouth 
church, Brooklyn, read in his church, 
a couple of Sundays ago, the oath of 
the A. P. A., whereby the members of 
that association pledge themselves not 
to employ a Roman Catholic servant. 
Commenting on this he said :
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“I would rather combat the intoler
ance of the nineteenth century than 
combat the intolerance of the dead 
Popes of the fifteenth century. Com- 

rules of the art applied to themselves I hat intolerance whenever you find it. 
at some future time than to put them | Combat intolerance in your own hearts.

Combat the intolerance that sneers at 
the black robed women who have dc-

Owinci to the paucity of Anglicans 1Iiv«s t(? the carc°f ‘h« siÇk 
5 J * and poor, who have cared for the

in the county of Meath, Ireland, it has wounded on battlefields. Combat the 
been determined finally by the Church intolerance which manifests itself in 
authorities that many of the parishes | y°ur heart at the sight of a man who

wears a cross on his heart."
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i Piinto practice upon others.
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It was said by the Duke of Welling- of
Aton in his day that education without 

religion makes men clever devils, and 
there is truth in the saving There is, 
therefore, no roo i I ir doubt that the 
increase of crime shown by the statis
tics to have taken place is tlm direct 

he absence of religious 
mils, or at least the 

.iiicient motive for the
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He said further that “ tf jre are
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It does notobligation of morality, 
appear, either, that there is at present 

much prospect that this state of

n
k

added that 
judgments on this and that creed, to 
pass judgments which place all virtues 
on one side and all evils on the other

It is very easy to pass ti
very
things will be remediod 
had hopes in the past that public senti
ment was veering round towards the

1
We have i:Dr. Dunn, of Boston, secretary of the

t
t
iiencouragement of religions teaching, 

but at the recent elections in the United considerably shaken up Protestantism,
ami so has Utiltarianism, which, under

c

States, evidence was given 'hat in 
New York State, at least, the change 
of sentiment has been in the wrong 
direction.

I
many names, especially ill the forms 
commonly called “the Higher Criti
cism,” and “Progressive Thought," 

At the recent meeting of tho Cot sti has made great progress during recent
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faith. Separation is estrangement : ! have about ten thousand children in I boys who are brought up by the Jesuit Sometimes there are striking examples 
union is love. Gladly would I give parochial schools. They maintain a ! Fathers and taught a trade in thtdr of how thoroughly in earnest the
mv life for this devout consummation. I Catholic Vnlon which affords young schools, and who. when they want a people are. One pagan man who acts

men a club house and gives them lec wife, come to the Sister Superior, who as a schoolmaster and doctor on a 
easier than is generally imagined. I tures and concerts in the season : they brings out two or three of her most small is.and off the coast went on a
Of course there can be no compromise | support some ten boys' clubs, all well promising girls to choose Iront It is visit to a neighboring island when he
on iaith and morals The doctrines housed. They frequently astonish the for the benelit of these girls as well as came across a Christian catechist, and

eârÆ •stsrjrya
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though hie reading ol history's pages 
is not entirely correct.

It has been said that a country lad 
—and experience will do much to con- 
drm jt — will succeed where a city lad 
will fail- It may be that he has more 
tenacity of purpose, more love for 
earnest and persevering labor, or it 
maybe that hisintellect, unhampered by 
useless knowledge, is better able to see 
and to take advantage of an opportun 

He may be a stranger to the edu
cational tacilities of the age, but he has 
a healthy and vigorous brain. Our 
educational system is defective and 

hold it responsible for many 
failures of life, 
cramming, and hence superliciality. 
Competition is so keen that the 
thorough man alone can make his wav, 
and the dabbler in all things knowable 
bust keep ever in the struggling 
rank and file. And again the average 
boy and girl leaves school with such a 
distaste for study that the newspaper 
will for all time to come supply them 
with mental pabulum.

exalted his oilicial station, no matter 
how sacred his office, no matter 
how irreproachable may have been 
his former life—is liable to fall. He 
must say I am not stronger than Sain 
som, nor wiser than Solomon, nor 
holier than David.

t at a recent “patriotic" 
he “ People's Temple," the 
riumphal March was sung 
me stanza of which is as

re union areThe conditions of

he Roman traitor from town and 

resident, we'll oust them one and 

e Jesuits, the press to freedom 

inarching to vict'ry, Chorus."

ool; remarks: “Comment 
lary but we cannot re 
drawing the natural infer- 
,paists are confirmed liars : 
not need Dr. Dunn’s state 
case to convince us of this.

cold in faith. For, as the priest is, soare the people. The Gospel was rarely of my voice who ‘would wish to share that the family should have a veto ordinary imitative skill of the Chinese hors urged the unfortunate father to
dispensed, and the people heard ft in the inestimable blessings of this re- power over appointments to its teach makes it easy tor them to copy the avenge himself in the customary way
with indifference. And it is a bad union 1 would affectionately speak to ing staff. This has always been under most elaborate and intricate patterns, by ruining the family ot the
sign when the laity show an aversion them as to the losses and gains which stood as intended to exclude koman and Uieir repmducnon old aha , '"«rd, r . an knocking down

ity.
But the man refus* d 

Christian, hi; said.God ■' says ,Ou? Lord “ because ye nothing thatTs worth possessing. You made by Protestant gentlemen to estab- work are beyond all praise, whilst the He
hear not fhe word of God " do not surrender vour liberty, or lode- ll>h a scholarship in this school. The prices asked are beyond all con,par, ami would not seek vengeance

St. Charles took a leading part in the pendent,, or moral freedom. The only effort failed, but as soon as it had been son lower than those demanded by »»«U
moral reformation of the Church. He restraint imposed upon you is the | abandoned the scholarship was founded | European workers. But the Sisters | A te» days alter the eldest ou of the

lie
we

There is too muchmai, journalism is the bele 
e estimable persons. Why 
then refrain from purchas 

ipers ? Some time ago the 
leading New York daily 

tat a paper opposed to the 
sensational items is doomed 
eciation,and, consequently, 

The supporters of such 
are approvers of its trans- 
igainst decency and good

began the good work ‘within His ewn restraint o the Gospel, and o this by the subscription of Roman Catho- work is no, inside the walls of their murderer was killed by an accident
breast for as the Aposlle savs yoke fo reasonable Christian can oh- lies. " convent and orphanage but in the son,, afterwards ins second son met wit
“ Judgement should begin at the house iect • ‘ Take upon you Mv yoke. Mv Hut these religious minded, gener crowded streets ot the native town ami the same late, and Ins thud and la
*<SPBÎZPiTSfÜS: Si i.' A -!-«"-> 5*!t«sKSK". ™..S. *s SS'JZ£

soon afterwards his second son met with
crowded streets of the native town and the same fate, and his third and last

son was brought to death's door by a
violent fever. The school master doc-can mirifv the hearts of others in the You do not give up one jot or tittle of almost entirely of the “ operative " rounding country—wherever, 111 fact

lire, „r the l oly Cb„.t, hi. L tnA. « rev.l.li.» ,0. *», »"d !«»..« chi. cl.» .,,1,1e, Je J»«S. » b« bi.

Let your light so shine before men," In coming back to the Lhurch you aim superin,_nu ■ a internreters and assistants will come and cure him " And so he
says our I,ord to His disciples, “ that are not entering « «range Place,, you »“lf *»£ 1 h £ rich declares they make long expeditions in boats did. The pagans are sn astonished at

■sk.'ra ir^ySr.U. h.„;^
5555 —is sMua«K55: zssrzxsi r,rr,r s&isktsws; ïsl ix

w " 55Ï tÜÜSZS&lthese days, aad led a most simple, ab- at which they knelt. \ou îeceive the J . nrwv.nffi h® The people usually receive us with wonders : hut what can this mere hand-
stemious and mortified life. He then I sacraments which they received. , j? . r open arms, have blind faith in our I fui 0f priests — nineteen all told — do
set his own house in order that it listen to the same Kyrie Eleison which I rom oing er v . I medical abilities, aud all crowd around I when the catechumens alone number
might serve as a model to the homes of excited them to repentance. t/' . a wa.n 8jfvia| ‘ . t . proclaiming their various maladies, between five and nine hundred. Each
the clergy of his diocese. He enjoined | listen to the same joyous anthem, the I evi s ot religious , I And expect an almost instantaneous I man is doing the work of five, but
on the clergy the duty of preaching j Gloria in Excel sis Deo. \ ou listen to I y social division o s e e I cure. Meanwhile our women hunt death is busy among them One re
the Gospel every Sunday to the laity, the same unchangeable and everlast-1 the people can nei 1 ^ ? ■ ' I through the village to make sure that I ceived extreme unction to day, and
and of instructing the children in the I ing Creed. You hear the notes of the I or the relie o 0S(' b I no sick or dying baby has been left I three or four more seem to have one
principles of the Christian religion, same Preface — that masterpiece of I w icn are common ’ . thrown in some corner or hidden away. I foot in the grave, but still remain at
He held several synods in which judic-I musical composition, so simple, yet so I ogetner or e re or J; Over three thousand babies have re, their posts. They always have to be
ious laws were enacted for the main- I sublime : so familiar, vet so majestic. I ca a uses w ose t.xis t net, e « > I ceived baptism in this way before death I prepared for death, as a confrere will
teuance of healthy Church discipline. You come back like the prodigal to I nize and su er tom, nor en a h 11 during the last year Happy little often have several davs journey before

But St. Charles did not restrict the vour Father's house, and the garment where the mites ! It is strange how often Prov- he can reach a sick priest M. Birzzi
work of reformation to his own diocese. joy is placed upon >ou, and the P j. ' ^ade t0 vie|ll idence makes us arrive just in time to died the other day will, his Christian»
His efforts extended to the universal banquet of love is set before you, and fc' tu _ P ' • save the childrens souls. Over and round him, suggesting the ejaculations
Church. He took early steps towards y°u receive the kiss of peace as a I oy me pangs oi nu g . over again apparent chance leads us he had generally used when attending
promulgating and enforcing the de- pledge of your filiation and adoption.! He gives a harrowing picture I tQ gome out of the-way nook to find a their dying friends. Mgr. ltenvaud,
créés of the great Council of Trent I You can say with the Apostle: “ We I of the miseries ot the operatives I e^iid^clressecl oat in its smartest clothes, the Bishop, does not know which way
which had been held a short time before’, are no longer strangers and foreigners, I during the latest of these strikes I ac(.ording to the Chinese fashion, I to turn to meet the calls made upon

but fellQW citizens of the saints.” I —ended in the usual wav only last I simp|y waiting, as it would seem, to I him and priests on all sides, and would 
One hearty embrace of your tender I week ; and denounces bitterly the work I until the waters of baptism had I welcome any who would come to his 

Mother will more than compensate you I ot the A. P. A. in local politics, which I flowed over its head. These simple, assistance. It is a glorious work for
for all the sacrifices you may have I obliges the Catholics to solidify I quiet country folk are not the least likeJ those who hunger and thirst after
made, and you will say with Augus-1 sink all other issues in the supreme one the turbulent race on the Yangtse I souls : they have but to come to and 

I tine : “Too late have I loved, 0 I of maintaining their citizen rights. ^ I r|vert aI1(i the disturbances of two or I gather in the harvest now that others 
It is much to be deplored that L,utner Beauty , ever ancient and ever new ; He gum8 up evii8 0f the miniâ-1 three years ago seem to have done sowed long since in sufferings and dis

ant! Galvin and me otner ea.de t00 iate have I loved thee.” ture divided Christendom of Fall River more good than harm among the better appointments of every description.”
Retormationdidnot imitate theexample the day be hastened when the in ,lreligioU8 division no longer merely class of people here. The Bishop has
ot Charles Borromeo oy n„nt g scattered hosts of Christendom will be resuiting jn religions disaster, but ef- just been making an eight months'I On III» Own Death.
toratoe their weapons her reunited 1 then’ Tindeed; they will form fecting public calamity." visitation through the vicariate with FR()M THK latin of thk hoi.v fat„™
turning thei. weapons a„ ,, an army which Infidelity and Atheism What is the remedv ? “ A united the most satisfactory results. On all

Catholicism in Mexico has been for there is no weap.on wn cn iney c ju kn resist : and they would Bhureh - sav8 Mr. Hale. He does not sides catechumens are begging for The setting nun at tin» thy cliee of day,vears the object of many , jest and t ™.1t ^“ould not^mtithtenTold ^n carry The light offaith andChri, S3em t’„ insist on doctrinal unity : instruction and in places where there 1 ^"dd^thyLitherôd^ein»! !hyt"!£té5,fraiiie,
• , . f ' . in fiirhtino- muW her tiftn civilization to the most remote I Aith0Ugh apparently he realizes that was formerly not a single Christian, or I S1 j burns downward life’s expiring
slanderous utterance, and too fro- more influence m fighting under her ^nd benighted parts of the giobe. ghort of this*, united work for the bet- where no priest has ever net foot, the I 'flame. Uf
quently do we read in magazines, authority - The weaponsiofan'Apostle Thgn w(_ can exclaim with the Prophet: terment of ,he oppressed wage-earner, people are coming ,n by the hundreds, Death's arrow flies, the
assertions that reflect scant credit upon nd , . 'h.„„ and “ How beautiful are thy tabernacles, I tcmperance and other moral reforms, is and in real earnest too. In order to hpd(1,
,L. „ri,nr.' veracity It is cloasur- 8?Da vlrtue' prayer, proacniuB u 0 jacob> and thy tents, 0 Israel. 1 difficult, if not impossible. The lessen become Christians they have to give Rut awift the parting soul her tetters riven,
the " , ,, . - the sacraments. | May the day soon come when all who f of ,he Catholic unity which he freely up many customs very dear to every Spreads her free wings and seeks her native
able, therefore, to read the folio i g „ men desire to reformlour political profe5s the 'uame 0f Christ, may have concedes, is lost on him : though he de Chinaman's heart and suffer a certain Th_ 1^™'^ toiUome read, has reached ita

writer in the Boston government, what method do they ,, one Lord] one faith, one baptist, ciareSi as a Catholic might—that “The amount from their neighbors Even y eu7,
adopt ? If the municipal government when all shall be [n - 0ne fold, under Church was founded to stand as a tvpe the priests do not, on principle, make Thy II, ly Will my Saviour, I attend ;
of Baltimore is badly administered, QDe shepherd." and a prophecy of what the race should n easy for them, so as to ensure having *r„enftiu*Thv' *
the reformers do not set to work to ab r---------♦--------- I be " | converts with sufficient stuff in them to | ™iel'e ■»> i^Kmguom, ie,ra
olish the Mayorality and City Council : £yii,g QF RELIGIOUS DIVIS-
which would be a drastic measure. If | IONS,
there is corruption in our State gov-
emr-ret, the advocates of reform do I The Rev. W. B. Hale adventures 
not try to abolish the office of Cover furtber into the vein of thought opened 

and the Législature. If there is by yr Justice Mason, in the Forum 
mal administration in the general gov for Marcb ia9t, in an article in the 
ernmeut, they do not endeavor to aboi- I November issue of the same publica 
ish the Presidency, and put an end to I tioUj entitled, “Impotence of Churches 
both Houses of Congress. They would | in a Manufacturing Town." 
not attempt to pull down the noble j pici-g out for bjg study as
fabric of our government, and build I R typ;cai manufacturing town, the 
up another in its stead. But they try Ci rof Fall fliver, Mass. It has a 
to “turn the rascals ont"—to use a population 90,000 souls, one-half of 
political phrase—and put good men in I wdom are Catholics : the other half 
their places. I beinCr made up of Protestants and

Every well-organized society must thog” wbo profess no religious faith, 
have a recognized head. The The Protestints are divided into fifteen
and governor hold this position in the denominutions and have a total of MISSIONARY WORK IN CHINA, 
municipal and State governments : the I twenty.eigbt clergymen, with fifty _____ ing.
President is the head of the Republic, es of worship, The sum total of BY LADY ,-,,are feiluinh. weeks to study, and the rest return
the Pope is the head of the Lhurch. I attendance at the Sunday services of _____ home alter the feast 111 the same lash
The Papacy is as necessary to the I the3e churches is, according to the In the midst of the weariness and dis- ion. As many of the national customs 
Church as the Presidency is to the Re- Ministers' Meeting report, about 5,000. couraffement of much of our work for as possible are Christianized, ancestor 
public- , . D The churches are, for the most part, goulg °at home, with its constant leak- worship, for instance, being turned

The leaders of the Reformation, on w located All charitable and aee undermining our best efforts, and into devotion to the souls in l urgatory,
the contrary, sought to ^abolish the I |„i8si‘onary eft-ort with a distinctly itg ahn08t fruitless struggle against but it is the supers ilious and diaho 
Papacy, which had existed for sixteen Protegtant tinge fails, or achieves indifferentism and neglect, it is re- lie practices which prevail that render 
centuries. They endeavoredl to abolish I bgurdly ama|i results, as no single fresbing and invigorating to turn to it so difficult to make headway mt 
some of the organic laws of the ancient protegtaut body is 8trong enough to an account of magnificent achievement this country. Much of the uaU<
Church. When the City of Gnd V carrv on a work of adequate propor- and gplendid promise such as I now religion consists 111 propitiating th, 
set on fire by the passions10'men, in 1.^- alene . and, aaya the Rev. Mr. crave Pvour permission to lay before infernal spirits, atid no wond .1 the 
stead of helping to put out the liâmes Hal0i .. the testimony of those who readers’ in the following sketch people are so at raid of the devil ie
they fled from the city, and returned L tried t0 eniist the Protestant de- of missionarv labor in China. Thanks has most extraordinary power out Ta,."N,.w"l';isll(lp, with no.iraiis or r;. 
with faggots in the hand, to Increase nomination8 in united undertakings is ” ‘kindness of Mr. Berkeley, of here One bonze refused to believe Kd.sr.1^
the conflagration — to augment the who looks for any spirit of Spetchlev Park, I have been written to in the power of an old Ti-ney. o n.; U'- h-v. f.l
confusion. Instead of labor,ng to lop Fall River is fated ,0 look in Zm time to time by his daughter, and declared that being then , jus: u; u-xa .^.«e
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the dissensions which have prevailed Protestants in education .- extrae.a have been I began the honest fellow, and_ instant,y | " HluMmUm,. », K
and have retarded the onward march “ A compartson of thisshowing with convent at Ning polis, the the woman, to her great digestion, , ,, i-ci.wth
nf Phriatianitv that which Roman Catholics are able to . • f|lfi list all power. At piesc-nt, howi\<,r. ■ # ■ t ui » i iiiu-tru' tm^ .m1 idiihh vi w« '»^But—thank God—a brighter and hap- make is much to the embarrassment of Urge <)r„han. I we can only be full of thankfulness. |
pier day seems to be dawning for us. the Protestants Inferior to them m ‘"1t™rU lh vniUihnod which is People are crowding into the Church. ............... .... .
There is a yearning desire for the re- wealth and education, Roman Catho 8- mànavmnent, the Sisters all drawing 111 one another or rather The n.„,,.- M.-.m.i s not
onion of Christendom among many lies, because united, are far in advance under th 7 fi hnsnital and being drawn in hv a most wondertul Ulll.. .i,nt win »»•« 11,1,1 M', M "
noble and earnest souls. Th,” desire in every Christian activity. Their grace. It is striking t» see thousands
is particularly manifested in the Eng- churches are the most conspicuous and women. The clamming for instructio,,. and that r.,, u„,.i r.-r.-».i by young sn.i»i.i.
lish soeaking world. It is manifested objects in the city. At least two of embrmd r the nrin- with scarcelv a Christian among them
„ EngTand and in the United States, them every Sunday contain each as Holy Childhood ,», of c^ the p m b) U them wha, Christianiiy means.

1 mv5«lf have received several letters many worshippers as are present in all cipal work. 1 hi. chi 1 . I„ one town where formally ihere was
These two ques- I, my“'f'1*!*1 rprotegtant divines ex- the Protestant churches combined. Sister Berkeley, “ are brought m us In one ",wn wn ov,,;. q.ooo are

............ .... often confounded, trom i reunion and in- They have at present fifteen churches, often when only a few murs 1 , , '. |n annther 700 have de
The Church has always claimed to be th tothe probable basis of a and they are building on magnificent nsuaily because parents are no pc , Btt.0Vl,(Hh,dr idols and are inscribed as
infallible in her doctrinal and moral This reunion is the sites two more which will be larger to rear them and do not quite tai, to F;ehum,,na_aml this without the
teachings. This prerogative she claims desire of my heart. I have than any now standing. In these kill them, a. V,7whpr«*°thvrv are too seeking and preaching that has to be , *
by virtue of the promises of Christ, ^ gd and rav.ed and worked for it, churches thirty two Masses are said ou Chlna’'y fami|v One wmnan to carried on in most pagan countries. 11 1 I VLnnlinnfl

si.erssSKUztf ^$«8:5555;
the world.” But no teaching membe family and by national and itable institutions. They support an and then bung’t marriage suit. They failed on earth, butin Ai,(1i.(.hs,‘Vho£. roKFEY, Cstholio kecorâ

sestum: lÿ 11 --------
member of the Church—no matter how wnu vuem

We understand that the Rev. Alfred 
Young, of the Paulists, is engaged 
upon a work that will be of invaluable 
assistance to teachers and to all who 
are conbating error. It will give 
statistics of morality and instruction, 

in the various countries of the 
world, and will thereby afford the 
unprejudiced reader an opportunity of 
seeing what a palpable perversion of 
truth is the oft repeated statement that 
Catholic countries do not in poiut of 
morality and education compare favor
ably with those inhabited by Protest
ants.

intific world is just begin- 
ppreciate the work of Do 
Jreless and learned archa- 
rVe do not imagine that it 
e wealth of De Rossi's con 
to arcbæological literature, 
he madness for showy scien- 
ation leaves its faculties in 
ndition it will estimate his 
ts proper value. De Rossi 
ig and diligently. He was in 
his subject. The Catacombs 
ira a living picture, showing 
octrines of Christianity and 
ting that the truths enunci- 
5 in Catholic pulpits are 
or which the early Christians 
id died. Noisy controversial 
uck dumb when confronted 
aint symbolism of the Cata- 
here may be seen that dogma 
issed Eucharist, etc., are di- 
ght and not human inven-

etc.

John Boyle O'Reilly speaks some 
where in his poems of the “ charity 
scrimped and iced, in the name of a 
cautious, statistical Christ." 
doubtless, had in miud the miuistra 
tion of some charitable societies who 
weigh long and deliberately the 
character of any applicant, and when 
his respectability is fully established 
lay upon him their merciful hands.

1 may remark that the principal labors 
of the Council of Trent were directed 
towards the correction of abuses and 
disorders that had spread through the 
Church.

He,

v Y'ork Examiner, a Baptist 
mplains bitterly of the per- 
to which Baptists are sub- 

Protestant Saxony, 
lurch in Dresden petitioned 
freedom to worship God, and 
e being brought before the 
ippeal, the decision was that 
its are not recognized by law 
ion, and that they are only a
■ of persons whose acts are 
void in the eyes of the State, 
luence of which they can 
f in the homes of members 
racial license given by the 
ecifying distinctly the rooms 
they are to assemble. Sun- 
is are not allowed them, nor

■ pastors conduct a funeral 
lither in the house or at the 
[either can they perform a 
irriage ceremony. Even the 
rivileges here accorded them 
revoked at any time at the 
jf the police. The Examiner 
hat Catholic Spain is more 
han Protestant Germany, as 
in Spain few or no restric-

:ed upon attendance at Bap- 
3ls. Until recently, adds the 
:r, “ Norway, Sweden and 
; were more rigorous than 
•." These are all Protestant
I."

The

remarks of a 
Herald :

“ • What is the offset of the religion 
of those people on their livei and con
duct?’ is a question frequently asked 
me by my compatriots. Regarding its 
work in the formation of the character 
of women, in rendering them both 
happy and useful, the Catholic faith 
needs no tribute. Nowhere in the 
wide world can women of more lovely 
lives, of sweeter character, be found 
than in this pleasant land of Mexico. 
True in all relations of life — good 
wives, excellent mothers and faithful 
guardians of their household they 

unexcelled. One must needs be a 
very bitter Protestant to deny these 
palpable facts. And I who am not a 
Catholic, but merely record what I see 
all about me, am glad to pay this 
merited tribute to the choicest example 
of what the faith of the Catholics does 
for that portion of our race which 
bears the heaviest burden in life."

Catholic priests, Catholic people, 8ta„d persecution, and ‘hey are put ——- : ( ,Tuli|ip|inulf
while maintaining their own doctrine through really severe ordeals before] ]| S|VH Lu DL l.\ i.ilIU IA I lllil.lL IHJJir 
and discipline, which make their ad | they are admitted to baptism. The 
hereuts only the better men and the | priests are so few that they can only 
better citizens, are perfectly willing | visit their scattered flocks about once

and tho catechists have some

A Book that will Instruct and Enter
tain all Members of the Family.

to work with people of other creeds in a year, 
philanthropy, political reform and the times five or six villages to look after, 
llbe, a day's journey from each other, in

But Mr. Hale himself testifies im- I 0ue place a catechist is alone at the 
plicity tothe general Protestant dislike, bead of two thousand catechumens in
suspicion and jealousy, which hinders structing, gathering them together on 
such co operation, Sundays, praying, preaching, etc.

He admits that there must be One On the four great feasts all the people 
Church, but when he sees her he does go up to the principal ehurch of thur 
not recognize her, nor realize that to district, often severe da-VH J.nurnJj> ' 
effect religious unity the sects must re- the father of the family walk'"» 
join the main body. -Boston Pilot. a pole across his shouiders and a baby
J balancing in a basket at each end, the

mother and the elder children follow- 
The. catechumens stop for a few
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Astronomical 1 aleulattons for 1
lllusi ra’ed Calendars for tin* m 

mg the holy days of the
A ft e r ' M h pO siii.' V no-'in, with a full-page 

illustration, by Maurice h rancis Egan,

A Naim nl Mistake. A - harming story, v 
three illust-atlona. by Sara 1. Smith.

A Slinpl- >tmy. A poem by Mary htlza-

Th‘ Madonna's Fea*»t-l>Hy. Witb a full-page 
illust i at Ion. By Eliza Allen Starr.
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he year, 
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-xt ami two tul -pa «• Illustration", 
uf Small Tnti 

mas Story.

With aheautirul full-page Ulus-
Iglnal storv. 
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Cardinal Gibbons' Sermon on the Re
union of Christendom.

His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, 
preached last Sunday at the Cathedral 
on “Christian Unity.” It was one of 
the most forcible sermons delivered by 
His Eminence, and clearly states the 
Catholic position in regard to the wide
spread desire for reunion among Chris
tians. We give the sermon in full :

THE CARDINAL’S SERMON.
We celebrate to day, my dear breth- 

the Feast of St. Charles Borromeo,

in «
The Day 

Chrlut 
Taggart. 

St. Blais*-.

A touching
Ity' Marlon A men

a-man Aiibot, of Plymouth 
Brooklyn, read in his church, 
of Sundays ago, the oath of 

. A., whereby the members of 
elation pledge themselves not 
y a Roman Catholic servant, 
ting on this he said :
uid rather combat the intoler- 
the nineteenth century than 
the intolerance of the dead 
the fifteenth century. Com- 

erance whenever you find it. 
intolerance in your own hearts, 
the intolerance that sueers at 
k robed women who have de- 
sir lives to the care of the sick 
or, who have cared for the 
1 on battlefields. Combat the 
lice which manifests itself in 
trt at the sight of a man who 
cross on his heart."
lid further that “ ti ure are 
f the history of the Roman 
Church which are written iu 
nd yet there are other pages 
s with light and noble things, 
ommend the good that has been 
id condemn the evil." He 

It is very easy to pass 
its on this and that creed, to 
gments which place all virtues 
lido and all evils on tho other 
it such judgments are false." 
l reminded Protestants that 
re frequently shown the spirit 
irance, and that their Apaism 
instance of it. The eloquent 
r shows a fairnest which is sel- 
tnd in the Protestant pulpit,

tra loll.
Tht* l,HWver> < ounsvl. An <>ru 

W it ti t wu Illustrai loin». B > b

ren,
Archbishop of Milan, and the great 
reformer of the sixteenth centuiy. 
St. Charles belonged to one of the most 
noble and illustrious families of Italy 
he was the nephew of the reigning 
Pope, Pius IV. He was a Cardinal 
Prince of the Church, he ruled a most 
important diocese, and was possessed 
of virtues of an exalted character. 
All these circumstances were calculated 
to augment his influence, and to make 
him the standard-bearer in the great 
work of moral information.

It cannot be denied that lamentable 
abuses had crept into the Church in 
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. 
The age was sadly in need ot moral 
reformation. We should always dis
tinguish between the infallibility of 
Church when she teaches faith and 
morals, and the personal peccability of 
her teaching body, 
tious are

:

liivl St. Hhillp 
ustration. „

An Irlhti story. By
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P. H. FORD
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After
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
THE USE OF

*• For fully two years, I suffered from J* 
rheumatism, and was frequently in such 
a condition that I could hardly walk, ©s 
I spent some time in Hot Springs, Ark., 
and the treatment helped me for the q* 
time being; hut soon the complaint re- Og 
turned and I was as badly afflicted as ®3 
ever. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla being recom- çê 
mended, I resolved to try it, and, after ©^ 
using six bottles, I was completely gî 
cured.”—P. H. Ford, Quachlta City, La. ©s

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla!
Admitted c:
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COULD HARDLY WALK
ON ACCOUNT OF

Or;1

Should be used, If It Is desired to make the 
Fine*! <’la** of Gem*—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan- 
CRkee, Johnny Cakes. Pie Crust, éotiod 
„ Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for Mrl.aron** Took** Friend.

----- OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
K TO?»

ported or manufactured in the United States.
ine advantages and conveniences of thlf 

Agency are many, a few of which are : 
an\*\: V is situated in the heart of the whole- 
salejtrade ot the metropolis, and has completed
Krphrfla»r,iaatgCmeiît8 with the leadingmanufae- 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase In 

aLtlie l°WC8t wholesale rates, thiy 
getting its prohts or commissions from the im- 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

Tlfl" No extra commissions are charged iti

SS@SS233F=»
iLt,hmHgenP-1'1 insure the prompt end co" 
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be.?i?,y £nc exPre88 or freight charge.

Pe.r8on8 outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency.

.nd conscientiously ettended to by your givinï 
mi authority ttAet ns your agent/ Whenever 
irt1T,T, ,̂Vll;y anythll,K «end your orders to"

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency^.^Barcl,^ St. New York.

TRY THAT
MOST DELICIOUS

TEA i COFFEE
SOI.» ONLY BY

James Wilson §2 Co.
398 Blehaoni Street, London.

Telephone 660,

LUCIFBBIANISM - FREE- 
MASONRY.

they could not be hood winked by 
them. While the candidate is busy 
answering the questions and making 
his will, the brothers are busy in the 
lodge-room with blue hangings (red in 
the Scotch Rite). The Temple is a 
large oblong square, the sides of which 
bear the names of the four cardinal 
points. On either side of the entrance 
is a Corinthian column, the capitals of 
which are decorated with these

For the Catholic Record.
Luciferianism recruits itself almost 

exclusively from the ranks of Free
masons of the highest degrees. Free
masonry seeks its recruits only among 
the better classes, who can afford to 
pay liberally for initiations and assess
ments and give prestige to the order. 
It cares little for political opinions of 
its members, except where it endeav
ors to give politics a certain direction 
—as, for instance, in Franco, towards 
radical republicanism. The proof of 
this is the fact that Adrian Leinmi, 
the present Supreme Political and Dog
matical Head, is a condemned crim
inal, in having been condemned to 
one year and one day in prison with 
hard labor and five years of police 
aurveillance for theft committed in 
Marseilles, France, in 1848. Still less 
does it care for moral worth, although 
in its constitution, rituals, and initi
atory addresses it talks constantly of 
virtue, morality, honor, etc. In re
gard to religious opinions, they are 
not very particular, but Catholics they 
always mistrust. However, the whole 
system of initiations, association and 
trend of thought and discussion is sure 
to destroy gradually but surely every 
vestige of Christianity among its mem
bers. Those who continue to adhere 
somewhat to Christianity are ceitain 
not to advance far in the order.

Having found a desirable individual, 
they use every means in their power 
to entice him into their ranks. Solici
tations, opportune and inopportune ; 
threats ; promises of support and ad
vancement in business and politics ; 
honors, social pleasures ; the deep, 
great mysteries ; prospects of liberty 
of thought and action ; friendships, 
etc., etc. ; all these are made use of 
according to circumstances and the 
dispositions of prospective recruits. 
Catholics are told that, far from being 
anti Catholic, Freemasonry does not 
interfere with religious convictioes of 
its members, hut holds the same prin
ciples — so much so that even Popes 
have given them their paternal bene 
diction ; and that the order has its 
best points from the Jesuits, who only 
turned against the order when they 
saw that they could not control it at 
will.

gren
ades each : On the top of the right- 
hand column is the letter H ; on the 
left hand one J. Before the right-hand 
column is a triangular desk for the 
first Inspector ; before the other a 
similar one for the second Inspector. 
These officers have a hammer in their 
hands. In the middle of the room, on 
the floor, is a painted sheet, called the 
painting of the lodge, which is held in 

This represents 
the steps of a ladder ; the columns B 
and J, the same as at the entrance ; at 
its top an open compass, with points 
turned upwards ; on the left of the 
column .1 is a rough stone ; on the 
right of column B a cube stone sur
mounted by a pyramid ; on the top of 
column J is a plumb-line ; on the col- 

B a level ; below the rough stone 
a mallet and chisel crossed ; below the 
cube stone a grated window j in the 
middle of the upper part of the canvas 
is a square surmounted by a second 
grated window ; above the cube stone 
is a third grated window ; above the 
rough stone is a paralellogram contain
ing the secret alphabet of the symbolic 
degrees ; on the very top to the right 
is a radiant sun with a face, and on 
the opposite side the moon, surrounded 
by clouds, with stars scattered here 
and there. The whole is surrounded 
by heavy cord, having seven double 
knots and two drops at the end.

“At the end of the room opposite 
(he entrance Is a platform elevated 
three steps above the floor and enclosed 
by a railing. This is the Orient, or 

On this platform four step 
higher on another smaller platform is 
the Altar or desk of the Venerable 
President, whose seat is called the 
throne. Above it is a dais of blue silk, 
decorated with silver stars and fringes 
of gold. At the back of this dais is a 
triangular transparency, the Sacred 
Delta, in the centre of which is the 
Hebrew name of Jehovah. On the left 
of the dais is another transparency 
representing the sun ; on the right 
another representing the moon. The 
desk, or altar, is covered with a blue 
cloth, with gold fringes, 
placed a square, a mallet, a compass, a 
sword, bent zig zag, called Flamboy
ant—a symbol of the Grand Master's 
power ; the constitution, the ritual and 
a chandelier with three branches. Toe 
standard of the lodge is also erected 
on the Oriental wall.

“On the platform, near the railing, 
the desks of the Speaker (to the 

right, or south ) and the Secretary (to 
the left, or north). Below the Speaker, 
outside the railing, sits the Treasurer ; 
below the Secretary the Almoner, or 
Hospitaller. Beside the columns at the 
entrance there are ten others all along 
the walls. The frieze over the columns 
is decorated with a cordon, having 
twelve knots ending in two tassels on 
the columns B and J near the door. 
The ceiling is vaulted and scattered 
with stars, representing the heavens ; 
from above the platform on the ceiling 
spring three rays, representing the 
sun rise. On either side of the 
are several rows of benches. The 
right side is called the column of the 
South, the left the column of the North. 
The Apprentices are stationed on the 
north, the Companions on the south, 
the Masters on either side. On the 
Orient side are two circular benches 
lor Masons of high degree and visitors 
ot distinction. Before the Hospitaller 
is a folding chair for the Grand Ex
pert, and another before the Treasurer 
tor the Master of Ceremonies. Two 
Experts are near the Inspectors. The 
Guard is near the entrance.

vestibule of the lodge is called 
Lost Footsteps. A brother is on duty. 
Here is the register, in which the 
hers enter their names on the left and 
visitors on the right hand page. The 
Apprentices wear a xvhite leather ap 
with drawn up bib. The Companions 
wear the same apron with bib hanging 
down. The Masters’ apron is of white 
satin, with blue borders and black 
lining ; they have also a blue cordon 
worn like a scarf from right to left, at 
the end ol which the Jewel, a coinpass 
and square crossed. Each degree has 
its own distinctive Jewel.

“ At the hour fixed for opening the 
meeting the Venerable requests all to 
take their respective places, and gives 
one stroke with the gavel : the two In
spectors repeat it. Silence prevails. 
The Guard closes the door ; everybody 
stands in his place. On the benches 
are toy swords.

the highest honor.

umn

East. -

The initiation ceremonies, questions 
and addresses of the lower degrees 
so arranged that good-natured candi
dates can scarcely notice or suspect 
any anti-Christian tendency. Only as 
they advance they hear more and more 
about the superstition, usurpation and 
tyranny of the Church, 
on the principles of Christianity is so 
covered and yet so continual and sys
tematically progressive that candidates 
who still boll Christian views 
gradually, perhaps imperceptibly, led 
away from them. The measure of 
success in this direction lorins the basis 
for promotion to higher degrees. If 
the candidates are docile they will 
gradually rise to the highest degree 
and receive corresponding revelations 
of their secrets ; if not, they will not 
advance. Only when they hâve 
didato whom they consider as useful to 
give power and prestige to the order, 
on account of his social standing or 
position, but whom they do not trust, 
they give him the degrees, even the 
highest, but not the real secrets, 
such they even have a sign—a ring— 
by which the really initiated, the per 
feet, can see at once that the 
of the ring is only a High Mason in 
appearance, not in knowledge.

A perusal of the initiation 
ies, as given in Taxil's Les Freres 
Trois l'oints, will prove this con 
cluuvely.
would take a volume, instead of a ieiv 
newspaper columns. Hence, the salient 
features of initiations to 
degrees can only he given, showing 
not only this anti Christian tendency, 
but also the incredible barbarity and 
foolishness of many of the trials which 
new candidates have to undergo.

Taxil gix-es the description of his 
own initiation to the lirst degree of 
Apprentice in the French Kite :

are
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This attack
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But a detailed account

one or two
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Vull
“ The place was The Temple of the 

Friends ot French Honor. After pre
liminaries had been settled, I was led 
into the library of the Grand Orient. 
From there I was conducted into the 
room of reflection—a small, dark com
partment, with black walls decorated 
with skeletons, skulls, cross bones and 
awful inscriptions. One small jot of 
gas gave a dim light—just enough to 
show a small table and a stool, 
wall against which the table stood a 
rooster and an hour-glass were painted 
with the words \ igilance-Persevorence 
under them. On the table are a skull 
and cross bones, an inkstand, poll and 
a sheet of paper with these questions 
on the top and space for 
below :

On the

“After a long, tedious series of 
opening ceremonies, the reading and 
adopting of minutes of the last meet
ing, the meeting is open for visiting 
brothers, xvho are introduced with 
other interminable string of 
ies. Then the merits of new candidates 
are discussed at length, and his 

to the questions proposed to 
him, with his will, are brought in.

“The Terrible Brother is sent out 
Soon to prepare the candidate. He takes 

from the candidate his hat, his coat, 
there, answer those questions and j and lelt shoe, for which he receives a 
make your will. ’ Simple minded, im- slipper. His pantaloons are turned up 
prossiouable people are taken into a 1 to the knee on the right, his left arm 
room xvith inscriptions and median- and breast are bared, and then he is 
isms lor all kinds of terrifying, blood- blind folded by means of a mask witfi- 
and-thunder scenes. For instance, a out eye holes. In the lodges that ad- 
head, apparently recently cut oil', is here strictly to the lottei" ol ancient 
p'.acad on a table covered with a white traditions the candidate is stripped 
bloody cloth. A hidden voice entirely. Thus prepared, the candi- ’ 
claims : - Tremble, you profane ! date is quickly turned awhile ami then '
see the head of a perjured brx led through a labyrinth into the 
Thus xve punish traitors. ' But c« 
dates of a wide awake nature are

answers

“ What are man’s duties towards his
country ?

“ What are mail's duties towards 
himself Y

“ What are mail's duties towards his 
like?

an
eeromon-

“ Then follows a thick black line, 
and under it the xvord TESTAMENT 
in large capitals and a blank 

My guide said to me : 
you will pass into a new life, Sit down

answers

»Pace
below.

room
of the lost steps. There he is pushed 
against the lodge - door two or three 

subjected to these silly scenes, because times. The Guard quickly opens the
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door, and, placing the point of his 
sword on the breast of the candidate, 
asks loudly : Who is this audacious 
man that dares to disturb our work ? 
The Terrible Brother guiding the can
didate answers that there is no danger, 
but that the disturber desires to receive 
light in our lodge. The door is closed, 
and a long ceremony of questions and 
answers, etc., gone through inside. 
Finally the candidate is led in. With 
the point of the sword again on his 
breast he is asked : What do you see ? 
Answer : My eyes are covered, but I 
feel the point of a weapon on my 
breast. The Grand Master : Sir, this 
steel, always raised to strike the per
jurer, is the symbol of remorse that 
avili tear your heart if you should turn 
traitor to the society which you desire 
to enter. Pause. Grand Master : Sir, 
the qualities which are required for 
admission are : The most open sincer
ity, absolute docility, and constancy 
above every trial. Then he is minute
ly examined regarding his business, 
antecedents, motives, intentions, etc., 
also about the answers he gave to the 
three questions in the ante room and 
about his will. If the candidate does 
uot answer to the point, the Venerable 
G. M. makes his explanatory remarks. 
Then he asks : You have to undergo 
terrible trials. Have you the courage 
to brave all the dangers awaiting you ? 
Yes (If no, the initiation is not

he is made to climb the endless ladder, 
consisting of two parts, both movable 
up and down, so that, while climbing 
the one going down, the other is raised 
alternately. He climbs and climbs 
until he is worn out ; but still he must 
climb. At last, completely exhausted, 
he is told that he is 1500 metres above 
the sea level, and commanded to leap 
into space. If he hesitates he is 
thrown doxvn and falls on the mattress 
that was under the paper frame.

“ Then sheet - iron cylinders, con
taining lino gravel, turning on their 
axes, other cylinders rubbing against 
stretched silk, an immense sheet iron 
plate on the ceiling, etc., etc., brought 
into motion by hand, are used to imi 
tate storm, hail, and thunder and 
lightning, 
members moan,

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
The Muterait# of the Bleteeu Virgin.

This maternity, or motherhood, is 
usually taken in one ot two senses : 
first with regard to the glorious privi
lege by which she was selected to be 
the Mother of Him who was and is God 
of God, Light of Light, true God of 
true God, born of the Father before all 
ages ; secondly, as referring to that 
gift of her made tous by her Divine 
Son on the cross, by which she became 
our Mother, and watches over and de
fends us with more than a mother’s 
love.

But there is another sense still in 
which her maternity, or motherhood, 
may be taken. And this seems to be 
especially conveyed in the lesson read 
at Mass for this feast, the words of 
which are applied to the Blessed Virgin 
by the Church. “I am the mother,” 
we read in this lesson, “of fair love, 
and of fear, and of knowledge, and of 
holy hope. " By which it would seem, 
evidently, we are to understand that 
it is she who brings forth in our hearts 
those virtues of the love and fear of 
God, of hope in Him, and of theknow!- 
edge of His will. And if we read still 
further, we shall find even more.

“In me," the lesson continues, “is 
all grace of the way and the truth ; in 
me is all hope of life and of virtue. ” 
Now, our Lord expressly tells us that 
He Himself is the way, the truth and 
the life ; if, then, indeed, it is true 
that our Blessed Lady is all grace ol 
the way and of the truth, and all hope 
of life, it would seem the same thing 
to say xvhat some of the saints have said 
of her, that all the graces of our Lord, 
who is the way, the truth and the life, 
are distributed to us through His 
Blessed Mother, who thus becomes 
really the mother of grace in us ; and 
that not only the virtues named, but 
also all others, come to us by her inter
cession.

But however this may be, it is very 
certain that the Church does xvish 
us to understand, at this feast and at 
all times, that devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin is not merely an ornament to 
the Christian religion, but that it 
enters into its very substance. We 
should not have had our Lord Himself, 
except by means of His Blessed Mother. 
As her co operation in the work of our 
redemption was absolutely indispens
able, so we may safely'say that her co 
operation is practically indispensable 
in the application of the fruits of that 
redemption to our souls. Practically, 
we should not have the superabundant 
graces which we actually have, and by 
means of xvhieh we are saved, did she 
not by her loving intercession obtain 
them for us. No doubt we should have 
enough io any case by which to be 
saved if our will is good enough to 
make use of them. God loves us, and 
wills to save us : but the fact is that, 
though His goodness and love for us is 
unbounded, He has chosen to put a 
great deal of the richness of His treas
ures in the hands of His and 
Mother, that she may give to them lib
erally to those that ask.

How foolish, then, should we be if 
xve should put aside devotion to the 
Blessed Mother of God as something for 
xvhieh we have no special attraction ; 
which is, no doubt, profitable to others, 
but without which xve can get along 
very well. “ No man, ” says our Lord, 
“coineth to the Father but by Me;” 
and though we cannot say with truth 
that no man coineth to our Lord except 
by His Holy Mother, since He is, 
doubt, always ready to receive all that 
seek Him in any xvay, still there 
be little question that the way He pre
fers we should come to Him is in her 
company’, and that those who seek Him 
in this way get nearer to Him than 
any others.

It is, indeed, true that our Blessed 
Mother will pray for us and try to 
bring us to her Sou, even if xve do not 
ask her, and that xve iecei\’e many 
graces unawares for which we have her 
to thank ; but it is

At the fame time the
cry, shriek, stamp 

and use every means in their power to 
create unearthly noises. Then the 
candidate is given a strong electric 
shock from a Lyden’s jar and receives 
also a good mallet stroke from the 
Second Inspector on his breast. This 
is the first journey. New examina
tion, further instructions of a similar 
kind and about a Supreme Being, 
Deism, etc., follow. Then begins the 
second journey around the hall, while 
the members strike their 
against each other. No obstructions 
or trials are connected with this. An
other examination and 
third journey around the room without 
obstructions. Then the candidate re
ceives three light satire strokes on his 
shoulder from the Grand Master, and 
is ordered to go through the purifying 
Haines produced by some tricky 
mechanism. Another sermon, 
he is asked to allow himself to be bled, 
to prove that he is ready to shed his 
last drop of blood if so commanded. 
His arm is scratched with a tooth pick 
or pin, and a slight stream of tepid 
water is slowly poured on the arm, 
runs around it and drops into a vessel 
held below. Then the arm is bandaged 
and hung in a sling to his neek. Still 
another trial—to be sealed xvith a red- 
hot iron seal on the face of the body 
indicated by the Grand Master. This 
is done with the hot end of a lighted 
candle or the foot of a small heated 
glass, etc. Now, to show his charitable 
spirit, he is required to contribute a 
gift to a poor widow with a lot of 
orphans. There is, of course, no 
widow or orphans who receive this 
neither do they ever receive what the 
candidates are obliged to contribute 
for that

swords

pro
ceeded with.) The G. M. : Terrible 
Brother, take this profane out of 
the temple ; lead him all over where 
every mortal must pass who desires to 
know our secrets. The candidate is 
seized, turned about himself, let into 
tho room of the lost footsteps. There 
he is again turned violently—led back 
to the open door of the temple. A 
little inside the door is a large frame 
filled with stiff paper—something like 
a hoop in a circus to jump through. 
The G. M. : Introduce the profane into 
the cavern ! Two strong brothers seize 
the candidate and hurl him on the 
frame, falling through upon 
tress ; the door closes noisily and a 
noise made as if it were heavily barred 
several times. Silence. A heavy stroke 
of the G. M. ’s mallet ; he says ; Raise 
the profane ; bring him to the second 
Inspector and make him kneel. Then 
a long, pious prayer is addressed to 
the Grand Architect of the Universe. 
All answer Amen !

sermons, a

No xv

a mat

“G. M. : Do you still persist ? An
swer : Yes. G. M. : Then give your 
hand to your unknown guide. He is 
led towards the middle of the room and 
subjected to a new examination re
garding moral principles, after having 
been gix-en a seat on a stool bristling 
with nails and lame in the legs. See 
here some of the questions : What is 
ignorance, stubbornness, fanaticism, 
superstition, error, prejudice, a lie, 
passion, manners, morals, morality, 
law, virtue, honor, barbarism, vice, 
hypocrisy ? The Grand Master, hav
ing received the candidate's answers, 
makes a long dissertation on each of 
the questions as answered. And in 
these explanations the cloven foot can 
easily be detected by any one who has 
judgment. See, for example, what the 
Grand Master has to say about fanati
cism and superstition 
a foolish religion, a sacred error ; a 
religious exaltation perverting reason 
and urging on to damnable actions 
under the plea of pleasing God. We 
say : Fury of fanaticism. This is 
moral turpitude, a mental disease that 
is contagious. Fanaticism, once root
ed in a people, takes the character and 
authority of a principle, in the name of 
which its furious partisans have caused 
thousands of innocent people to perish 
in their anti-da fes (trials of heretics, 
etc., in Spain'!. . . . Let us com
bat blind religious fanaticism.

:

purpose, according to statute 
q 10 fres. in Taxil’s case).

“ Then new questions from any and 
everybody at will—and some most silly 

The candidate is led out again 
to give the members a chance to dis
cuss his reception. Now he is reintro 
duced, taught to make the final steps 
of an Apprentice, and then led to the 
Grand Master. He receives a weapon 
with one point touching his breast 
the heart, places his right hand on the 
statutes of the order lying on the 
altar, having a square and sword 
it. Now he is required to repeat the 
oath ; ‘ I swear and promise before the 
Grand Architect of the Universe and 
by this sword, symbol of honor, to 
keep inviolate all the secrets which 
shail be made known to me by this 
lodge, as well as everything 1 have 
seen and heard therein, and never to 
xv rite about them without its express 
permission. I promise and swear to 
love my brothers and to help them ac
cording to my means. I further swear 
to conform to the general statutes of 
Freemasonry and to the particular 
regulations of this lodge. I consent 
to have my throat cut if I should ever 
be guilty of betraying the order by 
revealing its secrets.’

“Then the members surround the 
candidate, pointing their swords as 
close to his breast as possible. Being 
asked, the Inspector answers that the 
candidate wants to see the light. ‘ Let 
there be light,’ says tho Grand Master. 
He gives three slow strokes xvith his 
mallet. The bandage is taken from 
the eyes of the candidate, and at the 
same moment, by means of a chemical 
preparation, a glaring Hash is pro
duced right before him.

“ New instructions : repetition of 
the oath made on his knees, with this 
addition : 11 swear to obey the chiefs 
of the order iu everything they com
mand me ill conformity and not oppos
ed to our secret laws. ' Another ser
mon, embracings and fraternal kisses. 
Now the candidate receives Masonic 
dresses, emblems, etc., with another 
dose of instruction for each, and after
wards the signs, passxvords, etc., with 
long explanations of their meaning ; 
is shown his place in the hall ; receives 
and puts on his own clothes. Another 
long sermon on the earth, air, water, 
fire. Another long prayer to the 
Architect of the Universe ; some more 
ceremonies, and the ordeal is at last 
over.

ones.

near

on our

Fanaticism is

a

no

can

Super
stition is a false cult—a cult ill under
stood, full of vain terrors, agaiust 
reason and common sense. 
Superstition is the religion of the 
ignorant, the timorous, who do not 
dare, to throw off' the yoke of habit. 
Most religions are superstitions, born 
of fear and leading to fanaticism. 
Superstition and fanaticism are the two 
greatest enemies of people’s 1 happi
ness.’ A stupid Christian may 
nothing wrong in this. But knowing, 
as xve do, that Freemasons are contin
ually crying out against the Church 
as superstitious, fanatical, etc., etc., 
the tendency of such explanations is 
clear to those who wish and

equally true that 
we shall receive many more if we make 
ourselves her loving and devoted chil
dren ; nay, even so many more that 
our salvation will be practically secure.

Tliut Tired Feeling
Is a dangerous condition directly due to de
pleted or impure blood. It should not be 
allowed to continue, as in its debility the sys 
tem is especially liable to serious attacks of 
illness Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the remedy 
for such a condition, and also for that weak, 
ness which prevails at the change of ~ 
climate or life.

can see.
“ This long examination and in 

the candidate isst ruction ended, 
repeatedly asked whether he still de
sires to become a Mason. Then he is 
required to swear. He receives 
with two compartments, turning 
pivot. One side of the c^o contains 
water, tho other a very bitter mixture. 
The Grand Master 
the oath :

season,

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, care
fully prepared from the best ingredients. 
25c.a cup 

on a
There can be a difference of opinion on 

most subjects, but there is only one opinion 
as to the reliability of Mother Graves’ Worm 

It is safe, sure and effectual. 
Are you a sufferer with corns ? If you 

get a bottle of Holloway’s Corn Cure. It lias 
never been known to fail.

Profane, repeat 
4 l bind myself upon my 

honor to observe tho most absolute 
silence regarding all the trials which 1 
have to undergo (he is made to drink 
of the pure water iu the cup) ; and if 
I ever violate my oath I consent that 
the sweetness of this drink become bit 
ter and deadly poison to me ’ (he is 
made to drink ot the cup turned 
around, and of course gets a gulp of 
the bitter mixture). The Grand Mas
ter :

Exterminator.

The new Apprentice can go and 
learn his Catechism of borit Worry!!]signs, steps, 
passwords, etc., necessary in and out 
of meetings. This is given him be
fore he leaves.”

SUnlicHTErrata.—In the last article on this sub
ject it was stated f ha’ Brrnc was t he place of 
residence of Adi iati Lem in 1. It should have 
read Home (Italy).

1 hat do I see ! Does your 
science belie the assurance1 of your 
tongue ? Has the sweetness of the 
draught turned already into bitter
ness ? Remove the profane !’ This is 
done, and a severe lecture is given 
him. A stroke of the Master's mallet : 
‘ Terrible Brother, cast the

con-
", A .cup of niuddy coffee is not whole
some, neither is a bottle of muddy 
medicine. One way to know a relia
ble and skilfully-prepared blood puri
fier is by its freedom from sediment. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is always bright 
and sparkling, because it is an extract 
and not a decoction.

Try If. it would be a gross injustice to 
confound that standard healing agent -Dr. 
Thomas' Evi.f.v.tuu: oil with the ordinary 
unguents, lotions and salves. They are 
oftentimes inflammatory and astringent, 

first journey if he still persists in ad- \ This Oil is, on the contrary, eminently eool- 
vancing. lie is led around the room ' iuf! and 80.0,hinK1 when applied externally to 
-first slowly—then quick - pushed- j powfuUy ro"ledU1 wh6n
jostied-over all kinds of obstructions, j Catarrh-Use Nasal Balm. Quick, pjsi- 
under imaginary vaults, etc., over balls, live cure. Soothing, cleansing, healing, 
traps, over a see saw, etc., etc. Then Mlimrd’e Liniment Cure» Diphtheria.

It wilj save voumiuch labor.

It will save your clothes 
and hands.

profane
into the room of reflection !' Tho can
didate is rudely pushed into a kind of 
a rocking chair. After a few minutes 
of deep silence the Grand Master 
mauds that the candidate he led to his It will do what no other 

soap can do.

H will pay for itself many 
times over.
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I am not writing my owe history, and 
this is only by the way.

Alter the anointing was over Father 
James prepared to administer the Holy 
Communion, and I retired to a little 
distance and knelt down ; I heard the 
solemn words of the Ecce Agnus Dei, 
and bowed my head, but at the whis ■ 
pored, thrice repeated Domine, 
mm ditjnus, I ventured to look up. I 
saw a wonderful sight : the poor man's 
face seemed quite changed ; the drawn 
haggard look was gone ; that question
ing. troubled gaze which had so dis
tressed me, had given place to an ex
pression of peace and joy that 
beautiful to see. The tears 
ning slowly down his white checks, 
and his hands, now damp with the dew 
of death, wer» crossed upon his breast, 
and clasped a crucifix. The priest 
made me a sign to come and raise him 
slightly, and then I saw the look of 
love and tenderness and awe, with 
which he received his Lord. It 
scene
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There is an easier anti cleaner way
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“ Surprise Soap
i

is ti:-.d r.ccording to the 
directions on the wrapper. It d .us y wit!» l,.,ii:ng or s, aiding 
the clothes and all that miss and confusion. The clothes are sweeter,
whiter and cleaner, washed in this wav.

Thousands use Surprise Soup on wash day, why don’t \ou ?
was a

never, never to be forgotten, 
and I felt that from that moment 1 was. 
in heart at least, a Catholic.

We laid him gently back on his pil
low, and he lay quite still with his 
eyes shut, while the priest pronounced 
the linal benediction, and 1 heard him 
try to whisper the Amen. But his 
strength was fast ebbing away, and lie 
never spoke again.

Father James put up his things and 
1 went down to the door with him. As 
we stood in the hall 1 tried to tell 
him how glad I was he had been in 
time, but words seemed to fail me, 
and the kind old man looked at 
rather anxiously.

“ Someth! 
has it not ? 
looking as white as a sheet when 1 
came in, but I could not stop then to 
talk, and now I see you are all of a 
tremble. Can I do anything for 
you ?”

And then I took courage, and told 
him all about those mysterious foot
steps, and how they had haunted and 
troubled me all night, and how they 
had suddenly ceased when he came in. 
“ And Father," 1 added, “ I can’t help 
connecting them, somehow or other, 
with that poor soul upstairs."

He bad listened to me intently, but 
without making any remark, and 
when I had finished, he still stood 
silent, as it considering something in 
his own mind. Then he turned to me 
with a grave sweet smile, and said : 
“ Those steps will not trouble you any 
more, 1 think. God bless you, my 
child ; you have done a good work this 
night j" and raising his hand ho 
touched me lightly on the head, and 
turned to go, and as the gaslight over 
the door shone on his face, I saw there 
were tears in his eyes.

He spoke truly ; I have never heard 
those steps again, and as, an hour 
afterwards, I reverently laid out the 
dead body of my unknown patient, 
and saw the look of peace and happi
ness that still rested on his worn fea
tures, 1 felt that I had done a good 
work that night, and that God, in His 
mercy, would perhaps in return, re
member me at the hour of my death.

I have written the story of that 
strange night as it happened ; I do not 
attempt to explain it. Once, long 
years after, I referred to it when talk
ing to Father James, who had received 
me into the Church, and who was 
always my fast friend, but he did not 
give me any encouragement, or follow 
up the subject at all. He only said ; 
“ Yes, it was very wonderful. Y’ou 
ought to thank God, my dear child, for 
having vouchsafed to make you His in
strument in the salvation of a soul. 
And let it make you never forget that 
1 God's mercies are above all His 
works that, 1 His ways are not as 

ways, nor His thoughts as our 
thoughts.’ Many a soul is carried by 
His holy angels from the gate of hell to 
the gate of heaven."

And with that I must bn content till 
the time comes when all secrets shall 
be made known and all hearts shall he

iûpa. ▼ mc *t Cnoix Soap Mr q, Co Or. SrrPMtN. n ■
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Make a better filling for Corsets 
than any other known material. 
“Featherbone” Corsets are tough
er and more elastic than any 
other make, as they are entirely 
filled with quills (Featherbone).
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TRUE TO THE END. treasures in the nursery, and Willie 
administered one of his gentle seuld 
ings, as Kllen called them, to his sister, 
for a strong outburst of dislike and 
distrust of llkhard in which she in
dulged when they were alone. She 
promised faithfully she would try and 
get rid of the feeling, which she owned 
had no real foundation to rest upon. 
While they were talking over the 
matter, Frank burst in with radiant 
face to tell his wife that he had been 
called into the partners’ private room 
and informed lhat they were about to 
promote him to the post of second con
fidential clerk, with nearly double his 
present salary. They did this at the 
earnest solicitation of Mr. Kichard 
Dunne. “ is not he a glorious fellow ?" 
continued Frank, “ so truly generous I 
We were rivals, and 1 was successful 
and if he had entertained a grudge 
against me, small blame to him : but 
to be such a friend as this, to heap 
benefits upon us, is so truly noble !”

Ellen was sheddiug tears. “ Y es, I 
am ashamed of myself,” she said : “ I 
will

wife when the story had been told, 
1 ‘ what were the numbers of the notes ? 
Cannot they he stopped ?"

“ 0 Nellie ! that is the. worst. I did 
not put them down. I ought to have 
done so ; it was an act of great negli
gence on my part anyhow, and now 
that they are lost it tells terribly 
against me."

‘‘Tels against you, my dearest 
Frank? Y ou don’t mean to imagine that 
for one instant you are suspected ?"

“ Ah, Ellen ! you don’t know how 
soon a man’s reputation may be gone 
in business life.

CHAPTER IV.
William O Dounell’s nature was one 

of those calm and trustful ones which 
are not easily disturbed, 
nothing to Ellen of what had passed, 
not even when she told him of the 
stormy scene she had had with Richard 
a few days after her engagement. He 
had insisted she should break it off, 
and accept him in Frank’s stead ; and 
treated her declaration of affection for 
Frank with such contempt that Ellen, 
thoroughly roused, had given him 
what she called “a good setting 
down ” ; since which time ho had not 
molested her, nor did he appear on the 
scene again. As the months lied by 
his visits to the family were brief and 
rare, and he never entered the O'Don
nells’ house. Neither did he appear, 
like the hero of a sensational novel, 
looming darkly in the distance on the 
wedding day. The wedding took place 
quietly and happily in the old white
washed village, chapel, where Ellen 
and Frank had been baptized and made 
their first Communion. The wedding- 
least was gay and merry, and though 
Margaret Murphy's heart strings were 
rent when she parted from her child 
and companion, her sorrow was a 
happy one, and she. felt that her heart's 
desire was fulfilled. The newly- 
married pair took up their abode in 
Dublin, and seemed to enjoy as fair a 
share of happiness as often tails to the 
lot of mortals. Willie was made priest 
just in time to enable him to baptize 
their first-born son, and in the course 
of a few years various little brothers 
and sisters claimed the same office 
from his hands.

He was stationed in Dublin, in the 
midst of a dence and poor population. 
His church was not a pretty one, with 
Gothic arches, and stained windows, 
and beautiful ornaments ; it had been 
roughly built in troublous times, and 
bore many marks of age ; and it was 
so incessantly filled by a dense mass of 
poor, that it could never be very clean. 
Here he patiently labored among his 
people all day, and often with the sick 
half the night. Here, though he was 
little known and little thought of, he 
did the work of au apostle, and lived 
the life of a saint. Ellen seldom saw 
him, his church was too distant for her 
to frequent it often ; sometimes she 
and Frank gave themselves the treat 
of going to hear him preach, and 
listened to one of the short, simple 
sermons that he was wont to deliver ; 
a sermon with little natural eloquence, 
but given with such earnestness, com
ing so evidently from the heart, that 
it went insensibly home to the souls of 
the listeners, and bore its fruit. Now 
and again he gave himself an hour's 
recreation, and spent it with his 
sister and brother and their children. 
And happy indeed were the little ones 
as they climbed on his knee and 
nestled on his breast, for he had that 
great natural attraction for children 
which they always instinctively under
stand, and enjoy accordingly.

But he could seldom spare the time, 
and almost the only trouble Ellen had 
was to see him, as she thought, wear
ing himself out. He sat long hours in 
the close confessional, listening to the 
sorrows and the sins of a miserable 
crowd, generally squalid, diseased, 
and dirty, but with whom for a flock 
he was well contented.

She feared to see him cut off before 
his time by hard work, but had she 
been able to look into the future she 
would have known that a sharper 
death was to be his lot.

He said

Suspicious circum
stances, unproved guilt, are often as 
ruinous as if one had been condemned 
by a jury."

“ What do the partners say ?" said 
Ellon, swallowing down the sobs that 
were rising in her throat.

“They are kind,” said Frank, “I 
can't say they are not ; but of course 
it is an uncomfortable state of things. 
Richard, indeed, is most kind ; blames 
himself so bitterly for having hindered 
my going to the bank yesterday. We 
are waiting now to find out the num 
her of the notes. Mr. Brown will know 
them ; he went to Cork, you know, two 
days ago ; we have telegraphed to 
him."

never have another unkind 
thought about him. May God bless 
him and reward him for his goodness, 
and make him happy !”

“And so he is going to be, " cried 
Frank. “He’s going to be married 
himself. So, you see, you didn't quit 
break his heart, Nellie, after all."

“ To be married !” exclaimed Ellen. 
“ Who is the lady ?"

“I don't know, Mrs. Curious," re
turned her husband. “ He told me as 
a secret, only to be confided to us three. 
“ I would rather not mention her 
name, Frank,” he said, “ but I believe 
I have won as great a prize as you 
have, and I am indeed a happy

“Thank God!" said Willie fervent 
ly, as he rose to leave. “I must be 
going now."

And the united entreaties of brother 
and sister that he would stay and dine 
could not prevail on him to leave his 
sick people and his night school. They 
could do nothing more than exact a 
promise that ho would come the follow
ing day and talk over the good news.

From that day forward Richard 
Dunne found a marked difference in 
Ellen s manner towards him ; he was 
welcomed with real cordiality, and her 
nature was so naturally trustful that 
when she had once taken him into 
her good graces, no further suspicion 
ever crossed her mind. And Frank 
was so happy ! Not only did the in
crease of income lessen his cares, but 
the employment was more congenial 
to him : he felt himself of use and 
value to his employers ; his work was 
no longer mere dry mechanism ; he 
was required to think and to judge, to 
be in his employer's confidence, and to 
know some of the wheels within wheels 
on which the business of the firm 
turned.

Apd so the months flew on. There 
was a pleasant visit paid to the home 
of Frank and Ellen's childhood, where 
Margaret delighted to hear the voices 
and watch the gambols of her children's 
children. Then the party returned 
to town, and soon the winter drew on, 
with its short days and dull leaden 
skies. Ellen was not very well, and 
had to keen much at home, and rest on 
the sofa, while her fingers, which could 
never bear to be idle, employed them 
selves on sundry tiny articles of wear
ing apparel.

One day Frank came home, looking 
pale, worn and harrassed. After a 
hasty kiss to his wife, he went to a 
writing table, containing various 
drawers, kept expressly for his own 
use, and made an eager search among 
his papers

“ Have you lost anything, Frank?" 
asked his wife presently ; “ let me 
come and look,dear; you know I always 
find your things. "

“ i can't have you tiring yourself 
and getting yourself ill," said Frank, 
in a tone of such objection that Ellen 
was instantly at his side.

“ What is it, dearest ; what am I to 
look for ?”

“ Mr. Brown ? that is the clerk above 
you ?"

“ Yes," said Frank, sighing ; “ and 
the only one above me, until now. 
Ellen, unless this matter is cleared up, 
1 shall certainly be sent back to my old 
place in the bank !"

“ I don’t think Richard Dunne will 
allow that," answered his wife.

“ Perhaps not,"said Frank wearily, 
“but it will be entirely through his 
influence if it does not happen ; my 
only hope is in him."

“ And now, Frank dearest, come 
and dress, and then have some dinner: 
you will feel better and more hopeful 
afterwards : and we will have a good 
hunt over all your papers, and he able 
to look the matter calmly in the face. 
Let us put our trust in God, dearest,” 
murmured his wife, leaning over him 
and kissing his hot dusty forehead. 
“ He has been good to us all our lives, 
and if it is His will to try us, must we 
not be content ?"

“ My precious wife, my life’s com
fort !" was Frank's reply, as he folded 
her in his arms.
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TO BE CONTINUED.

FOOTSTEPS IN THE WARD.
A True Story.

(From The Month.)

III.—Continued.

At last after what seemed an age of 
waiting (though in reality it was 
scarcely twenty minutes), I heard the 
welcome sound of the porter’s key in 
the latch, and Father James stood be 
fore me. His hand was hidden within 
the breast of his coat, and something 
in the quiet gravity and dignity of his 
mein—usually so bright and cheery— 
told me at once that he had brought 
the Holy Sacrament of his Church to 
the dying man ; so I wasted no words, 
but in a low voice told him briefly the 
circumstances of the case, how 1 had 
only just discovered that the patient 
was a Catholic, and I feared he had a 
very short time to live, and so I hoped 
he would excuse my sending for him 
at such an hour.

“ Y'ou did quite right," he answered, 
“ take me up at once. " As he spoke 
he gave a searching glance, but i said 
no more, not wishing at that moment 
to say anything about the footsteps, or 
how frightened I had been, and he 
followed me upstairs. I remember how 
he very considerately slipped off bis 
shoes on the landing, so that he might 
not disturb the other patients, and 
walked noiselessly to the sick man.

The footsteps had accompanied us 
up the stairs, just as they had followed 
me down, but as the priest passed 
through the door of the ward they 
stopped ! The sijdden cessation of the 
strange monotonous sound that had 
followed me about all through the 
night struck upon my heart with a 
thrill almost as great as their hearing 
had occasioned, and for a moment the 
unexpected silence turned me sick and 
giddy. But 1 could not stay to 
think or wonder ; the time was 
too precious, and indeed the 
scene before me soon occupied 
all my attention. Joe drew hack as we 
approached, and 1 did not go up within 
earshot, so that what words passed be
tween the two I could not tell, but I 
saw the poor dying fellow’s face color 
with a strange Hush as the priest drew 
near, and his two shaking hands go 
out as if in supplication while Father 
James bent over him, and taking both 
hands in one of his own, made the sign 
of the Cross over him with the other, 
and then laid it in benediction on his 
head. Somehow or other the sign 
quite overcame me, and I knelt down 
by an empty bed and hid ray face in 
my hands and cried. I saw Joe. knelt 
too, and then "for five or ten'^minutes 
there was silence, broken only by the 
low murmur of voices, and I knew he 
was making his confession. Then 
Father James stood up, and prepared 
to anoint the sick man. He beckoned 
to me to come and help him, which he 
sometimes let me do : 1 never ventured 
to offer, but I was always very glad 
when he asked me, for there is a 
strange peace and solemnity about the 
ministrations of the priest at a Cath
olic death-bed which even in my most 
Protestant days, always touched and 
awed me, and at the same time brought 
comfort to my soul in a way I could not 
have explained. 1 have sometimes 
hoped and thought that it may he to

CHAPTER V.
For some years Richard Dunne 

never crossed the path of his early 
companions. Frank was a clerk in 
the same banking house, but their 
departments were different, and they 
rarely even saw each other at a dis
tance. When Frank had been married 
about five years, one of the partners 
of the house died suddenly—a piece of 
great good fortune for Richard, who 
at once became junior partner. Now 
Frank did come in contact with him, 
and always was treated by him with 
great civility ; he asked after Ellen, 
and soon after came to call. His visit 
was repeated, and various little at
tentions, in the shape of presents to 
the children, were sent from time to 
time. Frank was pleased, and pro 
nounced him to be a very good fellow. 
Ellen shrank back, wished he would 
not come, and felt much inclined to 
put his presents for the children into 
the tire. When her husband reasoned 
with her about it, and wanted to know 
why she could not let b\ gones be by-

To her intense surprise, Frank, 
instead of answering, flung down the 
mass of papers he was examining, let 
his head fall on the desk, burst into 
tears and sobbed aloud. Ellen had one 
moment of dismayed silence, and then, 
like a true woman, the sight of his 
grief gave her courage.

Gradually she drew the truth from 
him. A bundle of notes had been lost, 
which had been given to him to pay 
into an account at another banking- 
house in the city. He had, he was 
certain, placed them in his pocket- 
book, buttoned it up in an inside 
pocket of his coat, and was preparing 
to go out,
in with a bundle of letters requiring 
answering and consultation.
Frank stated the business he had in 
hand, Richard bade him “ never 
mind it ” for that day ; hut lock the 
notes up in his private drawer at the 
banking house. This he had done, he 
was positive he had done it ; he had 
stayed talking 
Richard till long after the bank had 
closed. The next morning on looking 
in his private drawer for the notes, 
they were not there. The lock had 
not been picked, nor was there 
a single paper in the drawer dis
turbed ; it was impossible it could 
be the work of a robber. The only 
solution of the. mystery was that he. had 
not put the notes into the drawer, but 
bad, in the hurry of talking, thrust 
them into his pocket. Frank, however, 
felt certain, and maintained that he 
had put them in. He remembered 
every circumstance : ho had taken 
them out of his pocket, placed them in 
a thick, blue envelope, put them in the 
drawer underneath an old red pocket

and

when Richard Dunne came
gones, she had only a woman’s answer 
to give, i. e., that she didn't know. 
Her instinct bade, her be on her guard, 
but she could not put her reason into 
words.

Willie never happened to meet him 
at his sister’s house, but once he had 
occasion to intercede for one of the 
servants belonging to the bank, who 
had been dismissed for some trifling 
offence.
Richard, and received a most civil 
reply, granting-his request.

It was rot long afterward that on 
entering Ellen’s house, Willie one day 
found Richard seated in her drawing
room, playing with two of the children, 
who were delighted with a packet of 
magnificent toys, which the kind visi 
ter had brought with him. They rail 
eagerly forward to show them to thpir 
uncle. As he stooped to caress them, 
Ellen, who happened to look at Richard, 

of either intense

When

over matters with

He wrote courteously to

saw an expression 
anger or pain pass over his features ; 
it was gone in an instant, and Ellen 
thought her eyes must have deceived . .
her, as she witnessed the cordial greet- book containing some papers, 
ing which Richard accorded to her then locked the drawer wtth his own _
brother After a short conversation ke.v and Put the bunch of keys into his years I was able thus to assist at tl 
on desultory subjects, Richard took his pocket. last moments that I owe the grace
leave, the children ran off to show their i " And Frank, darling," said his my conversion to the true faith.
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1WI KINO STREET. I
John Ferguson & Sons, |

The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 
ers. Open night and day 

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 648.

EMI ER 24, 1864.

HARDLY WALK
« ACCOUNT OF

UMAT1SM
P. H. FORD

,1 Quashita Git;, La.,

f MÊ TWO YEARS 
Suffering

IS CUREDi.

d —BY—

TIIE USE OF

Sarsaparilla
xvo years, I suffered from *J. 
ml was frequently in such 
tat I could hardly walk, ©j 
line in Hot Springs, Ark., ® 
ment helped me for the p 
ut soon the complaint re- O 
was as badly afflicted as ® 
Sarsaparilla being recom- ^ 
olved to try it, and, after Ç* 
ttles, I was completely 
. Ford, Quacliita City, La.

Sarsaparilla |
Admitted c:,
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tably Beautiful Frontispiece in 
Gold and colors.
rev v#y Mail, -•"> will*.
2.0) ; p-r dozen hy mail, ♦2.35.

Fa mini
T)\‘‘ Best Illustrations. 

Rt-adiny for 
ir/hts.

Book hy Father Finn.
. Short .Stories hy Francis J. 

ltimo, cloih, with a Frontis- 
......... 7ô cents.

»l the Flock and Ilie liailiC" 
mom. i wo Stories by M 
s E',ran. 12mo, cloth, witih a

.........$1.0»
Storic* of the Holy Child 

Man. Lands. By A. Fowler 
i<>, ornamental cloth, gilt top,
nth piece.. ............................ «1.00
n venir : or Diary. With a 

MtUiialiou or a i‘ra>er for 
/ m the Year. With ruled 
lemoran ln. cloth, gilt. ôo 
AY BOUQUET. Culled from 

<>f lie , uiDts and the iiai- 
■ Pouts. By Eleanor V. 1 fou
it?, cioth, gold side.................5,1.00
tliolic Book sellers and Agents.

G1ER BROTHERS,
Chicago,Cincinnati,

S'. Il l Main St. ITS Monroe -t

iWDER
)K’S BEST FRIEND
5T Sale in Canada.

-I l

|TTp$T
mmJu

dlJiR'iPs

iLiMt is desired to mate the 
of Gems—Bolls.Biscuit, Pan- 
Y Cakes Pie Crust, Boiled 
ght. sweet, snow-white and dl- 
resnlts from the use of Cook's 
ntpcd free from alnm. Ask your 
l.nrvn'* Cook'* Friend.

3JEOT8 OF THE-----

'k Catholic Agency
thiis Agency is to supply,... 

i prices, any kind of goods 
fat lured in the United States, 
.ges and conveniences of thlt 
ny. a few of which are : 
lated in the heart of the whole- 
e metropolis, and has completed 
ents with the leading manufac- 
Drters as enable it to purchase io 
t the lowest wholesale rates, thnj 
its or commissions from the im- 
uiacturers, and hence—
■a commissions are charged itl 
j hases made for them, and giving 
lie benefit of my experience and 
actual prices charged, 

a patron want several differenl 
icing as many separate trades 
ns, the writing of only one letter 

v% ill insure the prompt and cor- 
uch orders. Besides, there will 
>ress or freight charge, 
i outside of New York, who mai 
duress of houses selling a partie- 

^ *“ ,he

nen and Religious Institutions 
buying from this Agency are 

ular or usual discount, 
i matters, outside of buying and 
entrusted to the attention of 

•f this Agency, will be stricti» 
)uqly attended to by your giving 
) act as your agent. Whenevet 
y anything send your orders to
AS D. EGAN,

CW&8'' Ne”

at the

if THAT
ST IIEI.ICIIIl,

& COFFEE
*1.1» ONLY BY

Wilson §2 Co.
ihaoni Street, London.
Telephone 660,
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Them Flowers.MISTAKES ABOUT NEWSPAPERS. office here for some time, and has given
, ----- r. , , general satisfaction to all with whom he has

The Imprint is a small and neatly printed Had dealings, received information to day 
periodical, published in Toronto and Winni- from headquarters at Ottawa, that he had 
peg in the interests of the printing craft. In secured a tirst class certificate as exciseman 
number one. of volume two, it contains an at the recent examinations in Toronto. This 
article beaded “The Newspapers of Tor- is very creditable, as it was hia iiv»t examin
ons. ” purporting to bo a “ condensation of ation.—Guelph Mercury.
the.VeuV facts, figures and dates about news I ---------—♦----------
paper matters generally in the C/ueen’s NEW BOOKS.
City.” This condenned article mentions the _____

TOSHKA?artu le is also mistaken as to the tirât daily. I I00,uf>0 copies have been sold there. The
d?pru n«re l'"Vi'10 rv Hrr6l( t0' present edition, we are contident, will be 

November. I *Jelci)meil by Catholics in all Englhh-
r" wa*,8bor.’;/lved ' ,■ pru0* °/'1 ““ i”6 «peaking countries These 11 Medif*---- "

Thi of -by Rev. M. Hannon, 8.8., pa
?«c"?o|bJhS«$'KrKnr,,d"tSdll5-.8e1P<' Sulpice, Baris, auth.r of "LU 
1KH), (of which Mr. Cull was the editor), in I v....... ,i« union » •• i uv. nr i
'‘ the south east corner of the Market Build- ('i.everus*"—are"for the use of priests relig*nt',nnr0nl,Ulha„Piir'"<?,ffh in 1,1 eJiturild G “the faithlnl Tbe work beàrs tfc 
column which reads as follows : Imprimatur of the Moat Rev. Archbishop of

J ®,p.rlopir,l tor .1'“ «l»o the pleasure to Ne^ york. It is published in live handy 
aeonamt the subscribers to the Albton. that v0|„mea which can be conveniently carried 
he has e,item into an engagement wi h the in the j^ket. At the beginning of each 
ih.filiîÙJ, nf sT w,“ ,be Pubhshed volunie lare Momin< allll Evening Prayer.,
!be cm n,eixt L ar ïbt.îlrn", aid the end of the laet volume is a com

f ti û aW|l !1 ti a11^ I plete alphabetic index of subjects. Each
2r1 118 debates in the coming Par ia Volume ha, a steel plate truntUpiece. 5 vols, 
ment, which will enable him to give to Ins ,.intll irilf mreaders proceedings of both Houses, in a way 1 10mO’tloth’ g,lt top’ UU> 
in which they have never been hitherto pub-

earnel for you a debt of gratitude on our part, 
we can never hope to repay, and have earned 
for you, we know, on his part, his enduring 
love, respect and esteem. In making Marmora 
your future home, we rejoice we are not to alto
gether lose you. for we cannot but regard It, as 
in the past, an Integral and Important part or 
our own parish ; and Its pastor as still In a 
sense, our pastor also. We sincerely congratu • 
late you, that of the three separate and Inde 
pendent parishes formed out of our tonner 
parish of Madoc, yours l< not the least desirable 

important. Dear Father and 
accept this parting gift from a grateful 

as a token or our personal appreciation 
_ you, as a true priest and true gentleman, and 
as u public recognition of our universal appre
ciation of your honorable, your unselfish and 
your faithful co-operating with our beloved 
pastor tn the works of the ministry during your 
curacy with him. Praying tor you many 
happy years of benedictions of every kind tn 
your new home, and wishing you God speed in 
the grand and noble work before you, we are. 
Rev. dear Father, on behalf of our congrega

C. M. B. A. JAMES W1IITC0MI1 RILEY.

Take a feller 'at’s sick and laid 
All shakt and ga’nted and pore—

Jes all so knocked out he can't handle hisself 
With a stiff upper lip any moie ;

Shet him up all alone In the gloom of a room 
As dark as the tomb and as grim.

And then take and send him some roses in 
bloom

And you can have fun out o' him !
You’ve ketcbed him 'fore now—when his liver

I WAS CURED of painful Goitre by MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT.

Chatham, Ont.
I WAH (TRW) of inflammation by MIN - 

AKD'S UNIMENT.
Mrs. W. W. Johnson.

Walsh, Ont,
I WAR ovrich of taciai neuralgia by MIN. 

AltO'H LINIMENT.
J. H. Bailey

Bt. Gregor^', Hall, Bicton^ Nov. 1(1,1804-,

Branch,1’{Jo. 90, held’in'their hall, the follow- 
ing resolution of condolence was mo veil by 
J.It. Mulligan and seconded by Wm. Toolier:

That whereas it has been the holy will of 
Clod to remove from this life .James Goodwin, 
Esq., the very respected lather of our es
teemed President M. Goodwin, and whereas 
Brother Goodwin in the capacity of chair
man has demonstrated very clearly that ti e 
branch was wise in selecting so competent 
an officer to preside over the affairs of the 
branch, be it therefore 

Resolved that the sincere sympathy of the 
branch be extended to Brother Goodwin, his 
sister and brothers, and we fervently hope 
Divine consolation will be granted to them 
in their sorrow ani berevement. Be it 
further , . , .

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to our official organ, the Catho
lic Record, of Loudon, for publication.

Yours fraternally,
,1. K. Mulligan.

on the shelf,
Byard McMullin.

r»nor the least 
friend, 
people

was sound
And his appetite notched like a saw—

A mockin’you, maybe, for romancin' round 
With a big posy i 

But you ketch hli

And he’s
And then you can trot out your 

And not he insulted, I guess !

Par ltd ale, Ont.
in yer paw ; 
, when his health is

istrcss, 
little bokay

Meditations ” 

ife of tit.
Francis de Sales ” and “Life of Cardinal

WW1».*
You see it’s like this what his weakness is- 

Tliem flowers makes him think of the days 
Of his innocent youth, ami that mother o' his

11 A*.' A. McDonald, Patrick Marrin. Peter 

Murphy, Archie Harvey, Thomas Neville, Robt. 
O'Rlordan.

Madoe, Nov. 11,18'.»I.
b roses that she ui 

> nere. all alone with the 
Bein’sick au j all 

Mv eyes is —my eyes is—uiveyes is -old friend - 
Is a leakin'-I m blamed of they ain’t.

inn
theAnd 

So her
sed to raisese ;

u send,with tne ros 
triinbly ai

les you se 
nd faint —

To the Rev. Father Murtagh, Pastor of Mar-
Rev'1 Dear Father Murtagh,—We, represent

ing as we do, the Catholic congregatim of 
Queensboro', come this evening to con vey to you 
our felicitations and our regrets in union with 
the people of our whole parish. We all sin
cerely regret to lose your valued ministration, 
which has been productive of so much good in 
the past two years; hut we rejoice and are glad 
you have received vour well deserved reward 
in being appointed first pastor of the important 
parish of Marmora. Your punctual and exact 
fulfillment of priestly duty, your sirict adhe 
slon to the principles of hoimrandof manly In 
tegrlty, eschewing as you ever have done, the 
meretricious aids to a mere sham popularity, 
have stamped you as aman of more than ordin
ary worth, ami have gained for you the love, 
respect and esteem of all classes in our coin 
inunity. In presenting to you this our fare- 

offering, we ask you to accept it not by 
any means as an adequate expression of the love 
and the gratitude we owe you, hut rather as a 
public acknowledgment on our part of our deep 
appreciation of these ennobling qualities you 
[fossess In so eminent degree—qualities which 
lave done such honor to yoar priest 
hood and to us through our intimate 
union with you — our beloved assistant 
pastor. You leave ue the self same 
child like, guileless and conscientious priest ami 
gentleman you ever have been since your first 
i ay amongst us ; and believe us, dear Rev 
Father, our prayers and heat wishes shall fol
low you to your home, that your ministry there 
may he as fruitful in good works, as pleasant 
ami as profitable to your new parishioners as it 
lias been to us and to our parish in your curacy 
with our beloved and respected pastor, Father 
Davis. We are. Rev dear Father, on behalf of 
our (^ueenshoro’ congregation,

Lawrence Burkett, Wm. J. Mcllroy, Moses 
Bruylerre. James Murphy, Martin James. 
Prosper Généreux.

Nov. 11, imps.

E. A. MARKET REPORT». Well Pleased. 1
Chicago, 111., May, 1891 

ur sisters sum-red from nervous- 
I sleeplessness and could not tind 

any rest day or night. After taking Father 
Koenig's Nerve Tonic the sleep returned and 
the nerves were also quieted.

SISTERS OF

Lon 1on. Nov. 22—Wheat 51 to 55c per bushel. 
Oats 27c to z.»c per bushel. Peas is to Me per 
bushel. Barley, 3 > to 49 4-5c per bushel, Rye 
5u af-f c to fi le per bushefr Beet was dull, at 81 to 
Sé per cwt. by the carcass. Lamb 5 to 5Jc by 
the carcass, and <i to 7c by the qu After. 
Dressed hogs <5 to 85.2* per cwt. Turkeys i$ to 

a pound ; 7c was the average 
a pound. Fowls 35 to f>"c a pair. Butter 20c a 
pound for best rolls by the basket, and 1'.» i a 
>ound for crock. Fresh eggs is to 2<»c a dozen. 
Potatoes ;>"c a hag. Apples 4'» to »i'»c a hag. and 

81 to Si.25 per bbl. Hay 88.50 to $9.
Toronto, Nov. 22 — Market quiet. Wheat — 

Holders Arm. and what wheat there la is selling 
at 55c for white, north and west freights ; a 
few having been sold to Ontario millers at that 
>rlee; spring when is firmly held, and 5»ic was 
»id for it on the Midland ; holders are asking 

file for round lots of No. 1 hard afloat Fort Wil
liam. and sellers at Ontario points were firmer ; 
three cars sold west at 7oc. and live cars sold 
east at 71. Flour — A car of choice straight 
roller sold, Toronto freights, at *2.73. but buyers 
are holding off. Barley—Round lots of No. 1 
are quoted east at 41c, and No. 2 is quoted 
t> 41c outside. Oats—2*.Jc was bid for cars east 
with 29c asked : cars of white west quoted at,27c 
hid ; mixed at 26c ; cars on track here quoted at 
30 to 3 lie. Oatmeal—Cars are offering at $J.6 », 
and broken lots are quoted at 81.75 to 83.8h. 
Peas—Cars are quoted at 51 to 5ijc outside.

Montreal, Nov. 22. — Flour 
wheat 83.37 toS3.5<>; spring wh 
to 83.5o ; Manitoha.paients, best 
straight roller, S2.nu to 83 ; extr 
superfine, S2.5u to 82.»;<»; Manitoba strong 
bakers, $3.50 ; do, best brands. *3.50. Bran 
815.50 to 81G ; shorts. *17 ; mouillle,$22. Oatmeal 
Standard, bbls. 83.!»i»to 83 ;»5 ; granulated, bbls 
*3.:u to 34 ; rolled oats, bbl, 8t to *1.05 ; pot bai
ley. per bbl, 83.75; split peas, per bbl, 83.50 
to83.*;o. Grain quiet. No. l hard Manitoba, 60 
to 67c: No. 2 hard. Manitoba. 64 to 05c ; peas. 
t>er»iG lbs, afloat, »iri>, toG7c ; No. 2 oats, per 31 
bs. 34J to 35c : barley, feed. 45 to 46c ; barley, 

malting, 5o to 53c; rye, 49 to 50c ; buckwheat, 
per 48 lbs. 4»; to 4'ljc. Provisions — Canadian 
shorn ut. heavy. *17 to 818 ; Canadian shortcut 
light. *ll.5o to 815.50 ; hams, city cured, per lb. 

to llic ; lard, Canadian, in pails, 94 to vdc ; 
on, per lb. 9 to 11$ ; lard, compound, refined, 
lb, < to sc. Cheese firm. Finest Ontario

The Emerald Ben ial Association gave 
5t graird concert in the Massey Music hall 
last night. It was given under the patron 
age of His Grace, the Archbishop of Toronto, 
Ilia Honor, the Lieutenant Governor and 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Sir Oliver Mowat and His 
Worship the Mayor. The concert was at 
tended by a representative audience of over 
two thousand people, including many of the 
■clergy and prominent laymen, among whom 
was noticed Sir Frank Smith. Four boxes 
were occupied—one by His Grace the Arch
bishop ana another by the representative of 
the Mayor. The concert fnm an artistic 
point of view, was a decided success, m -I the 
programme aid not include an inferior (-elec
tion. The proceeds are to be devoted to the 
Industrial School recently erected by Arch
bishop Walsh. The entertainment reflected 
great credit on the committee, who had it in 
charge. -Empire. W. LANE,8. T.

One of o 
ness and

I A work of peculiar interest to both relig 
.'v0, ... _ _ I ious and laity is now being published by
Y\ e are assured that the A <w Dai! y P a per I Messrs. Benziger Bros.-“The Means of 

was issued about that time, but was short I (irace ” It is a complete exposition of the 
lived for want ol sufficient support ; but, all I seven sacraments, their institution, meau- 
ibe same, it was the nr.»t daily newspaper I jllgi requirements, ceremonies and efficacy ; 
issued in Toronto. 0f the sacramentals of the Church — holy

1 he list of newspapers as given by 4U---- 1 ....
act from the Xews is ai follows, viz ;

BT. FRANCIS.
5* 673 Centre Ave.-v e. Geese

Good Results.
New Orleans, La., 8opt., 1892. 

Convent, 5<ii Morris tit.
We used Father Koenig a Nerve Tonic and 

obtained very good effects from it. One of 
the sisters, who had suffered a good deal from 
pains in the leg dav ami night, and was so 
weak that she could hardly walk, was per
fect lv cured by the use of only one bottle 
OftheTonic. SISTER M. AUGUSTINE.

A Valuable Hook on Mcrvou* uis-
canes and a sample bottle to any ad 
dress. I'oor putu uts also gut the uivd- 
icine free.

ing.
of the sacramentals of

. . , . .. , ,r ---------  , water, oils, exorcisms, blessings, consecra-
tractfrom the A erne is as follows, viz ; I lions, etc.; and of prayer, witliacompre- 
Oricle "rmwRSSii iiDv?âî Gazette or American heusive explanation of the Our Father and 

" The Upper Canada Guardian or Free H»u Mary. It is illustrated by numerous 
man’s Journal''—in opposition to above-by parables.examplesandinterestingxnecdoles, 
Joseph Wilcox. I drawn from Holy Scripture, the Lives of the

3. "The Observer ” appeared In 1820. Saints, the Fathers ot the Church, and other
/•.tin Canadian Freeman,” by Francis sources. Adapted from the German of Rev.

5 » The1 Patriot " hv T Hilton in isis llermtu Rolfus, I). D., and Rev. F. J.
(([ " The Coloillt, bhy H?«h scobleî &. Bra”d> b>/ Hey- Richard Brennan. This
7. “The Examiner,1' by Francis Hincks l - work a beautiful chromo frontispiece and

84»». I ISO full-page and other illustrations. “The
8. “The Burner” and “The Globe," bv Means of Grace” is approved by His Ex- 

George Brown. 1814 — (? see comment as to I cellency Most Rev. Francis Satolli, Aposto-
■i l8-‘ Th«h-iiv Tain„e.nL •» h. ♦ , I Lite Delegate, His Eminence Cardinal Gib

Cook, y elek,aph’ Robertson X- I foons ail(j twenty nine other dignitaries of the
10. ’ “ The Mall,” by T. C. Patterson, in 1872. I Church in the United Slates. Large 8 vo,
11. “ The Telegram,'' by John Ross Robert- I full gilt side and edges, $.i.00 ; gilt side, SF2.50 son. I87»i

FREEThis remedy has b<-< n prepared by the Rev Father 
Koenig, ot Fort Wnvne, Ind.. biuce lS7ti. aud4s lu-.v 
uud-. r his direction by tliu

at M

C. 0. F.
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, I!!.

49 S. Franklin Street.
Koltl by Druggists at SI per Bottle. 0 for 
Large Size, $1.75. O Bottles for 69»

In London by W. E. Saunders & To

C. M. U. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc.., engroised 

fit fur presentation at a very small cost. AH 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS,
Box H56, Guelph, Ont._________________________

iiram-h No. 4, London.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 18 18‘JI, 
The members Of Sacred Heart, No. 201. 

Catholic Order ol Foresters, Toronto, held 
their regular meeting Thursday last. The 
Chief Ranger, J. J. Moran, occupied the chair 
during the regular business of the court. 
A large number of the members was present. 
We would urge upon those who were nut 
present, at this meeting to make it a point to 
be present at our next meeting, that prepar 
ations may be made fur holding our annual 
concert at an early date. We would also 
urge upon officers to remember that part of 
their duty is regular attendance at the meet
ings; vacant chairs should never be found 
amongst thoi-e who should be occupied by 
officers A number of applications for 
membership will be read at our uext meeting, 
which will be held Thursday, Dec. 6, at 8 

Andrew Kerr, Rec. Sec.
15 Munro street.

lï. ■' The World,"by W. F. Maclean, M. P„ active. Winte 
eat patents, *3, 

brands, 83.U5 
a. 82.65 to 82.70

S188 ». A PROMISING ARTIST.
13. “ The News.” by E. E. Sheppard, in 1881. I ----------

ism"' * he Empire,1' by David Creighton, in I Referring to the opening recital ot the

16. “ The Sun,’’—of very brief existence—by I Music Ball was crowded beyond the doors 
E. A. Macdonald. 1893. I last evening, many being unable to gaiu

* " * ’ "* ning
____tal of the season, which was given by the
pupils of Mr. Edward Fisher and of Signor 
Mme. d’Auria. The programme was well 
selected and arranged, and iu its rendering 
good musical ability, conscientious work, and

i ne vonservatory
ded beyond the doors

. A. Macdonald, 1893.
Here ended the list of Toronto newspapers, as I admittance, on the occasion of the ope 

published in the article referred to. | recital of the season, which was given b'
We now give the names of Toronto news- 

pipers that have been overlooked 
known to the Xews man, but thanks to Mr.
M. Teefy, our postmaster (who, by the way, K»xxl musical ability, conscientious work,
served an apprenticeship .................. ....... r“l 1~:-2--------- 1—J ------------ J:
Patriot office in the ye 
control of that genial,
Tory, Thomas Dalton, Esq.
present dowager Lady Wilson), we have the I Forhan, of Owen Sound, who has attained, 
carefully selected specimens of old J * : "1 -11”~ " :V~“ ! !
papers among his extensive files that enables I circles in that town and vicinity. As 
us to call the attention of ou; readers to I soprauo soloist she has appeared in O 
many newspapers published in Toronto, but Sound, in musical and literary evenings, 
which appear to have been forgotten. They 1 with such talented artists as Miss Nora 
are ;j

To the Rev. Thomas Murtagh, Pastor of Mar

Rev. Dear Father Murtagh—We, the mem
bers of your catechism class of Madoc, desire 
on tills occasion, to publicly express our grate 
fill acknowledgment and high appreciation of 
the kindly interest you have always taken in 
our class, and <»ur sincere recognition of your 
untiring zeal during the past months in prepar
ing us for the holy sacrament of confirmation. 
Asa mark|of our esteem, and a tangible proof of 
our gratitude, we beg you to accept the accom
panying marble clock. Our regrets and felici
tations are closely intermingled on this occa
sion. While we shall deeply feel yonr loss, 
Rev. Father, we cannot but rejoice that the true 
worth of one who has endeared himself to us 

n so early recognized, and we pray tnai 
you may long be spared to labor successfully 
and happily in your new field.

We are. Rev. dear Father, on behalf of our 
catechism class of 1394.

Margaret McCarthy, teacher, May Feeny, 
Rose Murphy, Aune Delyea and Christsue 
Neville.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
oonth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block. 
Richmond Street. P. Cook, Pres., P. F. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary., as a printer in thé I careful training was displayed, the audience 

ars 1836 40, under the manifesting its pleasure in hearty applause.” 
and large-hearted old I Prominent among those who took part in 

Es<i.—father of the I the attractive programme was Miss Alice SUN LIFE----------------
ASSURANCE CO. 
--------- OF CANADA.

all made loi;- to lo^c ; finest t 
est eastern.'.»i to!»ic; undvr grades, 

cable, 5is. Butter—Finest fall made creamery 
20to2i>ic ; earlier makes, 18 to lue ; finest town
ships, 18 lo l'Jc : finest western dairy, 15 to 17c. 
Eggs 13 to 14c for limed and 15 to 17c for boil
ing stock per dozen. Turkeys sold at 8 to i»c. 
geese at 6c, duck at 8 to 9c, and chickens at 6 to 
7c per lb.

55ships l«»to 
y to

l«»àc;
yjc.tinand now occupies, a leading position in 

cal circles in that town and vicinityARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
Father Mnrtugh. the New Pastor of 

Marmora, Honored.

North Hastings Review, Nov. 15.
After the evening devotnns in the Roman 

Catholic church on Sunday last, a number 
* of delegates from the parish of Madoc and
r;nrXo;teTUlVet,Praudby,o^è,"r,;er„ef DIOCESE OF ALEXANDRIA.
regard to the Rev. Father Murtagh, formerly A Kindly Tribute.
curate to the Rev. Father Davis, but now -------
pastor of the new parish of Marmora. Father Father Ronald A. Macdonald, who acted as 
Murtagh much appreciated the honors done assistant priest at St. Finnan’s Catheirai, 
to him and expressed his thanks in eloquent Alexandria, for some time, and has been ap 
terms, dwelling feelingly and affectionately pointed to take charge of the recently-formed 
on the many happy days he had spent, iu the parish of Greenfield, was taken greatly by 
presbytery, which, as he said, “ had ever surprise on Thursday evening, the 8th inst., 
been liis happy home since his first day in when, just as he was about leaving the 
the parish ” In concluding his reply, which Bishop's palace for his new home, a number 
was throughout complete with the genuine ot ladies of Alexandria entered the palace,
Irish pathos and humor, he assured his as and, in presence of His Lordship Bishop 
sembled friends “ he would carry with him to Macdonell, presented him with the follow 
his new home warmest recollections of ing address and a handsome purse, well filled;
Madoc, to whose pastor and people of all To the Rev. Ronald A. Macdonald : 
denominations, he owed a lasting debt of Rev. and Dear Father—The ladies of St. 
gratitude iur the many kindnesses shown to Finnan's parish take the opportunity ol your 
lutn." it is seldom any clergyman attains, y*mflddUto*MDre3sCt!>l,yS£'ithdrPheartiest 
in so short a time, to the measure ot popular- g*)(i wjh and their appreciation of y mr ser 
ity a< Father Murtagh, and this speaks vices during the comparatively short time that 
volumes lor his possession of those ennobling you were associated with the pariah, 
qualities which goto make the good man and Ourselves principally High 
true. Ours is exclusively a I'rotestant town affords us great gratification to 
«ml vicinity, hut we know- how to value and ^tely connoted wllh all that
Appreciate trne worth in whomsoever we find appertains to association with the well loved 
it. We only echo the universal verdict of i£n{| of our forefathers, as that highly 
our people whan we say,-our Catholic fellow- respected family to which you belong, and to 
citizens lose, in Father Murtagh, a priest be thus assured of the fait that we are to have 
and a gentleman whoso daily life amongst still one more of those whom we fondly and
u, gave practical illustmtion of what the g^chltiMnS thM"mbl,|mS>tiSth.awhi,cVb?
Catholic priest should be, and practical an- l(ie grave an(j mercy of God have been handed 
plication ut the peculiar tenets of his Church, down to us from generation to generation, and 
for which she is so justly renowned. His which constitute our solace on earth, as they 
genial presence will be much missed from form our hope lor our salvation hereafter, 
our town, but it must be no small consolation During your short stay airongstus we clearly 
to him to know ho bears with him, to Mar- *aw u,'at y<>uf lu,ml.on lr,“Lvh WJ," ?.h?, T™ 
mura, the respect and beat wi.hes efusall SftVSSSm 55Î

fur Ins future success and htppiuess. and yet we ave ai the same time gratified to see
The addresses and souvenirs were pre- that your merit lias been so apparent 

seuted to him not So much for their intrinsic tify our greatly respected Bishop tn app 
values, as for a public recognition from a ing you so soon to that important chai> 
grateful people of his unselfish and zealous v bich you have been transferred^ Our regret 
fulfill men toti^priefltl y duty. Kmm Madoc he

received the accompanying address, read by parishi ftn,i we van thus confidently look for 
A. A. McDonald, barrister, and an elegant ward tn seeing you frequently amongst us. 
and costly easy chair. From <Vueensooro’ It occurred to in as frugal housewi 

address read by Mr. Lawrence Burkett you will necessarily be at some expei 
a very handsome complete bed room set, in nishing your house and otherwise, consequent 
maple, finished in the latest design. From L'a^ruuTso àoT.'.g ÆrïcSS’
the Catechism clan» of IhtM address read by of "he accompanying pursef which we
Miss McCarthy, teacher a magnificent tender you, with renewed expressions of regret 
marble eight, day clock. Alter this part ui at your departure, respect for your office and 
the interesting ceremonv was concluded the esteem for .yourself.
Itev. Father Davis, as a mark ut his own signed on behalf of the lafiies of St. Finnan'» 
personal love and esteem for his late curate, Mallei Macdonald (Greefield). Mrs. Dr. D. D. 
invited him and the gentlemen present to Macdonald. Miss Janet Harrison. Mrs 1). .1
partake of a sumptuous supper given speci- Macdonald. Mrs. Angus Campbell. Mrs. D. B.
ally for the occasion. Thu invited guests Kennedy. Mrs. H. R Macdonald, Mrs. H J.
were : Tweed. Rev. Father Fleming, Mr. Macdonald, Mrs. A. B. McDonald. ^Mrs. D A
Thomas McCann. Marmora, ('apt. .tulm Macdomdd (Reeve), Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald 
O'Neil. Mr. ( has. Clair,n ml. Daniel Dun- MrS,0V”
ley, John Dempsny, Longlilin_ Crawford, gerr ana^Mrs. Mary II. O'Brien. '

John Cook, J lines A. McDonell, M. Sullivan, Alexandria, November 8, ism,
M. Gillen, John Murray, tjueensboro’ L. Father Macdonald was much affected with
Burkett, J as. Murphy, Wm. ,1. Mcllroy, M. the address presented him, which was to him 
Bruyierre, Martin James. Madoc, A. A. a great, surprise. He said that language 
McDonald, Arch. Harvey, Peter Murphy, tailed him to give a duo acknowledgment, for 
Pat. Gillen, John Stewart, 1>. Gillen, Pat. their kindness and courtesy in treating him 
Marrin, Edward Mcllroy, M. Mcllroy, so generously on his brief stay with them.
Tobias Forrestal, Robert O’Riordan. Ample He felt, however, that it must have resulted 
justice was duly done to the good things pro- largely from the high regard and en tee in 
vided, and after the usual inter,diange of thev had for their chief pastor, Ilis Lordship 
compliments, Father Murtagh and his triends Bishop Macdonnell, and not from any per- 
left at an early hour tor Marmora_ carrying 1 sonal merit of his own. lie, however, claimed 
with them fondest memories ot Madoc's the distinguished honor ot being His Lord- 
pastor and people. 1 ship’s first born son, as he was the first ecclesi-

The following are the addresses referred j astic ordained by tne Reverend Bishop since 
„. j his elevation to the Episcopacy. He
To the Rev. Thomas Murtaeh, Pastor of Mar j would treasure the address as sentiments 

morn; coming from the hearts of those he loved, and
Rev. Dear Father Murtagh—Haying been de- ^ would always serve him as an incentive in

f(fithd^lfy°aufiCzcaloCusly^tntat7red'fo7the^)a'st b!a l*bo,r"i,‘ otb?r1 , ''V concluded by
two yeafs as curate to our worthy and beloved sincerely thanking one and all who joined in
pastor. Father Davis, the pleasant duty de tendering him this expression ot sympathy
volves upon me. to wish you God speed in their and esteem.
name, and t3 convey to you our heartfelt con --------------♦ ——

ratulationa on the recent honor conferred BROCKYILLK BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
upon you by our revered and illustrious Archv
bishop in appointing you first pastor of the new Within a short period elevei 
parish of Marmora, while wc all exceedingly ate* of the above excellent 
regret your departure, yet. our regret is over obtained situation; In Canada h 
shaded by the pleasure it gives us to realize States. This speaks well f >rth« 
your true worth Is known and appreciated bv tation of the college, and is the outcome c 
your ecclesiastical superiors as well as it is efforts on behalf of their graduates by th 
known and appreciated by us and by our fel lege authorities, who take a special int 
low citizens or all denominations wc cannot their welfare at all times.
allow you to leave us without expressing to you An interesting feature of this college is the 
publicly what we have all oftentimes expressed practical experience given to students who take 
to each other privately — our pride and our up typewriting After becoming somewhat 
pleasure at our always and everywhere finding proficient In the manipulation of this 
you, the true priest, the true gentleman, ami of modern days, they spend some time 
the true Irishman. Your daily work and life in the town, writing letters as dictated to them.
In our community has ever been uplifting This give» them some ? cal experience in busi- lours truly,
and edifying and an honor ami a credit ness matters before thev graduate. | (8) EUPIIKMIA llARBOTTLlJ,
to ourselves, to our holy aiglon and Brockville is beautifully situated on the St. Boneticiarv
to its consecrated minlsyt. Your con- Lawrence River. Papulation about Ion thou- | ________  m * *
étant and watchful zee»* in our every sand. Mechanics Institute, and every facility e"
spiritual interest, your dtiselllsh co operation for Improvement. Good board for non-resident SUCCESSFULLY.— Mr. M. J.
with our beloved nator in all his works of pupils, may be obtained at reasonable rates, O Donohoe, formerly of Brantford, and who
whatever ktnd^o- fe good of our parish have Send for circular. has been stationed at the Inland Revenue

Head Office-MONTREAL.
Clench, violinist, and Miss Marguerite Dunn,

1. “The Albion,’’1836, before mentioned. I elocutionist. Miss Forhan during her stay
2. “ The Courier of Upper Canada, by Geo. m Toronto attending the Conservatory, is a

Gurnett. member of the choir of St. Basil’s Church,
'?• *.! Çhtistian Guardian,” 1829. | whLh, under the able direction of Rev. Father
4. Ihe Mirror,’ 1837, by Donley and Me- | Murray, of St. Michael’s College, has attained

1 a well-merited reputation, as one of the best 
choirs of the Queen City.
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Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Nov. 22 —Export Cattle.—Very little doing in 
export cattle, and prices were fully \ off.

Butchers’Cattle — Prime well finished beeves 
were in good demand to-day. Une buyer was 
open to take 5»j head of the right sort at 3j to 
:ifc. a lb., but very few offered, and these 
brought high prices One bunch of three prime 
finished heifers sold at 4c. a lb. and other sales 
of choice

SUMMARY UE THE ANNUAL 
FOR left.

REPORT
5. The Palladium. 1838, by C. Fothergill.
6. “ The Globe,” by John Carey, 1840.
7. “The Canadian Correspondent,” bv Rev.

Dr. O'Grady, l
8. “The Leader.” 1851, by James Beatty, 

edited by Charles Lindsay.
9. “ The United Empire,” 1852, by Ogle R. I Mr. Thomas Adams Tells the Happy Result

Gowan. I That Followed—He was Suffering From a
Severe Attack of Rheumatism — Would 
Have Given Anything to Secure Relief— 
How a Cure Was Brought About.

From the Brantford Courier.

New Life Applications received
during 1893 ...........................................

Increase over 1S92...................
Cash Income for year ending 31 

Dec mbci, 1893 .
Increase over 

Assets at 3lst Deed:
Inorease over 

Reserve lor Security of Policy
holders...............................................

ver 3892.. 
i Llabilit

$9,639,1 ")5 
072,688 731833. TAKING A FRIEND’S ADVICE.

cattle were made at 3.j and 3jc.
Sheep and Lambs. — Export sheep were in 

good demand at 3jc. a lb. weighed off car. for 
ewes and wethers and 2j to 3c. for rams. There 

ins to be a fair demand at 31c. a lo. for good 
straight fat sheep.

Lambs —Some of to day’s sales were : . 
bunch of Hi » lambs, averaging sôu lbs. 82.45 
cwt ; a bunch ot 24:» lambs, averaging sj it,g 
82.25 a cwt.

Hugs.—Long clear hogs of 16U 
weighed off car, sold at «4.3 » to $4.35, t 
at »4.25, stores and light fats at <1 to 
stags at $2 to $2.5o.

Calves.—Good fair veals ave quoted at *5 to 
One small bunch, aveiaging 135 lbs. sold at *5.

Milca Cows and Springers.—Sales ot medi 
milkers were made at 835 and one c 
Thin cows sold as low as *30

............................... 1,240,4M 12
r 1892................... 100,61". .31
liber, 1888 . . 4/101,776 no
1892 ................. 096,076lo. “ The Catholic Citizen,” by Michael 

Hayes, 1854.
H. “T

Moylan, editor, and 
12. •• The North 

Dougall & Co., 1850.
!f .‘ mJIv v«b? " ' »‘,P-°.ates’ 184:,‘ I A brief statement in respect to the recovery 
No, SS&MTKi.^Pun.b," "Th, of Mr. Thomas Adam,Jf St. George will 

Grumbler.” “Momus,” and others of that Ilk. no doubt be ot considerable interest to suffer• 
but of smaller calibre. I ing humanity in general and particularly to

We submit the foregoing remarks to the tbo«e who. m»v profit somewhat by the ex- 
readers of the Literal as points of history in I perience hereinafter set forth. Mr. Adams 
our new,pape, literature we consider thev i« a stone mason by trade, and resides about 
are worth remembering. - Richmond Hill “ mde east of b . George. At present he is 
Liberal I operating the Patten Mills, and is well known

_____ I and respected in the neighborhood. In order
r»-;.,.■ in I to gain all the information possible concern-

______ __________________ Mutual Prmc.ple. in » tho circumstances of the cure, a re pre-

THE LATE CAPT. HARBOTTLE. I sentative uf the Courier proceeded thither
to investigate the case. Mr. Adams was 

His Life Insurance Paid Twenty-»ix I found at work in his mill. He is a man of 
Days after hi* Death-Other Prompt I aoout thirty-five, healthy and vigorous—a 
Payments. | man whom one would not. suspect of hav

ing had ;iny ailment. When interviewed 
he cheerfully made the following statement:

" About three years ago when at work at 
my trade I contracted, through over-expos
ure, a severe attack of muscular rheumatism, 

Dear Sir | which confined me to the house for three
Having just received Cheque for 8-2,000 I weeks, during which time I suffered the 

permit me to express to The Provincial Prov- I most excruciating pain, being hardly able to 
ident my sincere thanks for the very prompt I move. I was so bad that 1 could not lie 
payment of Policy No. 4670 for above amount down, had to just let myself fall into bed. 
on the life of my late husband, Mr. Wm. I When attempting to rise I had to turn over
Pearson. The Company has shown com- I upon my lace and crawl up, there being
mendable liberality and despatch in the only one position from which it was possible 
settlement of this claim ; and, instead of hold- to rise. 1 would have given anything at this 
ing back the money until due. as they had I time in order to secure relief. My first 
a perfect right to do, have handed it over in thought was to call in a regular practitioner, 
full just as soon as the necessary proofs were I 80 1 procured one of the best physicians in 
tiled with them. I the neighborhood, but he did not seem to get

Assuring you of my appreciation, I control of the malady. After treating me
Yours truly, I for some time he left of his own ac-

(S) Annie Pearson, I cord saying he could do nothing for
Benedciarv I About this time a friend of mine persuaded 

1 to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Finally,
I decide ! to give them a trial. I soon expar 
ienced a decided improvement and was mend
ing rapidly, the terrible pain left me, and 1 
had considerable relief and was able to get 

Dear Sir ;— I around with the use of a crutch. After the
have just received Cheque for 81,000 in I further uie of the Pink Pills I was so far re- 
satisfaction of my claim under the Policy I covered as to be able to resume work, and 
ife insurance issued by The Provincial 8im‘e tllHt time ll;ive 1)66,1 fr66 from the com- 

Provident, to my late husband. I understand plaint. I do not now feel any of the soreness 
that in some quarters fault has been found ltnd stiff ness of the joints. I can get right 
with your Company for not having paid this up in the morning and go off to work without 
claim before, but to prevent any mimnder- a“Y feeling of uneasiness whatever. I have 
standing on that score 1 may state that tho I every conhdeuce in Pink Pills, and heartily 
Company has paid the claim as soon as recommend them. 1 believe them a good 
proofs were completed, whereas they need thing to take at any time to get the blood 
n >t have paid it for ninety days after com- llllu >?ood condition, and if I felt any illness 
pletion of proofs. The delay that occurred coming on I would, instead ot calling a doc- 
was in getting proof papers completed, and I tor, send at once fur a box of Pink Pills,” 
not in any way the fault of the Company ur When strong tributes as these can be bad 
it's representatives. I to the wonderlul merits of Pink Pills, it is

Thanking you for your promptness, aud I little wonder that their sales reach such 
assuring you of my best wishes for the con- enormous proportions, aud that they are the 
tinned prosperity of the The P. P. I., favorite remedy with all classes. Dr. Wil-

Yours truly, liants’ Pink Pills contain the elements neces-
(8) Catherine Graham, eary lo give new life and richness to the 

Beneficiary. blood and

he Canadian Freeman,’" 1858, by J. G. 
Jas. Mallon. printer.

” by Willia

3,533.264 57
514,944 ,-‘t>

351,095 tV, 
2>h,595 t",

1 ucrease o
American, Surplus ovf

cept <'Hpital..........
Do and Capital Stock..........

f*es In force 1stLHeto 220 lbs. 
5, thick fats 

i 4.1", aud
..........  27,799,756 51

It. MACAULAY, 
President.

T. B. MACAULAY, 
sec. and Actua:

London Office-169: Dundas Street.
A. S. MACGREGOR,

District Manager.hoice at <19.

HAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, Nov. 22,-t'aUle -There was a 

fair supply of sale cattle for this late iu the 
week. The market ruled about steady, 
about steady former prices prevailed for 
thing lit for the block.

Hogs.—Yorkers, light to choice corn-fed, 
#4.5o to $4.55; mediums. *4.60 to 84 65 ; good 
heavy. $4.7 » to «1.75 ; rough, common to choice, 
13.90 to $4.15 ; Stags. .-3.25 to 33.75.

Sheeps and Lambs.—Sheep, choice to best ex
port wethe 
82 to $2.50 ;

BROCKVILLE 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

land Scotch it 
see ordained to 

of a
Assessment System.

Graduate 
of Short

ccessful. Pernin 
. taught ; learned

system 
in one-d"thall time ol any other. Sen 

“ stepping Stones lo Success.” » 
logue free.
C lie

fir
Vata-

Bu*.A cidre su, roea ville
géré, *3.25 to $3.5o ; fair to good sheep, 

ntnon to fair, 81.75 to $2; culls, 
common to good. $1 to i*1.51. Lambs, choice to 
fancy, quotable *3.50 to$3.86; fair to good lambs, 
$2.75 to 83.15.

Nilestown, Ont, Oct. 80, 1894,
E. S. Miller, Esq..

Sec’y. The P. P. I.,
St. Thomas, Ont.

Lined Kit Gloves....... 75c.
Men’s Underwear 
Men’s All-wool Underwear

,25c.
Don’t Forget 50c.as to jus-

that when you buy Scott’s Emul
sion you are not getting a secret 
mixture containing worthless or 
harmful drugs.

Scott's Emulsion cannot be sec
ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently the endorse
ment of the medical world means 
something.

Heavy Wool Socks, 2 prs. 
for

All-wool Tweed Overcoats 
........................... $4 95

Frieze Ulsters all Prices. 
D. B. Beaver Overcoats.

PETHICK 4"MCDONALD.

25c.
that
fur

5çot£g 

Emulsion
Mattawa, Out., 5th November, 1894. 

E. S. Miller, Esq. 393 Richmond Street.
First Door North of City Hall

tiec’y The P. P. I.,
St. Thomas, Ont.

TEACHERS WANTED.
TEACHER WANTED. HOLDING A SEC- 
l oud or third class certificate, for the R. C. 

Separate school section No. 4, Raleigh, for the 
year 1895. Applic ants to state salary, qualifica
tions, etc. References. Duties to com 
January 3. 1895. Address, M. Glkkson, 
Fletcher, Ont.

I
full
of 1

overcomes Wasting, promotes the 
making of Solid Flesh, and gives 
Vital Strength. It has no equal as 
a cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, 
Scrofula, Anaemia,Wasting Diseases
Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c- & $1.

mence 
. Sec.,

TV ANTED, FOR S. S . NO. »i. STEPHEN. 
t> County Huron,a teacher, for 1895, holding 
a second class professional certificate, and 
capable of acting as organist and choir Rader 
in the Mt. Carmel church. One having expet i 
ence preferred. Apply, stating salary and 
sending references, to P. J . Breen, Sec.. Mt. 
Carmel P.O., Ont. 838-tf

Emaciation, andof Child ren.

VOR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO. 2, GRAF- 
1 ton, Haldimand County. Applications re
ceived up to November 25th. State salary and 
experience. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Apply to Dennis Cal- 
n an, Grafton, Ont. 838 3.

1 ADY TEACHER FOR SCHOOL SECTION 
1J 4, Gower Point (LaPasse), county Renfrew, 
for January, 1895, to teach English and French 
Applicants to state salary and certificate. Ap 
plications received up to 2<>th Nov , by Rev t 
N. LeMoyne, Gower Point.

si

Tenders for Supplies
1895.

restore shattered nerves. They 
are an unfailing specific for locomotor ataxia, 
partial paralysis,; St. Vitus dance, sciatica, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, 
the alter effects of la grippe, palpitation of 
the heart, nervous prostration, all diseases 
depending upon vitiated humors in the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
etc. They also effect a radical cure in all 
troubles arisingj from mental worry, over
work, or excesses of any nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manufactured 
by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company 
Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady, N.’V, 
And sold iu boxes (never in loose form by the 
dozen or hundred, ani the public are cau
tioned against numerous imitations sold in 
this shape), at 50 c. a box, or six boxes for 
8*2 50, and may be had at all druggists, or 
direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, at either address.

tu :
Toronto, Ont., 7th November, 1894. 

1. Armbrust, Esq.,
General Agent of the P. P. I., The undersigned will receive Tenders for 

Supplies up to noon ou MONDAY, DEC 
HER 3rd. 1894. lor the supply of Butchers’ 
Meat, Butter, Flour. Oatmeal, Potatoes, Cord- 
wood. etc , fur the following institutions, dur
ing the year 1895, viz. At the Asylums fur the 
Insane in Toronto. London. Kingston. Hamil
ton, Mimico, Brockville and Orillia; the 
ral Prison and Mercer Reformatory, Toronto ; 
the Keiorinitory for Boys, Penetanguishene ; 
the Institutions for the Deaf and Dumb, Belle
ville, an'd the Blind at Brantford.

Two sufficient sureties will be required for 
the due fulfilment ot each contract. Specifica- 

and forms of tender can only he h.don 
mg application to the Bursars of the re

spective Institutions.
N. B.—Tenders are not required for the 

supply of meat to the Asylums in Toronto, 
London Kingston Hainiltou and Mimico, not 
t<* the Central Prison and Reformatory fur 
Females, Toronto.

The^ lowest or any tender not necessarily

R. CHRISTIE.
T. F. CHAMBERLAIN,
JAMES NOXON.

Inspectors of Prisons and Public 
Parliament Buildings.

November 19 th,

E VI :v.
3Dear Sir

Through you 1 wislt to thank The Prov
incial Provident Institution, of St. Thomas, 
for their marked cheque, which you have 
just handed me, iu full payment of the insur
ance, ujider Policy No. 1988, on the life of my 
late husband, Capt. Thus, llarbottle. The 
cost of this insurance was always very 
moderate, and the settlement of claim lias 
been most satisfactory, tho Company having 
paid immediately on completion of proofs, 
wlterpas it was not due for ninety days there-

838

WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE, TEaCH- 
TY er. Catholic, holding a second or third 

class certificate of qualification, for senior room 
of 8. S. No 3, Dover South, county of Kent. 
Must be capable and willing to tench and speak 
(conversationally) the French as well as the 
English. Applications, stating age. experience 
and salary, will be received until December 15. 
with testimonials and photograph of applicant 
preferred. Address John B. Blaire. Sec.- 
Treas., Dover South, Ont. <38-4

FOR 8. 9. NO. 5, LOGAN, COUN TY PERTH, 
1 bolding second or third class certificate of 
qualification. Duties t.i commence on 3rd J 
uary, 1895. Address, stating salary and exper
ience, John Francis, Silsburg, ont.

XK1 ANTED, A ^L.aLIpIEU iEAuMr.it, 1 ) 
Y> tench in the R. U 8. School No. 3 (B). 

Malden. Must be capable ani willing to teach 
and speak (conversationally) French and Eng
lish. Salary $800 per annum. Duties to com
mence 3rd January. 1895. Address. James 
Bundy. Sec. Treas. R. C. S. S., No. 3, Vereker 
P. 0.,Ont. I
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Th inking you for your courtesy and assist- 
auce in the completion of proofs, and the 

in offices Gum pan y for it's business-like promptness, 
1 remain, Church Opening.

The new Catholic church in this village 
will be solemnly dedicated by His Grace 
Archbishop Walsh, on Sunday, Nov. 25, at 
11 a. m. The music for the occasion will be 
turnished by the choir of SL Basil’s Church, 
Toronto.—Richmond Hill Liberal.

acvep

Charities.
-tlToronto, 1894. 849 3 840
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